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lines, safely through to Dixie, to Mobile, and
that he, as the agent of the rebel government,
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*'• Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Dec.

guaranteed that they should receive ten per
cent, of whatever the valuation or loss should
be made after the conflagration by the Mem-

13,1864.

The Source of the Nile.
EXFLOBATIONS OF BUBTON, LIVINGSTONE
AND DU CHAILLU.

On the 14th ultimo the Koyal Geographical

Society recommenced its meetings in London,
lor the season, SirKoderickAlurchisog presiding.
Captain Burton read a paper “On the presof knowledge respecting the Source
of the Nile,” in which he called in qnestion
ent state

many of the statements and inferences that
had been made by Capt. Speke. He denied,

One of the incendiaries is known as Wilson
alias Salty, has been conductor on the Charleston and Memphis railroad, and is a very desperate fellow, as also is Mike Shenan, another
one of the conspirators.
Had not the plans been happily foiled by
the detectives, the darkness of tbe night and
the wind, and plenty of combustible material,
render it probable that the whole of the railroad buildings and their contents would have
been destroyed. Tbe loss would have been
hundreds or thousands of dollars to the Gov-

Merchant

anonymous communication about
before the tires occurred, warning
him that the rebels contemplated inflicting
He did not
some serious blow at Memphis.
attach a great deal of consequence to the nothere
should
be do redetermined
tice, but
miesuess ou bis part, aud hauded the matter
over to Captain Swivel, of the U. S. detective
force, with instructions to follow up the matter and give it a thorough investigation, the
result ol which was the discovery of a most
atrocious plot, instigated by the rebel Government, aud to be carried out under the super-

ceived
ten

au

days

vision ol rebel agents.
It was also ascertained that the offers of the
rebel government of ten per cent, on all public or other property destroyed by hired incendiaries had induced a conspiracy to Bei
Are to the depot, round house, aud other buildings belonging to the Charleston aud Mem
phis railroad. Captain Swivel pursued the
investigations as suggested by General Washburne, aud watched the plot as it ripened.—
At last it became evident that on Sunday
night, November 27, me conspirators were
about to carry out their nefarious design.
With the utmost caution, detective officers

and twelve picked
belonging to the 8th
Iowa regiment, were, one by oue, slipped into
aud
aud
the depot
yard,
carefully secreted.—
The night was intensely dark, and there was
a high wind blowing, and all circumstances
favorable to the design of the hicendiailes_
At one o’clock in the morning the conspire
men

and after cautiously sati-dying
themselves that the coast was clear, proceeded to where they had placed a quantity of
waste and greasy cotton under the roof of the
building, aud, lighting a match, were in the
act of applying the incendiary brand, when
the detectives and soldiers pounced upon
them. In the contusion and darkness, one of
the wretches made hU escape, and was at
ouce pursued, and was found iu bed at bis
boarding house. His boots were covered
with fresh mud. He and three other persons
in incendiary attempts, were taken to
tors

appeared,

caught
Irvin Block and locked up.
The officers then proceeded to the Charleston House, the keeper of which is named
Dr. McMillan, and alleged to be a rebel emisthe plot to burn the
sary and concoctor of
bim.
He
railroad buildings, and arrested
been asleep, but circumstances
tt/have
claimed
will
he
that
very
are so strong against him,
with bis guilt,
probably be convicted, and,
Mehanged. It 1» alleged that Dr.

dupe«,

nr* HMDS. GUAOALOUPE MOLAt&KS, a
I i U tact article for retailing. For tale bv
Oct 31—2m
C. C. MITCHELL ft SON.

1

facilities for supplying

Our

in Bebeldom.

Praying

dissembe’ my feelings before onr
Heavenly Father.” The confused rector paused awhile, and then said, “I am sorry that
your trials have not subdued your rebellious
and repining spirit.” “Do you believe thst
your prayers will be answered ?” said Mrs. —.
“Certainly, If they are offered fervently and in
faith,” was the reply; “our church teaches it,
aud the Bible warrants the teaching ” “It does
so,” rejoined the sfflicted one. “And now let
me ask you to reflect on the
import of the
prayer which our church teaches, and which
you will, I hope, offer fervently and In faith
to-day.” So saying, she pointed to the beautiful and impressive passage of the Litany:—
“From all sedition, privy conspiracy, and rebellion, good Lord, deliver us!”

Street.

Scotch Canvass.
of “Darld Conar ft Son's" Leith,
AOV/ a sail-cloth of superior quality, just ro>
oeived direct lrom Liverpool, and fbr sale or
MoUlLVEBY, BY AN ft DAVIS,

Sept 24th—dtf

161 Commercial St.

For

Men

6r£E ft KNIGHT,
100.000SIMONTON

ivr.

So that Money can be Saved in these War Times.
fyt

GET

T■£

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!
Thoroughly Revised

-FOB-

W

Work.

OVER 3000

would inform our firiends and the public that
we intend to
keep the beet the market affords, and
can sell at the tawest rates.
Our Custom Work wo guarantee and warrant to
nt at all times. We would also call attention to our
nioe Custom
e

Pants,

Tests,

All ef which Will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis ft Smith.

Middle

§t.,

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Have

on

Photographic Establishment

and

THE

New England, with Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

Ln

Machine?

for ali kinds of

Frames,
*-

both Mirror and

All kinds of

kinds of work of any

city.
It

now

in use.

is pronounced by the most profound experts to

be

j

EXAMINATION

AN

splendid Pioturo,

made

WILL

GILT

Looking-Glass

by noother

ITS

We

all Kinds of

WORMELL,

90

Plates of all Sizes Re-Sel.

completely
style, and added

Bine

furnished them in the

best

faction.

invited to

at

oall and examine speci-

E.8. WORMELL’S,
No. 90 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Oct 17—IwdeodSm

Marshal’s

District

I

Anbrioa,
Maine, ee.
(

o*

or

Notice.

to Monitions from tbe Hon. Athur
Ware, Judge of tbe United states District Court
withiu and for tbe Distriet of Maine, I
fire
public notice that tbe following Libels and Informations have been died in said Court, viz
A Libel against Two thousand cigars, seized
bj tbe c ollector f lie District of Portland and Falmouth, on the eighth day ol October last past at Portland in said District
An Information, against TBit chibts or TEA rmd
twknty-sevbn Hals chhstb < r tea, seized by
the Collector of tbe District of Port.and and Falmouth, on the seventh day of October last past, at
Portland is. said District.
An Information, aga nst oaa cask or whiskey
seized bv the Coileo-or of tbe DiBtriot of Portland
and Falmouth, pn the nineteenth
day of November
instant, at Portlam in said District.
A Libel ugaiLst twenty-youR baoa or raps:
OSS HUNDRED AND RIGHT WOOL
BOCKS, OR BOON;
A LOT OK OLD LKAD, BRA 88 a HD COPPER
Seized
by he Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the twenty-fourth day of October last
pa-t at Portland in raid District.
A Libel against three thousand cigars, seized
by the Collector ot tbe Die iie of Portland and Falmouth, on th tenth day of November instant, at
Portland in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws ol
the United States, aa ia more particularly set forth
in said Li be s at d Informations; that a hearing and
trial will b» had thereon,at Portland in said District,
December next, where any
on the Second Tuesday
persons interested therein, may appear and show
cause, if any can be shown, wheiofore the same
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of accord-

PURSUANT

hereoy

ing te law.
Dated at Portland this twenty ninth day rf NoF. A. QUINBY.
vember A. D.j 1K4.
U. D. Deputy Marshal, Dist. of Maine.

dl4dnov89____
Dissolution of Copartnership.

(

copartnership heretofore enisling under the
name and firm oTDraae A Davis is this day dls
solved by
consent. All persons Indebted to
are requested to aettle imn edialely with
A-Davl« at the old stand, who ia antjioriae d to ad«»•
DKAKE A DAVIS.

The

MST"*0"*

A Card.
Davis A Cloyos
Brothers having purchased tbe
stock and taken the stand
formerly oecupied by
Drake A DavU, would
re.pectf„lly solicit the pvt
ron'ge of both firms ut the old stand, where we
shall be known by the firm name
ot Davis H Cloyes
Brotl*«r»A. Davis.
A.

F.h.Cloyrs,

nov88dlm_Q.H.Cloyrb.
Pay of Prisoners.
wires or nearest of kin,! dependent
in

soldiers
The
duo thelatter,

os

Southern Prisons, can obtain nav
applioation In person, or bv letter
UBX) F. KMEBY, Portland, Mb?
to
Nov. 8—fiwood dfcw
on

Grover & Baker 8. Iff.

Office qf Assistant Quartermaster. XJ. S. A.,
Augusta, He., Deo. 1st, 1864.

1
)

and Artillery Horses

Co.,

Sewing Machines have been po long and favorably^known,have just brought out a new Rnd improved Ittaohiue. embracing ail 1 he advantages of

all others with improvement* which render it invaluable for manufacturing purposes. U is simple iE
construction, runs wi*b but little noise or 'notion,
and ha* preater capacity thm-any other machioe.
The subscriber ha* received the first 'hat has been
brought into the ^tato and levi es Manufacturers,
Tailo s and all others having use fortuch a machine
to call and examine.
he his also a varietv of Grover It Baker’s Manufacturing and Family Be viug Machines, together
with a good assortment of needl-s, twlgt and cottons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Maohine
on

WorsesW anted
—FOB—

CAVALRY & ARTILLERY.
40 Horses, suitable for
Horses mu*t be
high, from 6 to 10 years old, In

from

tha above
WANTED,
from 1 to 1 bands

20 to

Cavalry

sorvioo.

ArtiLery Morses, from )5 to
16 hands hieb, and weight not lesj ti an 1050 pounds
for
as
age
Cavaliy.
Tbe above nsmber of Horses will be bought,!/off-

good fle^h. and sound.
—same

ered, at

Machines repaired to order.

dim

14.1844.

NOTICE.

53P“A11

c

Sewing Machine,

Bickxb.
ft. E. Savage.

Proposals

lor

Wood.

Office of Aseisant Quartermaster, U. 8. A. I
Augusta, Me., Dec 6, 1864. j
for tbe delivery or one ihouauid
(1010) cords good merchantable hard wood will
be received by the undersigned at this office until
Monday, lftth ins a t. atlz o'clock M
The w x d to be subject t > proper inspection, and
to be delivered at the Camps mi Hospitals in this
city, as ths undersigned m»y d reot.
Proposals will be neelved fe r one half of the whole
number of cords to be paid for in such funds as may
be provided by Government
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
proposals! they are deemed unreasonable.
THOS. G WHYTAL
Capt. h Asst. Quartermaster C 8. A.
deo8tilll7<b

Sales Room, 13T 1-2 middle St.,
Where Machine Finding, of all kind? ,re con«tauth-

Copartnership Notice.

or hand.
Machines of all kind, repaired in the
manner bv experienced workmen.
—
Instructions eiven on til kinds of Machines.

besr

AI1
for the Weed

kinds of Machines taken in exchange
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Sewing

Machine Co„

No. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
O0t24 dtf

PR0P08AL8

Fbkiqst DhFA'TMRVT,
I
l* mlRDO station. Not 28,1864.
me irqre t«t to notify the U. 8.
Customs Rt Island Fond upon each shipment of
good-* ia ton! f r Canada, or upon which are rcqulr*
ed cortifi.a es for drawbacks from the II 8. Gorernment.
JOHN FORTKOUS, Agent.
*

COPARTNERSHIP is this day loimed by the
name of

A subscribers, under tbe
R

Bank.

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
This Bank it prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 3-10 loan in son s of 860 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
year, into speoie paying 6 per cent. 6-SO bonds.
One-eighth per sent, will be allowed on all amonnts
B. C. SOMERBT,
of 81000 and over.
dti
Cashier.
Portland
ug. 1,1864.

B.

They will carry

HENRY

&

OO.

the Pork Packing businesses
at No. 80 Portland street.
R. B. Hbnky,
H. H. Nbvaks.
November 10,1864.
decftdtf

20—dim__

O T I O la

Eating

ATKINSON & INGERS0L,
Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a full run
of customers. It has also one of

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,
There is no better looetion, or run oi custom in this
city. For one soaking business it will be found the
boot opportunity over offend in this class of business
la Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at
ATKIHSON fc INGEBSOL’S,
go. 77 MiddU Strut.

»ept37dtf_

Portland Army Committee

II. S.

humbly reTHbquest that they may bepetitioners,
incorporated and made
abvdy politic, to bv oal ed the Yarmouth Paper
Company, and located at Yarmouth, in the County
of Cumberland, for tbe
purees' of manufacturing
paper, and doing all thing, pe, talning to such manufactu.in* business. And as in daty bound will
ever prav
CHARLES D. BHuWN,
vour

and

other*.

Tripe. Tripe, Tripe!

delicious art o'* of food may be obtained at
any time by the Bbl half bbl., qiarter bbl or

THIS

THI

0hristian_ Commission.

Chairman, T. B. Hayes, receives Stares at 119 Middle street.
Treasurer, CyrusSturdlvant, receives Money nt 78
Commercial street.
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgees, reoe'ves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr, W. B. Johnson.
]*nel8dtl

To Xerehant Tailors and Gutters.
HATE left with Hr. W. D. James, No. 82 MidI dle
street, Portland, oopies of the true soienoe of

drafting garments. Mr. 5. fully understands the
theory and praetioe as well
munioat as well to others.

I do, and can oomOTIS MADISON.

as

Portland, Sept 16,1864.

Conservatorium

Da*

OF

kit, on application to tbe manufacturer, by mail er
otherwise. All order* promptly attended to
nov28dw*
C. W. BELKNAP.

Musik

der

TCA.CHX&

OF

Leipzig,

zu

3tawiBw

81_

OPENED,

Auction Boom of C. E.
No. 8#

Cotton,

Exchange Street,
Pieroe,

A

DRY AND FANCY

a

stock of

GOODS,

Consisting of the following. vlsi-Doeskine. Casslmone, Satinets, all wool Bhirting. Under Shirts and

DeLains, Shirting,

Linens, Table Liaene,

Embossed all wool Table
Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Sorts. Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

Threads.
Amo, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket Latter», Trunks, Valises, He.

Auction

Sales Every

31—dtf

UNIT..

„

Brokers,

1

Tower Buildings

onthe“/uioaiiit<;Bme71'

BLAKE,

JONES Sc

And Bo

137 Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake, )
"e**

B*wT Gage

van

WARREN’S

CO.,

AND

FELT

Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
and yarc: a Calfskin Wallet oon'sluconsiderable sum of money, snd papers of no
ralme.to any one but the looser. The finder aid be
rewarded aa above on returning the same io No. 8
Central Wharf, or 73 Brackett street.

ONDepot

Musical IVotice.
E.
ROBISON, of Boston, at the urgent
MR.telloitstlons
of the pnb'ie and h>o many friends
B

in tills

city has returned to Portland to resume his
profession of Teaching and Tuning the Piano Forte.
Having an experience of over twenty yeare, he
fesla confident entire satisfaction will be given te
theee desirous of his serviees in either deportment.
Orders from abrosd or in this e!ty left at
Paine a Music 8tore, or at his residence 76 Spring
street
deeddlm

JOHN P. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Turn Stunt.

a

flPortland, Aug 31,1884.

WATER-PROOI

Hare Chance.

COMPOSITION,

fllO parehaM a stoat of Millmory,
rant of oae
X or tha boat stands in tba oity. Add r**B through
p. o..
Ml f.t.IN KR Portland.
jvW tf

Rooflna

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

Granite Block.
Jnn36 dtf

'"hotel's.

No. 16 Union Street.

pitiE.1 a

—

Wholesale Grocers, Com, Flour
MAD or

BOLE Sc

COMMISSION

Cmnnhl Street,-

rSSSteC.MjSdy. }

PRODUCE,

Carriage Manufacturer,
-_- Portland, Me.

EF*Carrlagee and Slaigha on hand and made to

order.JonelMtf

KIMBALL,

ST.,

Forest aveaife house
routmt Known An

McClellan

Be-opened with New Furniture * Fixtures,
The pebllo ere rwpeetfully Informed
A
jjfCUmtbat this spacious, oonvenien. and will
PJML9known Honse, situated at

ISnil

from
open lor the

JAMES T. FATTEN A CO.
Bath, Be.

—

This Honse b situated directly eppaoite
Kail road Depot, and hand
of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf.
Connected with this Honse is a first class
eW and Dining Ha'l.
_S BRADLEY, Jr-, k CO.. Prorrietoru.
J. Bradley, Jr.
F. H. Bradley.

;tiie brand Trunk

KAKRR OF

Silver

and Water

_JnnelMfim

Closets,

HALLOWELL HOUSE

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, BE.

M. PEARSON.

R E O PENE D!

Wana, Cold and Shower
Vfanl
Bowie, Brans & Silver Plated Cocks,

Plater,

▲KD MANUFACTURER OF

HEW FUBHITUEE A FIXTURES!
B. G.

•

_____

SILVER

TNVKKT deeeriptloa of Water Fixture, lor D««1
A-i ling Houses. Hotel., Public
Building., Shop.
arranged and net ap in tbe beat manner, and ail
order. In town or oenatry ikithfully executed. A!,
Xlnd. of lobbing
promptly attended tc. Con.tantlj
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LOAD end
BKES
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apS dtt

WARE,

Ml Congrtee St., Opp. Court Botite, Portland, Me.

MW Ail kind, ef Ware, each as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco,, plated in the
beet manner.
Aleo, Repairing and Rt-fniihing Old Silver
War*.
anggdgm

J. T. Lewis &&

Co.,

STABIiINa,

Carriages, Carriages I READY-MADE
CLOTHING
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished.

all the usual oonrenlesoes ef a popular hotel
provided.
mohSfi eodtf
Hsilowcli, Feb. 1 1894.

ud
ars

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

St.,

Chambtrt

/"VFFBBB far sale, at his establishment, a variety
V/ of Carriages made in the neatest npd most substantial manner. The assortment comprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
•old on the most favorable terms. Persons Intend
Ing to porohate Carriages will find It for Chair inter
set tooaUand examine before buying elsewhere.

j!

Lewix

P.

fc

Blackncr’i Concentrated

Co.,)

FRUIT

PORTLAND, MX.
jylldtf

THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, lull body.
It Is prepared trom choice Indigenous Aults: and lrcm its purity and peculiar mode ol prep,

VALISES,

TRUNKS,

Copper Comp’y.

Traveling Bags

rVTHK undersigned, agents of the above Company,
X are prepared to tarnish suits ef

!

aration, possesses
healing properties.

Manufactured and for sale

A

ing

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

DlIBAIf

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Naile, fe.,

BO.

at short notice and delivered at any port required
MoGILYKKY, BY AN A DAVI8.

Sc

168

mg

BBACKKTT,

126

GEABT’B COFFEE & SPICK JULIA.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

GKrTX

Hugh.

NT,

Stove and Furnace

Furnaces

Coffee and Spioes put up 'or the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranter
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground tar the trade at shor*
matloe.
GP* All goods entrusted s tthe owner’s risk.

the

and

kinds, of the

Ranges,

Tin'and Hallow Ware.

marohlOdtf

R E M

Manufaoturers of all kinds of

FRAMES
—

the

Paintings, Engravings,

V A L !

Middle

Fonwrlj occupied bp Fitzgerald

Photographs, A Looking Glasses.
Manufacturers of all kinds of

as

the Dahlia

be found in or arrosud <hf
““i***)1,”*
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron. Sheet Iron, and oilier
in oasb, gold value, that
to Stale tbs pric
let seperwtoIdling to giro for tech
lire
if any whom, tender Is
or
parties
Dsrty
the
with
or
deposit
unCers'gr ed,
P»y
tRM Jnnnnty *»*. ofTwenty per senV 7i
a further sum of twenty
.ire smo tut o' th'lr bids;
ou or before Feb'y SO and the balance in
1. 1866.
inn on or before March
JAMES L. FAKMEB,
No. 10 Exchange s*reet.
novflOtd
Portland, Nov 29,1866.

k

rasr

K0T«i!d«r.

at.,

reVLVYhe

l2,’,««S?.dbn>Bst
TsVer
mm.”

Hodgdoi,

Hoop Skirt store, where they
complete assortment of goods

find a new and
all the variety usually kept in

mouldings

will
ana

a

FIRST CLASS

—ron—

Picture Frames and Looking Glaisei.

FANCY GOOES STORE,

The Trade snpplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt °Tl1 frames, Onr
manntaotnring tacilities ensble u« to tarnish all artielee in this line as low in Pri“» as oan be Brand
elsewhere. Ws invite purchasers to call and examine oar vary line Engravings of which we have a

such M Velvete, Bu tie Trimmings, Buttons. Woolen
Goode Glows, Lao«s Veil, Cottons Bi o»one, llosiery. Be., *c„ an endless variety too nemerous to
mention.
Don’t forget the number, ie« Middle street.

seplOdtf

of the oargo that
U3d°-of all tho remaining gotten »<■“*.

subscrihcrs Inform their customers and the
public genera ly that they have removed (bom
con or o. Chestnut and Congress stiset, to

100

W.
*

nov8tf

R. HOWARD

*

co»

Bohemian!

will recive reps rate tenders at
until noon on Tuesday,
10,1866.
January
purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Hull snd Purines of tho
Iron Steamship Bohemian, or about 2200 tons, as
they now lie or may then lie, in about live fathoms
water, about half a mile from the shore pi Cape Elizabeth. opposite Broad Cove .about eight miles Itom

mHE

I

hare

undersigned
his oifioe in this city,
THE
tor the

__

Exchange SL,

hou -ehold soowld
for ihmily use.

Wrecked at Portland.

re-

Gratefhl for former pltTon***. he hopes by strlot
attention to business, and tsir dealing, to receive a
generous share ol public lavor.
Oct, ag-dtf.

R.J.D.LARRABEE&Oar

arge variety.

Steamship

taken in

QT~8eoond hand STOVES bought,
exchange lor new.
Stovus, Rasqis, Fobxaces, and Tia fiu
paired at ehort notice, in a faithful manner.
or

Noth-

Wine it Unferv-ki. trine it Vnfermented, Thie
mended. Tail Wino is Lnfermented.
prepared sod for sale by L. BLACKMER A CO.,
Worct-ier. Mass. For >ale in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and dealers
oetSTerdSm.
generally.

Business,

In all its branohes. STOVES, of all
nowest and most approved patterns.

Salaeratus A Cream Tartar,

Oil

£ trulv invaiushie. 0,1Every
hand
“‘ly
* suppfy

s

on

Palatable,Noth-

Invigorating.

Strengthening.

Sectary, Oood^

3?hinnev»

Street, where he intends to carry

New Coffee and Spice Mille, IS and U Union etrcet.
Portland, Me.

FOB

126

inform hie friend* and former onetomer*
WOULD
that he haa taken the Store Ao. 12 Exchange

Wholesale Doaierta all kiadeof

No. 60

]M\

Street.

lcmarkablt

plaints, Used for Indiguthm.
It is rapidly growing IntopuNio fkror, for those
who use it onoe levariably buy •• *he second time.—
It ia used as a dinner wins by many in plaoe of all
others.
Conoump,^
^d for the

city or from tho country promp
sopt28dti

Exchange

more
more

more

on

Med._

8ept6—dtf

othing

A half wino-gltse taken a short time before breakout will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
when every other mode of treatment tails.
Uted for Nervone Weakneoe, Viedfor Kidney Com•

MIDDLE STREET.

Ail orders in the

WINS],

Made Without Fermentation.

AJTD

New Bedford

J.

amply

Not. 1 and I fret Strut Mod

(Over H. J. Libby

DENNIS, Proprietor.

ar*Tbe public are specially Informed that tha
spacious, convenient and well-known Hal Leant.
Hocee, in the centre of Hailowell.two miles from
Augusta, and f. ur miles from Togua Spring, kaa
bees lelumlshed, and is open for the reception ol
company and permanent.boarders
Every attention will be given to the comfort Of
guests.

Kmnnfhotaren aad Wholeanle Dealer, in

J. F. LLBBEY, No. 20 Preble

—

Cor. of Commercial A India 8ta.
epIldU

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Carriages and Sleighs, PLUMBER!
Preble street, (Bear Preble Houeo,)
Jnneltf

on tu

American and Enropean Plan*.

J

MAnUrAOTU&KK OF

Pumps

and la

HOTEL~

BRADLEY'S

200w

Sole Room*, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boiton, Mate

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-thrnished

reeeption of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of guo***
ENT The Cars born Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW fc THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf

—FOR SALS BY-

Force

ran

bouse,

WINSLOW dr THAYER, Pro piteleir.

Canvas,

MO do
tOO do Bevy Fine
Delivered la Portland or Boston.
Bntb.AprilM.18M

The public are r.specffully Informed tha*
b the Intention of the Proprietor that
shall bo kept a first-elau road

[^Uotue

M«.

mu

__aeptBdtf

POBTLABD, MB.

BOUSE,

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

Tu.dioioeet Sapper* served.
Oot. 19—8m
GKO. W. MURCH.

meatA

Nootoh

___Jnneldgm
E. K. LEMONT,

[i*

Mxnnfactare. to order ud la the beet manner. Mil
iMry sad Bevy Uniform., ud Boy. tiu-

POBTLABD, MB.

Preble Street,

Pevtlaad,

98 EXCHANGE

MERCHANTS,

I

Grain,

Alexander D. Reeves,
Tailor & Draper,

And W holeeale Dealers In

FLOUR, COBH AND

and

____

MOODY,

GRNRRAL

THREE

—

MKXKILL'S WHAM,

Granite Stored.

Commercial a treat,
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
Peleg Barker,!
POBTLABD, MB.
Xhoe. Lyaeh ) Juneldtf

CAPI SIC POND

ALBERT WEBB * €On

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

augSIdtf

CSU1T8 of Rooms, with board, can be obtained by
k5 applying immediately at 80 Danior th street.
May 11th.
mayUdtl

HERSEY, Agent}

j

ootlfidtf

$300 REWARD.

IIHPOBVED

Gravel

POBTLAHD.

Wanted.
Salesman by a young man of
Satisfactory references. Apply,

as

Delta, Box 600, Post Office. Portland.

ing

—aki>-

of

SITUATION

A experience:

Board.

FIRE

__Inneldtf
JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

P.

WOOD,

«• rounds & son.

lehlSdly

a

Boots, The finder will be suitably rewarded
by Isaving them with JOHN E. DOW A BON, corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
ootJOtf

deliversd to any part ef the oity.
Obpiob Curkmujial St., head of Franklin Whan.

adlaa Produce,
...

SOFT

Wednesday afternoon, out of carriage, beONtween
Exchange St. and Emery St., pair of
Gent's
a

WOOD AND COAL

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS,
Western and C

Lost.

|j

North,

LIT EHPOOZa, 154.
Nov 11—d6m*

and Daughter, 8 yean
rooms with hoard.
Rooms
unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address U. J., box 8304.
Portland, Ocr, 36th.
00t37tf

a
furnished or

leooommend him to hie former patio its and the
pat
lie. Dr. Fbbhald, from
long eipe'lenoe, Is frees,
odto insert ArtWoial Teeth
andsUolher methoda known to the profession.
Portland. May 86.1888

SrOiNfl MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTOh
SUGAR LOAF, OLD 6(>MPANY LEHIGH.LC
UU8TMOUNIALN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, Wr.Bb
and BLACK HEATH. There Coals are ot thi
rery heat quality, well isreencd tad piokeo. am
warranted to give satisfhetfou.
Also for sale best of

Ship

Gentleman, Wile
B*a
old, good suit of

m hn
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8. C. FERN ALD, would oherrfnlh

HABD AND

*

Wanted.

Dr. J. H. HDD D
disposed of hie entire Interest

Board at United State a Hotel.

(Late Songey, Cooper | Co.)

the evening of the 16th between Deering Hail
and Daniorth street. a large wold Cross chased
The tinder nil] meet wiib a liberal reward by leavLOWELL A CENTER'S,
ing Uat
nov!7d f
Exchange street.

ON

CHEAP FOR CASH !

—

•#hl7 dkwtf

SITUA1 ION as Book-teepor In a wholesale
establishment, or as a Copyist. Beet of isfereuce given.
Address "H. 8.1)., Press Office, tf

OFFICE EO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

WILLIAM P. 80NGEY A 00.,

For

Watches.

thia office.

Wanted,

rerttaad.Rdya6.i8M.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

at

A

F troot.
UBPBRBBOSe ..Dn.liie » EEd Bkeclu.

SGKUMACHE&,

dtf

intermatlon Inquire

novMdtf

No. 170

~

novl5

Found,
EAB Plumb street, three Gold
jV
a further

AGENT8.
M.Hi M„ etrM),

MENTISf,
Middl

Vo, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Juneldtf

Evening;.

CHAS. E. COTTON, Anctione er.

Oot

TBUE * C©.,

PAPER HANGINGS.

S. C. HUNKINS, M. 0.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

$60.00 Seward.
between the Preble House and New City
Hall, or at the Hall last evening, a buckskin
bag containing(>330 (XW,) Two Mnudiedatd Twenty
dollars io amerioeu Gold, and Fif.sen Sovtraigns.
The finder will receive the above reward by leaving
it at ihe Preble House.
8. KENFIELD.
Portland, Dee. 5th, 1604.
Sid deed*

A CARD.

I__

Frost.

LOiT

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
V* Wort sxeoatad in svsry part of tbs State.
Jnneltf

j.

Needier sad TrtmmlUfislwav' onhaxi.
umi

COFFEE, SPICES.

And will be Bold xttbe

Formerly oooupled by Stewart

ID.A/V’IS,

We,i£?g!£”

oeeSdat—wit*

__

NO. It CLAPP’S BLOCK
Congress Street, Portland, [Maine.

JUST

Was. *4 aad

XlVUrAOTUin OF

CBAS. J.

dog

SEWING MACHINES)
WOODMAN,

1

wlfileturu tE

reward will be paid towhonver
to the owberat Frost'. Woods,

aoove

SI1VG££ S

Street,

Of

$5 RV,\V AWV*

maygdtl

__

Selectmen

CAHrjt».

ix

Premium Paged Account Books.

THX

Piano F orte & MuBical Theory,
Pet

Groceries,

°' W

) 3oarb.ro'.
___J__aecStwed.

eOBTJLAXD.MM.

J

Naiiotal bank cl Port1'ost Office address,

•« l«

0b,1b1*®»,

■fi.'SKif0**
LEAVITT,

Grain and Provisions,

A.*Tao«i£l*'

Ig

‘"““'Jy
,0 J'

1864®

Dec. 7th,

SB Commercial street, Thomas
Block,
BBALBY, >

Bookseller, Stationer,
AND

gjc

Oak Hiu;

SOB BBT

PORTLAND, MB.
Juneldtm

L.

Which draws crowds of customers.

OF

Flour,

Wholesale and Retail.

C.

INTO. 77 Middle St.,

on

undersigned,

dec3eod3w

House for Sale I

_

Wholesale Dxalexs

Mo. 6 Galt Blook, Oommero'al St,

Stockholders’ Meeting.
T11ERB will he e special meeting of the Stockholders of the Parnswoith
Manufacturing Com
muny.et the Countiog Boom of U J. Libby ft Go
in Portland, on Thursday, Dee 8th, at 8 o'clock r.
x.
Per Order ef Director*.
S. B. HASKELL, Clerk of Corporation.
deeltd

formerly by B. B. Henry,

Pobtland. Dec. 2d, 1884.
the Senate and Bcute of JUurctentativee of the
State of Maine.

S&B.SuSS. }

j

MERCHANTS

Drawers,

To

Canal

Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 conte.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above
prioes.
Milliners prices in proportion.
septSSdtf

LATH

*11 the recent improvements, possesses
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which place it far in advance oi any other Machine
While many other good Machines have
now in use.
been offered to the pnbiic. we have long folt the neof
a
cessity
Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kind* of Kamfly Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Lea* her Work j and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and oaoitai has been
expended in perft e4ing the Weed, which we unhealta Ingly claim to be the bes* 8ewi«g Machine in the
wor'd and toe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ih?v have been tri# d and improved by eleven years of practioal experience and
oonHtroctfd upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the best
mat''rial, nicelv adjusted and high’y finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

WITH

Congress St.

On Saratoga, Clit intisna and Eugenia shape, 90

S. A.. EMERY,

G. W.

Dec. 7. dl w

Weed

Sweetsir’s Bleaohery, 312

am

:lors taken.

THE

New Weed

1864,

Haying received authority from Mr. Madison, 1
prepared te fnrnish ail the necessary information, and supply those who may wish with the rulee,
at Mr. N. S. Gardiner’s, No. 62 Middle street.
W. n JAMK8.
Sept in—3m

Bidde/ord, oh Monday, Dec. 12
Portland, on Tuesday, Dec. 13.
Lewiston, on Wednesday, Dec. 14.
Skoxheganton Thursdry Dec lb.
Wateroille, on Friday, Dec 16.
Canaan, on Friday Dee. 16.

W. S. G&RDINEB.
No. 63 MIDDLE BTBBBT, opp. PostOffioe.

Hats for
AT

Sow’s Colobrated Soda Fountains.

will be received at this office for
’he paichase of Cavalry and Artillery Horses
for the use of of the U. g. Government, till further
notice
Horses offered for the cavalry eervioe must be
sound iu all tartic ilars, well broken, in full flesh
»nd good cordition, from io to 1$ hands high, from
five to nine years old, and well adapted in every
Price to be S150.
way to cavalr purposes
Xrti lery horses must be of dark color, sound in all
particulars quick and active Well broken and square
trotter* in burners, i good fins* abd coi ditto i, from
six to ten years old, not less than 154 Lands high,
and n't to weigh less than ten hundred and flLy
pounds Price to bo $ 160.
Farmers and Stock rai ere r art cularly are invited
to offer their hen s in person at this cilice, and not
to d>6pO-e of t’ em to aeal rs or third parties.
Anv number of horses from one upwards, if an*
swering the above desoript on and pa: sing a rigid inspection, ui 1 bd reo ived and paid for m Government funds
I’tiOS G WHYTAL,
dlmdf c8
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A.

Whose

Nor.

Glass In t no worm.

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Felt

&

No. 61 Commercial

No.

One-half of the Establishment

PROPOSALS

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

United Status

CO.,

WANTED I

land.

(J. S.

STORES &

! Flour, Provisions

land

ROGERS

fc

nm? .b)r **ff

Payable

JuneleodBm

And General Commission Agents,

aprUdtf

Nov 17—d4m

a

Operating Room,

are

G. L.

Cavalry

so pleasant to the sitter,
which with the largest LIGHT in the State, enables
him to suit the want* oi those desiring first cia. s
Pictures. Hvaing had seven years experience, and
been for the past two yea’s the principal OPERATOR IN A. MoKENKEY'S Establishment, as ian
Artist, he is considered second to none in New Eng-

public

know they are the thing »o long sought lor.

Manufacturers and Tailors.

That renders the light

The

And

General State Agents.

FOB

And sll other style Pictures taken from the smallest locket to life-size.
Particular attention given to Comas all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water colors, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in the
oounty. ^special attention given to the taking of
Children’s Pictures.
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satis-

instruments oi tneir

Ml MM

Wanted.
thousand dollars is
A wt?.^FnFIVE town
of h«»fboro'
Interest

OP

and Oats.

BRADLEY, MOULTON

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

artists In the oonntry
here given written testimony to this effect, and these
Instruments are in constant nss in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottsohalk and
others—as well as in the -paras in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Prioe
SS6 to #500 each. These instruments may be found
nt the Muslo Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be cold nt the manafaotorerc' prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
Ho.840} Stewart's Blook, Congress St.

KT

53 and 60 Xiddle St., Portland Me.,

%

taken the well known Photograph Rooms,
HA8formerly
occupied by T. R Burnham, and has
reflted and

C°’

NASON & H A NUN

CLOTHING

j

AN ENTIRE NEW

St.,

*

PortMnd.

WH0LB8ALB

Float,

SALE

of from sioo

a business in which they
double their surney la a ihort time. Men sa.au.
»»t business will find a rnrs opportunity for n mt boy
niibeas by calling at 329 Congress st.
deelodlw
it.mi Asia, je.
can

UT Can loaded with Corn in bulk free of oharge*
Warehouse Wo. 120 Commercial Street,
And City Hills,
Deering Bridge.

Mill 116,
__Inneldtf
JOHN T. ROGERS it CO.,

A

Not

Sewing Machine,

Middle

Daily

IN OUB

*.» Maktlb amd Pi mb Glasses made to order.
With the facilities afforded them they can get np
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as oheap as can be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.

Successor to H. H. Wilder,

ISTo.

them

Using

are

hand.

on

Coal !

Giand Trank Kail nay.

SUPERIORITY.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc., fc.

Artist

Cumberland

cents.
On Jooky

PERSON

FRAMES,

constantly

3meod—ltw

S.

chine,

SATISFY

A.NY

8ept27—dtf

E.

Ma

fresh supply of French

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and

HALLOTYPES,

A mo-t

This

Pictures,

a

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the beet quality of

Blocking

whioh they off«r at lowest rates.

India Ink, by the beet of artists.

In Portland.
sept 91

RE-GILT,

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

N B Partien'ar attention paid to re-copying. Pho
tographe copied from the smallest Locket, and made
life site. Also, Coloring In Oil and Water Colors,
and

FRAMES

They have also received
imitation of

®“CALL AND SEC,_JK

JoJu.a,

■pox

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.

the same.

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

Simplicity A Perfection Combined

DEPARTMENT,

Portraits &

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Card Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs, tfc., fc.
He returns his sincere thanks for liberal patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance of

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Nearly all the most prominent

EMPIRE!

To look equal to new.

Pictures

Engravings,

fine BMtonment of

ean assure

OLD

ALSO-

taken the stand reoently
OMBpiedhy Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
fcrmtr patrons and the pablio
generally, with a

An tw dost

OF

Frame Manufactory.

Stookol

the

The Cabinet Organs

Which has proved itself to be the best suited to all

their customers and the public
generally that all work will be done in the NEATEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
they

THE
LoeJ v“?. Wood, and

t.h.w

CALL AND EXAMINE

Lower than any other Establishment

GILDING

haring parohaeed

MADE EXCLUSIVELY ST

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Having fitted np the largest sad most elegant

subscriber

ARE YOU IAT WAJVT OF A

sell at

The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

Coal and WooAJ

Delivered to oader in any part of the olty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whitney are respectfully Invited to give us a oall.

England—purchased before the very great
advance in aU kinds of materials—are prepared to !

Corner of Centre, opposite Preble House.

Stock of
77 Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlister ♦ |Co., do oheerinlly reoommeud them to ear
former customers.
All persons haring demand,
againit a. are requested to present them for settleand
all
aieat,
person, indebted to ne are requested
to make immediate payment at the old aland when
on. ol the nndenignad maybe found for the present.
SAWVEE * WHITNEY.
^
Portland, Jana 8,1864.
Junel8dSw
onr

Published by G. ft C.MERIAM,Springfield,Mass.
Foreala in this Uy by Bailey ft Noyee, Exchange
street.
nov80dtf

1

in the

NOTICE.
TXT®, the undersigned, having .old

Superior Coalfor Blacksmiths.
Ain®, Hard and Non Wood,

Newingin Now

284 CONGRESS STREET.

more matter

i. E. STOKY, No. 38 Exohange St.
Aug 37—dtf

"GETtheLATEST." "GETthe BEST."
"GET WEBSTER."

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

Photographic Establishment

ENGRAVINGS.

GET THE BEST!

the largest assortment of

hand

Enlarged.

any former editions.
From new electrotype plates and the Biveraide
Press.
In One Vol. ot 1840 Royal Quarto Pages.

CLEVELAND8r OSGOOD,
147

PINE

Mlcewber, See.
Containing one-fifth orono-fourth

PICTUREj;rames I
To.

much

Mr.

ABIEL M. SMITH. 171 Pore St.

Sept SO—dtf

and

10.000 WORDS and MEANINGS not fennd in other Dictionaries.
Over thirty able American and European scholars
employ ed upon this revhion, aud thirty yean o1
labor expended upon it.
Among the collaborators are Dr Mabn, of Berlin,
Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney. Hsdlev Lyman, Gi'man, and Thateher, Capt. Craighill, oi
West Point Military Academy, Judge J.C Perkins, Prof. Stiles, A. L Holley, Etq., tee ftc.
Several tables of great value, one of them of fifty
quarto pages, Explanatory aud Pronouncing, ol
names in fiction of persons and
plao s, pseudonynw, ftc., ftc., as Abaddon, Acadia, Albany
Regency, Mother Cnry, Mason and Dixon’s line,

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats,

BEST 1

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY i

German and

And Furnishing Goods,

A. M. McKENNENEY,

'ft

WEBSTER’S

Cassimeres & Doeskins,

Tice Custom

DBSCBIPTIOH,

BVEEY

Barley, Bye

John A. S. Dana.)

AWD

Wanted.
a cash capital

who have
PASTIES
to S80U, and wishing

Merchant

POX PURCHASE AID

Commission Merohants,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIRPRICES

To. 171 Fore Street.

Beavers,

OV

Mild.

Boys

as

Inform, hit friend,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

sivriTti’s,

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

WEALTH.

subscriber reapeotlhlly
in general that he will
THE

Commission

POTtlilld,

Woodbury Dana, 5

ECONOMYJS

Junel&dtf

BUHQIU,

9

a.

Lather Dana,

wakts,lost,found

Alio, Ground Book Salt.

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Sail,

have all orders

!

DEALEH IE

Corn, Meal and

will be pieaeed te meet hie ttriend. end customer.
A good anortment of Clothe and Trimming,
oonrten 'ly on hand.
Pertioaler attention givoa to cutting for
re to make.

HATS A BONNETS DTED.

48 Commercial Wharf.

May be found at

a.

GOULD,

Sept U—d8m

--AX80-

angglihn.

Clothing!

and

NATHAN

HAS

■

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

SP LBN DID ASS OR T M BNT OP

Fall and Winter

1

exerticn will be msde to
promptly attended to.

oak

Portland, June 13,1864.

■

**»rjr

Treenails.

"NET CUSH.”

WHOLESALE

Merchant Tailor,
Leghorn Bonnets
emored to No. 181 Middle etreet, where he

Lace &

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice

C L O T H [ N G !
A

Stzaw,

EDWARD H.

REMOVAL!

Oongree Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE.

■'■■■AW

AHA B0LT8

rur

Bleachery,

300

BUSINESS (JAKi>fr.

BUSINESS CARDS.

_-

Appplee, Jnet received and

DANFORTH ft CLIFFORD,
No. 5 Lime St.

octSltf

FALL AND WINTER

or

removal

Choice
for eale hr

^UU

oustomera; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable,
presenting all
the Novelties of the season.
TEEMS

Maine Bonnet

AppMs.
OAA BBL8.

Portland, Ang 10,18M.-dtf

The Washington Chronicle reports a conversation that actually occurred in the South
on one of Jeff Davis’ numerous fast days. The
rector of a country parish called on a widow
who had lost two sons In the war, urging her
to go to church and pray for the preservation
of “our liberties.” The widow replied:—“I

mens

The Incendiary Plot at Memphis—How It
Was Discovered.
The Memphis papers give the particulars ol
the rebel incendiary plot discovered in that
city a few days since. General Washburn re-

SON,

Tailors.

^Middle

No. 87

■

^
»

To Grocers.

Furnishing Goods,

Gent’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.

And Dealers in

ernment.

‘cloak

in tbe first instance, the existence of so large
a lake as tbe Victoria Nyanza where Captain
Speke had described it to be, and consequently be disputed that tbe Nile took its Bource
from tbe lake. He assigoed several easons
for disbelieving that there was such a lake.—
He asserted that the level of the lake was not
sufficiently high lor the source of so large a
river, and irorn tbe testimony of the Arabs, a
road passed through what was said to be tbe
centre of tbe lake.
Another reason why he
thought tbe Nyanza could not be tbe source
of the Nile was that tbe periods of the alleged
elevation ol the water did not correspond with
the overflow of that river. The word Nyanza
is applied by tbe African tribes to any body of
water. Nyaza and Nyanza being indifferently
used with the same signification. The Mounttains of the Moon, which were laid down in
some of Capt. Speke’s early
maps, has, he said,
really no existence, or at least there was no
range of mountains of such a maguitude as
bad been described. The lunar mountains
were represented to be of the form of a horse
shoe, and to enclose the north eDd of the Lake
Tanganeika, some of the mountains said to be
He am uot deny that,
ten inuusana reel mgn.
there were some hills in that direction, but
they were not continuous, and Capt. Burton
contended that from the north of that lake a
river flows into other lakes to the northwards,
and dually into the Nile; the Lake Tanganeika, situated much farther to the northwest,
being the source from which the chief waters
ot the Nile are derived.
He denied however,
that that or any river took its source from a
lake, the real sources of the Nile being the
rivers that fed the lake from which the stream
issues. Captain Burton said he was far from
1
wishing to detract from the great merit which
was due to Captain Speke as an intelligent
and adventurous explorer, but he thought it i
was desirable that future exploration should
be made to settle the question of the sources
of the Nile, which he considered kad uot yet
been determined. He inclined to think that a
lake situated to the noitheast of the reported
Victoria Nyanza is the source of the White
Nile, and the Assnara, which flows from it,
was a tributary, when it is, in fact, the main
stream.
Dr. Livingstone confirmed some of Captain
Burton's views respecting Tanganeika. He
said when travelling to the westward of that
lake he saw several rivers flowing towards it
from a high plateau upwards of 2000 feet high.
He agreed wiih Capt. Burton as to the general signification of the word Nyanza, and he
said he had intended to call the lake Nyaza
by that name, but tlnding the latter term had
been used, he did not wish to change it. The
north of Lake Nyaza had not been explored,
owing to the borders being in possession oi
hosiile tribes; but Dr. Livingstone considered it not improbable that a river flowed from
it into the more northern lakes. He was of
opinion that the Nile originated from several
lakes in that part of Africa, and that it could
not be traced to any one source.
Mr. Ualtou defendnd the statements -of
Capt. Speke, and contended that the objection
to the lake Nyanzi being the source of the
Nile, founded on its low level, was removed
by the knowledge of the fact that the instrument with which the level wa9 taken was very
imperfect, and could not be depended upon.
A letter from M. du Chaillu to Sir Roderick
Murchison was read, in which he stated that
he was about to proceed to the interior of Africa. He purposed pursuing the line of the
equator, until he came to some large river
flowing northwards, which he intended to follow till it reached the Mediterranean, and be
hoped in that manner to come to (be source
of the Nile. He was taking with him one
hundred people, forty of whom would be employed in carrying his guns and ammunition,
of which he hoped to make great use. He
said he bad caught three gorillas, which he intended to have sent alive to this country, but
two of them had died. The other had been
shipped to England, and he hoped it would
arrive safely. He had forwarded also some
fine skeletons of gorillas and many other specimens of natural history.

1. E. FERN&LO 4

phis papers.

shall not pray for your confederates to have
more liberties than you have already taken.
You have taken the liberty to deprive me of
the two boys who were the comfort and stay
of my declining years, and they have fallen
fighting against a government that had never
wronged but always protected us, and they are
mouldering in uuknown graves, if they were
buried at eU. Alter ‘takiug tithes of all I possess,’ your press-gang came, and, after pretending to leave me rations for six months for myself and helpless daughters, helped themselves
to rest of my store, paying me one-flfth oi the
market price in the worthless paper of your
confederacy. Yonr straggling soldiers and
provost guards come to my house at will to
demand lodging and food out of the pittance
left me, and insult me if it is not giveu. Now
I cannot
go into the house of God and pray fer
the success of such a cause. The fear of what
man may do to us has forced
many a Union
loving man into your ranks,and it may be prudent for me to hold my peace; but I will not

wi'.t dispatch.

Tuesday Morning,

CLOTHING.

Millan promised that tbe incendiaries, who
have all been
employees on the railroad, should
have passes that would get them out of our
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the following allegation:
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itaries of public funds, now consisting ol na- prisonment tbere,
It le also a reproach that after the convictk u
cident
hafi not hqppfjnet},
l ue next Company below us Is the Union
out a “character,” and with ho prospects of
of a rich criminal is once secured, he too often tional paper money. These two high officers
Co. of New fork. The President oi this Co.
tyTwo
girls, sisters, belonging in Sangeror
even
employment
sympathy that could owns 1 19 of the stock. Whole amount of (he
have a great responsibility to see that the
have been detected, says the Dover Obescapes punishment, while the poor mau Is falkeep them, even if comparatively moral, from stock $13,500. He will sell the whole for $50,- villei
credit of the government shall not be
impairlowed to the extreme. Who has forgotten the
server, in stealing from $508 to a $1,000 worth
plunging into the depths of poverty, despera- 000-r-aboiW si* times the par value, There
ed by any kind of Improper and Illegal
praccase of the two poor wretches who, a few years
of articles from various stores and private
are two stnall wells and three new ones gblng
tion and vice.
houses in that town and Foxcroft. They have
since expiated their offenses upon the gallows tices on the part of the men who manage the
down. The wells now dowD, pump about 35
The deep interest fait for such cases was
National Banks. To both of .them, It is of the
bbls. per day, or 40 at the most. The stock
skedaddled to Canada.
at Auburn ? and who that remembers the tragic
communicated by female assiduity and enthu- has been
sold for $80 per share in New York.
deepest Importance that the value of the r aend of those two sailors, has forgotten the
y Mrs. Betsey Webber of Violette Brook,
siasm to kindred spirits In Boston and viciniHe think* when the other wells are done it
tional paper money should be kept as high aa
more aggravated case of the tthipmasler, tried,
will be-Worth tweBty five or thirty thousand (Van Buren) aged84 years, and nearly blind,
and the other day the Temporary Home
ty
;
had her clothes take fire during the
possible, and they certainly would have found for
dollars more than that. The Brevoort I retemporary
convicted and sentence! in this city, and then
discharged female prisoners was formally
it out by this time, if auy of the directors of
gard as one of the very best in this Bun, Thoy absence of the fatuity from the ropm, on Saturreleased from prison by executive pardon, and
with addresses from Gov. Andrew,
opened,
have
two
well
and
down,
three more day, Deo. 3d, and was so badly burned that she
our National Banks were
competing against Dr. Huntington and others, on the “Linden commenced. nearly
enabled to go across the sea, there to engage
They have not leased a single lot, died the feUowing day.
the credit of the national money by large un[Presque Isle Sunin business as though free from the blood of
have
room
for
a
a
mile
although
from
Dedham village. Miss
ample
very large rise.
lawful issues of their old State circulation, Farm,”
number.
have
refused
to
lease
his fellow-man! Who can think ol such cases
They
twenty
Goulding, a lady of long and successful ex- lots for
y The Lewiston Journal says Capt. Daniel
forty thousand dollars bonus in cash,
and not feel mortified that law and justice are over the same counter. Mr. Spinner would perience in the Industrial gchool
for girls, at and one'half the oil. The Union Co. stock Is
Holland of that city, has sold lately, to Portland
not be keeping hit money in such
depositarso prostituted to favor the rich, while the
poor
Lancaster, is matron, and a small and quiet selling at $(10 per share, par value $10. This parties, 300 cords of seasoned wood, for $10.50
ies as these, and therefore it may safely l e
are made to suffer their utmost rigor?
the Brevoort stock, Is selling for $12
of some half dozen is already
gathered Company
per cord, delivered on the cars.
concluded that these Bank rfficera are not family
Hg hag sold
per share par value $10. The Preaident has
within the precincts of a Christian some a
It is said that English jurisprudence is high
1000 oovds of green hard wood to the Railroad
;
ceen
what
here a week. He says ho has 140 shares
them.
doing
lajalleged
against
word long forgotten, if ever known, bv these
er in this regard than ours; that in Britain,
for $4,53 per cord. It costs then for
whleh he bought to sell. Since he has been
The same conclusion must be reached if we
seasoning
outcasts.
even members of the nobility have lelt the
Here, he has been Jso much pleased, that he and loading on the cars, only six dollars per
observe the recommendations now made by poor
he
not
sell
would
•
his
Interest In the com- corn
The house is designed for thirty, and if the says
executioner’s blade, and that justice sends the
much higher officers of the government, and
which he had valued at $75,000 for less
lord and the laborer, if alike guilty, to the same
plan succeeds, why may not a similar work be pany,
EFThe joint resolutions proposing to amend
than $100,000. He would not sell his shares
the well known sympathy of all, or nearly all
the federal constitution so as forever to exolude
added to the list of charities in our dear old for less than $20
penal colony, or to the same ignominious cell oar National Bank
share
which
he
per
had
at $12.
managers with the existing home?
or scaffold.
This is as it should be; particuslavery, introduced at the last session, passed
Pobti.and.
administration. Mr. Lincoln, in his message,
the Senate with only six opposing votes, {n the
larly as it should be in our country, where all says very plainly, “It is
The
and
Blockade
British
Officers.
hoped that very soon
House the vote stood 95 to 64. A change of
A Patriotic Family.
men are equal before the law, and where 01there will be in the United States, no banks
The London Army and Navy Gaz,Me says: twelve
votes from the negative to the affirmaNobth Raymond, Dec. 5, 1864.
ders of nobility and privileged classes are un
of issue not authorized by Congress.” And
“In consequence of the recent capture by a tive
To the Editor of the Preti:
i
side, would have given the required twoknown. The rich criminal should receive no
federal
cruiser
of
a
distinguished officer of her thirds
again—“It seems quite clear that the TreasI have seen sereral| accounts in yonr
majority.
peculiar favor. He should have no accommo- ury cannot be
paper Majesty’s navy, while iu command of a blockconducted unless of
satisfactorily
ade
It*' A Catholic Female Seminary at SuspenMr.
Seward
and I now send you an
addressed representadations or courtesies not accorded to the most
patriotic
families,
runner,
the government can exercise a restraining
tions through Lord Lyons to her
account of David Stbout’s family in North
unfriended and obscure. This is due to the
Majesty’s sion Bridge, was totally destroyed by fire on
p iwer over the Bank note circulation of the
government which have led to a stringent or- Monday of last week. The School contained
His
at
the
Raymond.
family,
poor man to inspire his respect for a governbeginning of der on the subject. The Admiralty have 18#
country.”
pupils. The building was totally destroyed,
the war, consisted of five sons.
Charles caused it to be not! fled to the officers
ment and a jurisprudence that pretend to
Mr. Lincoln is here making comparisons beengaged and the loss of property is estimated at
the fourth sod, enlisted in the 14th
in
the
and
#100,Strout,
treat all alike. It is due to the rich snd overexciting
frequently profltable purl
regtween a national curiency, and the lawful
iment, and died in the service in August, 1888. suit of commerce by blockade running, that 000. One young man named Hopkins, in enbearing, to curb their haughtiness, and to State currency,—that which is now
actuary Andrew F. Strout, the second son, eaiisted in they cannot countenance such an employment deavoring to save property, was buried in the
teach them that the smallest and the
of their vacant hours. Although the officers ruins.
poores* authorized by law. Most, if not all of our
the summer of 1862. and was rejected in con- referred to are on half
have rights which they are bonnd to
pay, it was plainly most
respect, surrendered Bank officers, are probably
RF Week before last, says the Paris Demosupof physical disability.
and which cannot be invaded with
Almond unbecoming in them as long as they drew evimpun ity. porter's of Mr. Lincoln; voted for him, no sequence
crat, Mr. Andrew J. Perham of Woodstook,
Strout, the fifth son, enlisted in the winter of en bslf pay. to engage in aots which subject- succeeded in
It is due to soc.ety, to assure it that none of
ed them t« pains and penalties at the hands of
killing a splendid eagle, that has
doubt, and hold the same views upon this subin|the 32d regiment, and was in the bat- the authorities
its rights and immunities can be
for some years past been living on the lambs in
of a Tr’endly state, while they
disregarded, ject that he does. It is impossible therefore 1863,
tle of Petersburg, since which nothing has were at the same time treating with
by rich or poor, without bringing upon the to
The eagle measured 7 feel IQ
contempt that vicinity,
suppose that these same persons, are en
the Queen's proclamation of neutrality, which,
been heard of him, and whether he was killed
head of the offender the just
inches from the tips qf his wings; stood 8 feet
retribution 01 gaged at this very time, in
into
on
all
circu
pushing
binding
good subjects, had especial
or taken prisoner is not known. Oliver
his deed. It is due above all, to justice itself
Strout, claims
high, and was 3 feet 8 inches from end of tail to
to observance from officers in her
lation, an unlawful State currency to a large the third
Maj- end of beak.
whose exercise and administration should
son, and Wesley Strout,the first son,
be
esty's
pay.”
amount.
enlisted in one of the batteries last fall, and
as impartial as possible, so that no one
a^The Governor and Council of Massachushall
Mr. Fessenden’s views and statements are are now in the field. Mr. Strout is of the old
lack confidence in its integrity; so that no
Flag or Tkoc* Lettsbs.—The folio tv- setts have pardoned BJdward p. Jeffries, the
a
firm
but
Democratic
of
atill more to the purpose, and it la
Mr.
stock,
supporter
very inone shall feel that in it be may not find re
lowing are the rules and regulations govern- swindles, sentenced to two years in the State
Union.
teresting to compare what he advances with Lincoln.
dress for grievances and protection against,
ing “flag of truce letters,” established by Ma- Prison for obtaining goods under false prewhat is now asserted respecting the honorable
An Honest Soldieb Vindicated.-^Pritences. It is nearly as difficult for a rich crimiButler:—
oppression and wrong.
jor-General
and loyal
persons, who are officers of the sur- vate Patbick Flynn, Co. G, 0th
to be kept in state prison as it was in olden
nal
Maineregt.,
“1. No letter must exceed one page of a letrendered Banks in the Slate of
Maine, ma iy enlisted iu July, 1861, was taken prisoBer near ter sheet, and mast relate
time for a rich n>an tq enter the
to
of
t
kingdom of
em
domestic
purely
his
The New Attorney General.
political and personal friends. He
heaven.
Warrentou, Va-, in August, 1863, reported a matters.
In very
®hys,
The record of Hon. Jambs S.
striking
“2.
letters
All
language:
(inoluding prisoners,) must
deserter at the time and also on the MusterSpeed, of
lyThe Bangor Times gives a firm of wood
be sent with Bve cents postage Inclosed, if to
Kentucky, recently appointed Attorney Uen“It is quite apparent that
dealers in that city the benefit of a free adverthe good to be out roll of his company. He was granted a
eral of the United
to
and
ten
Richmond,
shows
his
cents
if
Utnes6
the
States,
for hoped [from
go
beyond’
National Bank system] cam
tisement. They oharge#9 a cord, of whioh the
an office so honorable
furlough from Camp Parole, and reported to
and influential. Judge
“3. Every letter must be signed by the wrinot be Hilly realized, «„
iong as another svb- I Lieut. John H.
Times makes no complaint; but having
a lawi'er of
name
lu
and
ter’s
with
office
the
Walker,
ftall,
post
tem
at
war
Officer,
bought
address
Mastering
eminence, but,
great objects to be atthough little ot°.nly
a
“4. All lotters must be inclosed to the Com
and paid for half a cord, after it was delivered
politician, has long been disabout a month since. Lieut. Walker
Portland,
<‘Xi8t’
uuchecked
*nd
tinguished among the eminent men of hi*
mandiqg General of the Department Virginia the ptmhiser had it measured by a city surwrote for him to the War Department, statown state.
and North Oarolina, Fortress Monroe, Indors
veyor and found it measured on|y three feet. Qf
As early 1849 he was a leader of the
And
in
few
another
and
a
days since an- ed, (‘viaflag truce.’)
place, speaking as he does ing the occurrences,
small
this
the Times does
which
endeavored
party
to make
“6. No money will be
Kentucky a most seriously upon the subject of borrowing swer was returned, removing the charge of deforwarded, except to free ad vertisement. complain, and hence the
tree State. Since theu he has been
of war.’
devoted
‘prisoners
to
effect
of
the
the
and
money
enclosing Description List by
objects
Govern- sertion,
to the practice of his profession. The
“fl AH letters sent to Fortress Monroe wuhsinceri^■The Boston Herald gives the following
ment:
which he was mustered out, and pay to the out a strict compliance with
ty ot his anti-slavery opinions Is shown by hi*
these rales will and its authority jn reJatiqq to ghepmup. A
“As the debt increases from year to year, amount of $472 procured.
voluntary emancipation or his own slav t
be transmitted to the dead letter office."
man swears he knows—but refuses to tell who
about three years ago. Long h*fore tllB WB1.' borrowing becomes more difficult. Embartold him—that Sherman’s whole army has taken
began he understood the plot of the Secession- rassed as the couutry is, with two systems of
Missionaries fob India.—Five mission“The Lost Love.”—This Is a
ists, and devoted his influence to iUe*pBsare banking, and nbei.ructed as the Government is aries will sail from Boston on
story pub- to the Savannah river to hide its trail, and that
Thursday hi lished
and defeat, and during the rebellion Kentucky
by a currency wholly beyond its own con- this
by T. B. Peterson Jfc Bros., Philadel- the soldiers are all floating down the current on
week, for Calcutta, under the auspices of
has boasted no better or abler patriot thau he. trol,” <fcc.
phia, by the author of John Dayton, and con- their backs to take the city of gavanpeb by surthe Freewill
la 1801,
Baptist Foreign Missionary So- sidered in no
Judge Speed was influential in deThese remarkable expressions
as
respect its inferior- The Last prise—3herman ahead with his sword in his
refer,
also,
llle
ciety. The Farewell Meeting will be held
neutrality policy the Secessionists Mr. Lincoln’s
?i?*
orr the State
to
the
is
Love
a
do,
State
vigorous story of that groat teeth, and his baggage, a tooth-brush in his left
lawful
stroDg,
endeavored to establish, and on
currency, this (Tuesday)
now in circulation.
one occasion
evening, in North Bennett St.
What must have been
hand.
which makes and unmakes the desli
displayed great courage in at
passion
Boston.
Church,
Dr. Graham, of this city,
*
“eetiDR of disleyal Kentuckians,
feelings, if he saw, and if, un- left this morning to
iyThe Gardiner people have dedicated John,
ny of many S man. It is told In an enchant,
hi' own hani1 ‘he
attend
the
of
the
meeting.
happily, ho believed the allegation that a
flag
and will command hosts of readers. son Mall, with appropriate festivities, Bishop
d
ing
style,
large
the
enthusiasm
atou*lug
of the
number m respectable
citizens of his own
people'
Masonic. “At. the annual communication Price, in paper covers, $1.50. Hall L. Davis Burgess, Bev. Mr. Bailey of the Universalis!
To Judge Speei, ,nd men 0f
ohnroh.Rev. Mr. Gardiner of the Episcopal and
like spirit, State, managers of his own National Banks, of Greenleaf Lodge, Cornish, Dec. 0, the fol- has It for sale.
K n ucky owes her
Rev. Mr. Blake of the Methodist
escape from the conspira- were engaged. &t this very crisis, in stuffing lowing persons were elected to an the
participated,
various
cy to drag her Into open rebellion
Fft« an
the circulation with a vast amount
EF"A conduoter pot a man, who refused to besides lawyers and judges, and after a rioh
of unlaw
stations in the Lodge for tha ensuing year:—
* beQ6flt &nd
the
his
the
railroad
pay
Are, off
a
music and dancing were
train, near Pittsfield,
ful State currency, and actually forcing it into E. W.
indulged in
Wedgwood, W. M.; H. A. Pike, g. yf.. the other day. and the man dropped down into banquet
direct competition with the
such as chose, fhe editor of the Journal
money of the Ammi Boynton, J. W.; A. G. O’Brien, 8.; c : the darkness. The conductor presently found by
was
there and avouohes for the strength of the
Government.
l8,boutarty
E. Woodbury, T.j J, F. Jameson,S. D.; A. that the train bad Stopped on a brides over a
drygulley, and the man was picked up at the building, as the rapture would have lifted the
Few statesmen of any age have encounter0.
H.Marr, J. D,
bottom and found dead.
rafters had they not been
properly scoured.
sert, at my request,
last week, stating the
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Boston Advertiser—We would cull attention to the advertisement of this substantial and reliable Metropolitan Journal, which
will b9 found In its appropriate place in this
paper. The Advertiser we regard as the best
paper, a 1 things considered, published in New
England. It is always candid, chaste, truthful aud dignified, and yet its editorial columns
are never dull,but racy, genial and instructive.
As a commercial journal the Advertiser is far
ahead of all competitors this side of New York.
notice of the estabment of Messrs. C. F. Holmes & Co., on Saturday, we stated that they would sell at wholesale or retail. That was a mistake of ours,

Correction.—In

they sell only at

Exohange

Office,

St., opposite Postoffice, Portland

W. a SAWYER.
Hon. Ssmcsi
Cony.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt
fEgSESDKN.Seo’y
Treas’y.
oct. 13 d 6m.
—

Rf/erencei

SPECIAL

NOT1CK8.

Carriers qf the Daily Press are uot allowed
sell papers oh their routes.

Jf»£rtland‘bl‘lr*h’
1» this

_DIED._

CUEAP I

LAME’S,

No. 4 Kree street.

ANDREW DeW. BARBS, M. D.,

HdU^k," Mint

Surgeon of the “Royal Maternity

llaaplfil," Kdioturgii.

A

A

of

Residence—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts,
EfOffiee hours, t to 11 i.x. and 2 to 4 f. 4.
cetlt2m*

Hooms

to Let.
o-

or

si
net

v

IIDI (*|j
who is attainted with
Maine
good sliua i u in th FI, Ur and
urootrry dusiutss, by addttsaurg ho* 2150 Portland
r'
ueelitdtf

SALESMAN
Atrade,
dud

26
22
Si

ea r

a

York Nov
rirt iz.'••••.Liverpool.New
uclie8,er- Liverpool.New York.. .Nov
....New
York.
..Dec 3
Louisians.Liverpool.
Liverpool.New York. Deo 6
A?r7„.
held at Portland within
II.™* .Liverpool.Boston.Deo 10 AT,AiC^U“.T0r. 1‘»°MAT*
on the flr.t
TUi~for
Voullt)r °f Cumborlaud,
T uesday ,br
of
in
the year of our Lord,
December,
eighteen huudred and sixty-four,
non

Boston.Liverpool.Dee 21

Sn*fhi
<ioart *° be held »* "»ld Portland!
-lh.* *ig>of
Januaryluext, atteuolihe.
clock iu the foreuoou, and
have, wh,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Monday,...December IN.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lady Lang, Roix. Bangor.
Soh Adeline, | Br) Prtlls, Cornwallis NS.
H ® Eoslor, Trarton, St John N U lor
Boston.
W
Sch Rio, Wentworth, Calais for Providence
Seh Wm Hill, Moon, FraufUn tor Eaton,
bob Haicion, Ring, franklin tor New York.
Sch N H*ryy. Wooster, Franklin for Boston.
Sch Ms; Timer, Foss, Gouldsboro for Boston.
Seh Katan, Curtis, El sworth lor Boston.
Soh Minntolm, Holt, Ellsworth tbr Boston,
Soh Eudoia. Lord,Ellsworth lor Boston
Soh Lucy Jane, Spurijng. Bangor lor Boston
ijask^H. Bangor for Cambridge
Seh S,on?aL
Union, Avery, Ylnalhaven for New York.
CLEARED.
Ann, (Br) Dunham, Hayana-Chase

P'^WeCosrt

r1'*«8,d»J

u,e,)

rid

administration ef said estate for pr t are:
Ordered, That the aaid Administrator glvm
aUpenons interested, by causing notice to.
be puhhshod three weeks
successively in the Main*
State Pre«. prlnted at Tortlaud, that
ihey msv ap** *
to
of

Jt Was
nctioe to

be held at said Portland,
January next, at ten oftlim
forenoon, and ahow cause, if aar the*
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
*
A true oopy, Attest,
«h*3w»
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regie,ter. *

olook in the

ing unmanageable 8be was taken in tow and halt
arrived at Tortugas, where the would discharge pari
" 0<*1'
8be do*“
*»••» M t>9

At

a Cod nr of Pboeatb held at
Portland, within
and tor the County of Cumberland,
on th* fi st
Tuesday or December,In the year cfour Lord eighteen hundred and slxty-fonr,
■ BRHWER, daughter, and A. H Bor.
bank, prlneipil creditor of Manor Holbrook lato
oi
kie-port, in .aid eoun y.wt ow /’coeased.baviac
lh'* admioistrslion on
^P<> iUo?
d' May be granted to Micah.

injured,"*0
Alciope, Collamove,

Sch
irom Bangor for Dorchester, withiumbsr. is a»horc on Winihrop Beaou, the
making a complete breach over her All hands
taken off 1 y a life boat from Deer Island, in au
exhausted condition.
A lime laden seh, supposed the Uon, Furbeh.from
Vinalhaven via Rockland lor New Bedford, went
ashore on Nahaut Beach, on Saturday, and soon
wont to pieeee. The crew all perished. Three atl° ** 10 ““ wreok wilb * Ur*

SOVAJI

sea
were

Th,tu>e »»<d
iJt^,0rdeT*<,‘.
Upe to allpereonsinterested,

Franklin

for Bkwt.r
at tke mouth oi

Sch Warreot„n has put into Gioneester. badly
*“*“
<■» off Cap. Ana, on

FISHERMEN.
Old at Gloucester 7tU, schs K,le«irie Flash, Me Donrid, and B D Haskins, Reevis, Fortune Bay N F;
Co) Allen, Smith da.
Cid %t do 8th. sch* Julia Parmus, Doaglaes, and
JSSaubcrn, Grimes, Fortune Bay; 9th, Col Ellsworth, Kowe, do.

by adding to these floe other ingredients, eaoh one vaiuablo by itself, he not only obtained the deslrod results, but greatly Increased the
ourative power oi the oompound. This taxing bosn
thoroughly teste i by practice, is now offered to the
(jen*rgl public as asate,pleasant and inlallible remedy.

*
hundred and sixty-,our,
A PcOR Administrator of the estate
X of Thomas H. I'co
tut ot Por land, in said
een

PORTS.

bailor
Cid 8th, brig Olive, Gandy, Fortress Honrce; 8,b,
Bydrr. Arecibo: brig Cb«eepeeke
wJI?*
" w*«. Demarara; sob
Lookout, Wake held. Tangier
and Portland.
C'd Id h. schs g 8 Lewis, Belfast; E S Conaat. for
Boston
Went to sen ith inst, barque Linda Stewart, for
New York.

tlaasuu Howhmb, General Agent,
nov4d3m
44 Cedar st„ Hew York,
DR. TEBBETT8’

PBYSIQi 0 OI9AL

PHILADELPHIA—Ar9!h, brig

Reporter,Gilkey.
New York.
CIO 9th brigs
G|!lsey,and N 8teve«s,
Reporter,
Barbour, Boston; schs C il Rogers, Kimball. Card*.
*lec,ric U*“'-

HAIR

T^ffcr^ud,

REGENERATOR!

na-i.

Immediately beneath tne scalp there are very
■mall bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Hoots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as the
i*» tree from diesase these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps i:s natural appearance
and color
But when humors and otl)er diseases afv.
feet the scalp these glands bepoipe involved in the
samo disease, and the h»ir gradually turns gray,
dry
and brittlo. Sooner or later the hair begins to iall
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will produce

Pendleton, New Orleans.

if>?7t,i’?7e^“d’
*?”,“*
of
administration of
sain estate -or probate:
if woe Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
notice to all persons
interesteu, by causing notice to
be pub'iahen tbreo weeks
in the Maine
successively
State Fretis, priutod at l'oiHand, that
they niay appearnt a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
oil tile a r,, Tuesday ol da1
nary next, at ten Ol the
Olock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if auy they
have, why the tswe * hould not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A tree copy. Attest,
hJ»3w*
EUGENE HUMPH KEY, Register.
F* «®n**d h

:

|
I

*?***’

Cid tilth, sh.p U Ha-beck, St
bi que BUMS. Sherman, K-y

modu8 o?«B4irpi:

no-

notice to he

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
end
for the County of Cumberland, on the urn Tuesday of D o. mber, iu the year or our Lord eight-

wv.
KKYWEST—At
Tortugas 1st, ship Sebaet pol,
SaviD, from Philadelphia for Pensacola, (in distress
oargv shifted.)
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sch Isaac C HerU, Gray,

Priee CO Cents per Botttle.
For tale by W. F.
Phillips, Portigad, gad all drug-

Petitioner, give

by oausing

puhnshed three weeks successively in the Maina
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they may mpP®« *1»
Court “> •>« held at said Pori fanS,
on
of Jannsrv next, at ten of tha
thefirrtTuesday
clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be muted
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest:
60wSw»
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

bkY*“*
?iam,o5^'
the 10th inst.

he found that

.h5

u.t^.tVH?is^d Freeport,
Stockbridgeef

boat^but foileda^e

1

Probate^Court
ruesday of

P®*1

“L

Ship Sebastopol, from Philadelphia for Pensacola
fallen in with by U S transport Mg lit nga e. on
26th “!'• io dletrece, haring shitted cargo and be-

Spit,

Portland!

to be held at said
»“**** 07 J*1'“Ary nest, at ten of thw
clock to tho forenoon, and
show
if any the*
hare why the same should not be cause,
granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
»
w3w*_EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
ATACopnrof Pbobatsheld »t Portland, wtfhin
RttdYor the County or Cumberland, on the
Art*
o( Dec tnbor, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
rrumHAM G. HUTCuJNS. Administrater of
f"tl'eo D*1 id
Dodge, ia oot Fownsl, in
Count/, d oes'ed Laving present d his firsts],
'hid tv?
co-nt

BrJ«*UCoM4r3’

Sch Grecian, Crabtree, from
is ushore high and dry, on the
Shirley Gut.

EUGENE HUMPHREY.
Regis«r

-ino”

the

ist, who for many years used it with thu most complete suooess in his extensive private praotloe.
He hat long been profund'y impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehouad,
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest
troo Abies Balsagieo or Balffl of Gilead
For years
he was batUeo in his attempts to blend these grcai
medicinalforoes into suih anoioathat the original
powerof each would be preserved, tho disagreeable
qualities of oommon tar removed, and the price oi
the oompound be within tile means pf gll.
At last,
arter a Iona course qf difficult chemical experiments

ifanvthev
7
7

can***

L mRw.

WATE““A-N. Judge.

&. bTURGIS, Guardbn of Job*
1
8'urgls and another, minor
and
oiooha Sturgis, late of Gorham, oblhirea
in said Ccuniy deceased. haring presented nla
petition ler
«<«>• or«w
«

was

■

AtEE*

A'

MlS

ton, put into Salem lltb iuat, in (list,ess, having split

TAR!

show
Mmeshould not

At a Court of Prohste held at
_-1
Portland
for the County of
Cumberland, on the
day of December in the year our Lord eighteen
eiguioca
huudred aud sixty-four.

sails and sprung a :eak during the gale on
Saturday.
Sch We Chinan, trow Calais, went ashore ea Hood
Island, N Y, la the storm on Saturday, and bilge i;
will hare to discharge to get off.

FQ$ THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Diffienlt
Breathing, and ail Affections of the Throat,
Branch'd Toot sand Langs, lending
la Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded front tlu
favorite recipe oi an illas! rious Physician and Chem-

the

A true copy,
50 w3w

NEWS.

uSb^steysr2"

moot

a
account Of Guardian ruin
Probtle:
It wat Ordered, That tho said
Guardian giro
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks
io the Maine
successively
otate Proas, printed at Portland, that they may an-

•aid ward lor

DISASTERS.

OF

its

Courier copy.

to Let, fund,bet
uufrr.-.bhed with
ROOMS
wrtnout borrd,
,7 Free nt.V.t
'.s
respectable psrson*
d .p,lr.
Veeia!,l“ *1

Sch Malden, from boeiou lor Cherrylleld, with an
ted cargo, ipruDg a leak and sunk tiO mild, off
Boone Island, on the 9th Inst. The crew were saved
and brought to Sueo by sch
Friendship. Capt small.
Sch a S Boynton, Herriak.
Bangor for Warning,

tf4tTi‘8
AND

MlCHANIC’d LYCEUM.

—

asJOi

HONEY
HOREHOUND

OH.

bails

.Liverpool.Boston.Nov

MIA-Rlisras

whole-ale and retail.

Late Resident

*

Mechanic*.

to

____

13.
High water, (a m).... 1110
3“ sets. 4 22 || Length of
days.2 ui

Wholesale
or
Retail.
Also Children's SLEDS, made of best White
Oak Stoet, and painted in Portland; and for tale

«HN* tf (ki “li»jy#y

B(

StbI

5as53gSB*Kr«n;
^SsS^SKaus

Tuesday.December

SKATES

Nov22—d4w

U STATS

TUwmTe SfSLf*

8un rises.7.22

__

AT

MIECKLLAN Y

_deolddft.tw

Police

MINIATURE almanac

THIS.

SALE,

r.u

UNSUR .JASaED NAVAL
RECORD
TOOBTnsn WITH
CHOICE ST0BIE3 AND

D;c lsru

Morning Star.... Now York. .New Orleans..Dec24
City ol Manohest rNew York. .Liverpool.Deo 24

ohange street.
Any ot the qbove ar’ioles cent t)y mail on receipt
of one dollar. Address E DtESSER.Portiand.Me..
Box 182.
de;12d4ir.

FOB

apt in

AOBtfOtTBBAL MATTS*

David....Liverpool.Portland_Nov 21
i-inieriek..Liverpool.New York. Nov 28

Canada.

Gents’ Cluster Chain Pins, ScarfPirs, Sleeve Bittons, Gents’ Cnaias, Long Chains, Neck Chain-,
Rings, Jot Hoops. -Bracelets, Lockets, Lad Ira' Sets
in g tat variety—100 pa te n- to choose from—Only
one id liar, at HKesSER’S
Cheap Store, 99 Ex

OH

Advance.

Prepared by Stillmaw Fubtchku
601 tb“ “o'
EnglandFsrmor, .hie ,Indoors
A FULL REPORT OF
FKIGHTOS MARKET.
h^le A CO.,

Liverpool
Dm 17
Guiding btar.New York. .New Orleans'. Dm 17
Golden Rule.New York. .California
Dec 19

_% TEZS.'

LET

non

In

—AIMO*H0RTICDLTPHA1. AHO

Damascus.Portland....Liverpool.Dm
17
.New York..

ta, iu the purchase ot horses, hue sis purch sins
them on their own aocount, and will pay for what
they purotaw in Oieeu Hacks, a lawful currency,
Instead of Government funds

TO

AN

this city, Deo 12, of consumption, Uianvillo A
Jonis. aged23years& months 12 days.
t7~Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clk
from No 11 tjuiuoy Lane.
In Eiiza hem town, 11, Sept 6, of typhoid forir, Mr
Nathan Jacksou. futnierlv of Portland,
agrd 60
In Chelsea, Mass,, D^c 11, Mrs Sarah
E, wife of
llerroy Newell, aged 41 years.
In Banyof, Deo ». Mr Eliphal t «1
realty, aged 82
yeare: 8lb, Mrs ciivoA, wile ot Ansel C Malicti,
aged 3' years.
In Andersonvllle, Ga,
Sept 28. Sc gt Isaac P Gurney, oi Biddeford, aged 41 years—member of Co 1,
1st Me Cava ry.
la Biddelbrd. Nov 28. Ella Francea.
only daughter
of win rana Lydia G Bramley, aved 8 years
Io Belfast, Deo 6, MrxMtry k, wife of H PThompson. and daughter of Rev W Parker, aged 22 years
In Belfast, Nov 20, Emma R, wifool Joseph Bartlett, aged 21 years 6 months.

thou

IHUaf DATS

YOUNG, Ouard.auof Daniel Mitchell, late
of Yarmouth,
.BSi! JOHN
compos
a, deceased, hiving pros tits h second

Notice to Persona having Horses to 8ell.
The undersigned lava no connection with Capt.
Whytai, Actiug Quartermaster. sutioied in Augus-

AlT

ADU1R1BLK ORIGINAL

rpsbam’d*“*hterof,b*1*'®

STicavan

OH

Annum,
OOMTAlBg

c“eU«IlzL.rtb,“d

»t

PDBUlIXD

Al *2-00 Per

copy.]
so 10, by Rev E
Robinson
MU‘ Am*1‘1 A
Brown' 011 of
*'reenle»f Howe of
Standisb, and
Uon Abel Merrill, of

f’nhii

with as quick dispatch as can be had oi
any co-cemia the State. address,
HORACE H. JOHNSON,
80 Middle street,
decl3eoi»
Portland, Maine.
and

LOOK

**

In Cepe Elizabeth,

•

mSRiBiBl

BOSTON

0t Trinity Chnroh,
^ f0T
f>Uf* C 8 A,
of Rochester^ *
v* i^willt*r'
Anne
•* Wilton, daugh2,.
*P“
u Wilson, S'*
Esq. formerly of Portland
•f.00papers
(City
pleaae

L°ybf.m'

ADVERTISEMENTS.

H«n^T"n

llaun.hSmTth

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS

1 have now Six Sailors, aliens, who hai e not been
ashore three w eks In this country, that I will ship
as subs itues for enrolled or dratted
wen, in a.y
Di L-ittiu the State, lor three years, at as low a

deelStf

NEW

10, by Rev A Dalton
i'-an, and Miss

oity, Dec 10. by Re» |I M Blsaa. John
Sweetaer, E»q, o# Scarborough, and Mri Mary A
y
Smith.! r marly of Biddeford.
«KY. B •m.W T 8-nnttt and Miss Annie L Jacksou. both cf Portland

To Enrolled and Drafted Hen.

figure

;ity. Dae

In

SPThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs.
881-2

to

It this

our

wholesale.

_tTIAKRIEp.

_

•

first account

At» L’onrt of Probate held at Portland, witntn and
for the County of Cumberland, on the fir- Tuesday of ittcemoer ia theyearof oar Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-tour,
ROUNBUN. named Executrix in a certain Instrument purporting to be lb* last will
and testament of John l.obi
son, ateot Win. ham,
Iu said county, demised,
having presented the same
for

EMMa

nghton. ShanghocWest; brig J Rhv-

NEW YOBK-Ar 9th. ship Eastward Mo.
N!o|ereon. Bangkok, Siam: brig. Humming Bird Siovous.

>Tobate:

» »o» Ordered, That the aaid Exacetrlx
Windsor NS: Whittaker, Look, Columbia; sclis
give noVornon, 8tauwood. U|aoe Ray CB; A Sawyer, Bean. tieeto all persons interested, by oanelig notice td
Cow bay CB:
scalp
Marceliq-, Gray, Ellzanetbport lor bo published three weeks successively, in the Maiue
Mate Press, printed at Portland, that
Providence; VandalU, Cousins, do for Boston: La
they may apPUta, Coombs, do for do; Mvine, Brava, co for
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
*'*' Tuesday of January next, at tea nf the
Newburyport: H Curtis. Haskell, from NewbUrg for
Olock in the toronoon, and ahow cause
Boston; 1 B Jones. Stewart, Maeblas
if
they
C.d 9th. brig Clara Brown. Brown, Eliaabothport; ! have, why the said instrument should not any
be pro
sob G 0 King, Biatobford. Calais.
ed. approved, a. d allowed, as the last Will
and
oompiete baldness.
Cid 10th. brig Sarah Flagg, Wood. Fortress MonTestament of said deceased,
To remedy this pathological condition of the
roe; schs Idaho, Write, Georgetown
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
DC) Red Jackv
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the et, Are'ill Boston.
Atrneoopy, Attest;
i* by Biological Hair Hegenerator has
Ar tilth, brig Alamo, Steele, fm Machias for Port
proved a perMw3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
fect suooess.
tabs » H Jackson, Tracey1,
Morris,
Nenvitas;
Mo/o,
It is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
Calais.
Kelley.
At» Coart of Probate held at Portland, within «nl
will positively “R*btoekGray Ha{*<* in all caset
9tb’*°b vandalia. Sawyer, from j tor the County of Cumberland, on the Sr t Tue—
to its oHiginai color. It promotes a
t
growth of new
tor Boston.
Eluabethport
the year of oar Lord eighteen
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
?,y
i* P'0®mber.iB
"
» AUD, rr«m
U4.iju.ure for Forthundred
and sixty Aiour:
roots of the hair are not
completely disorganised.— Uad: Lcdo.kin. EUswurtb lurNsw York.
It prevents the hair from fa) ling off, and removes all
P.
HITCH, Uasrdau of HsraN P. Fitch.
batled la*, brigs AUiuo. Strole, from Msehiss for
and others, miaor chaldron and boirs of Georg,*
dandruff, boat, humors and itching from the scalp.
Now York j Ambrose Light, Stahl, ftn Portland >or
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly boalty,and
Alisa, late ol Hridetos, in *aia County, deceased,au«l
hortress Monroe: Sea Uon. Lowe. Boston lor <'o
give* It * glossy and be»qtIful„pp»irnnoe.
It 1- schs Hiawatha. Ingraham. Rockland for Philadel- George DoWitr Fitab, a minora d ,iandson ot aid
Georgs Fitch, haring presented her Petition for Lihighly perfumed, and a* a droning it ha* no superi- phia: Georg.. Sweet, Belfiut lor So; Frances
Cofoense tq u-1 and
or. The “Regenerator”la warranted to
coavey cei tatu Real Estate of laid
produee tie Hu, Was:, Addison tor So; Wm H DeWitt. Corey
above results in all case*, if not the money to be
mioors, as described in taid Petitioa, an advsnfor da: Comet Hodgdon, Calais for Kw
Westport
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in How Engtsgeoos offjr Laving bean made the tier,
ilav«n; Tennessee, Wooster, ftn do for Bridgeport
land can be restored in leu than thirty days.
ft was Ordered. That the said Gasidian
Areola, fm Machias for New York; Korns, Hunt,
give so.
Lnbeo for do: Sariisian. Kumkaii Lingan CB ibr tiee to all persons interested, by causing notice 10
Pr|ce To teiH per Bottle.
bv published three weeks
do; Cyprns.Cole.Cglai. far Philadelphia; Conneaut.
in
the
Maine
succossircly
t>taio Press, printed at Portland. that they may apSawyer. MJUkrioge tor New York: Arzco, Howard
TIBBETTS BROTHERS,
Calais Ibr New Haven; Hudson. Turner, da for do:
pear at a Probate Court to be bold at said Portland
on
the a at Tuesday of Jsuuvrv next, at ten oi
Machias for Nqw York; Julia A
Druggists and Chemists, PropyijitOM, Manohesterr Viola, bbermau,
tbeeloekiu the forenoon, aud show cause ii
Rich, Leiand, Calais for da: Gen Marion, raring
ary
K. H.
ton, Batb for So; Hero, Kelley, Calauibrdoi 81'
they nave, why tbes me suomu
he v ra tea
Sold fit wholesale and retail by W. W. Whifflb,
Adams. Tabbult Maobjas ter da.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
*
A true copy, attest,
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltb, *8h J F Wallace, Al.
SO w3w*
Ion. New York
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Regleter
Druggists everywhere.
septa 64 ea4ta)anl
BOSTON—Ar 18t'u, iohs T R Hammond, O'Brien
Grand Ueuaa NB; Gazatle. Moor*. Bangor.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within aud
Ar lltb, ship Coringa,
for lb* County of Cumberland, on the
Bogart, CslcutU; brig* J
trn 1 oesTo the sick.
Vein tyro, Marshall. Inagua; Elvira. Johnson.
Ma?#yjL2*o,)?
rf iB 1ibe year of our Lord eighteoo
*
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,)
hundred
Mb*taguadavie;
and slxfy-fbur,
“t11,
Eclipse.
!8 NS; Vandaija,
yti1, Sawyer.
Cola 'a^
Shulee
EJizabethport
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, corner
W*
York
Now
lor
xm. w arren, late of Jp»rriPearl street. Consultation paaa to all, from »to 12 (r,'
on, in aaid Cot mu .«.
lion-vdrid; Olive branch. Dbc, Calais: Beniamin
seated her petition that ad,'iniCram, Esstpgrt; John MeA-iam. Fesrson, St George
ceases,havingnrt
a. x., and 2 to 7 P. x.
wtil“ of said dioeaKit
fr»r \\ ashington; Hudson,
may be
kiir»
King,Treraont; Magnum ed to ch^kh G Ceek,
A regular graduate from
ftj Boston Female Med
Bouum, Rich; Ada Frances, Perkins; Columbia,
ksq.ot
ieal College, with lo years suooocssful practice en
Crosby; .lane, Loud; George Waahiogion. Bar gent,
th® «id Petitioner rive noand Barbel Poet, Rich, Bangor; B L Condon Gott,
ables her to offer hope to the siek and
p“r*on* tntereeted, by
causing notice 10 be
especially to and BrillJant, Coombs,
putdishod three weeks
do;
upward, Ba-be.
fema es and children afflio-ed with chronic diseases.
successively in the Msii.e
Slate PreM.prib.tcd at
do; Brier. Piston, and Ai^troas, C*iderWs>o<«. from
Portiand, that they may apHer remedies are purely vegetable,
and
Sea
Serpent. Burton
chemically pre- | Rockland; Excel, Hatch,
hel,> »*
Daley, Im Camden; Mexican, Carty, on
of
pared. and the certainty with whiyh Jhjy gpre dis- j
u,rv “ext, at ten oil lie
Ja, show
oieek tn ,c„^e<1*v
the forenoon, and
cause, if any they
eases ol whatever form, causes them to receive, as
Ar 14th. barque Avola, Nicholson. Capo do Verdi
have, why the same should nof be grant d
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Mid- soh May Flower, Wharton, Liverpool NS.
JOHN A. WATBRMAN, Judge.
..
*■
DAN VERS—Ar 2d. gobs Mary Eliza Rogers. BanA true
wifery attended to aa usual.
oopy, attest,
Bangor; Pearl, Thayer, Rockland; 6th, Aurora
MwJw«
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Registv.
Dr. Adams, is assis'ed by Dr. J.
Wealey'Kelley, of Berry, Bangor,
Boston, (sole surviving founder Cl the Analytical sysSALEM—Ar 9th, seb Clara Jane, Hayden, Siizasubscriber herohy gives publio notion to a.<
fpHE
tem) who I. In attendance at her office the second
A concerned, that be has been
duly appointed aud
Arljtb, brig, Cgthaidne R0W,, Yentnu, Cnlnie
taken
and
himselftbe trust of Adminisiiator ot ibe
of
each
upon
Tuesday
month.
Wednesday
for New York; Abner lsylot,
Gulliter, Brewer tor estate of
Nov 3—dAwSm
do; llurp, Arey. Bangor tor New
Haven.
AMOS L. OSGCQO,
late of Portland, in the County of Cumber hit: <9*
Fits
can
Cared.—Dr.
I^Epl|sptle
fee
deceased,by giving 1 ond m the law directs; bother*,
Lookbow haring become eminently euccesslul in
fore requests oil persons who are indebted to Ui«
curing this terrible malady, Invites all similarly afsaid deceased's estate to make immediate
payment*
flicted, to oal| or send tor circulars at roil.uncus and
and those who hare any demands thereon, to exhlhl
testimonials of nqmprons oases cured of frau one to
it the soiae for settlement to
twpntrrihur years slanding. He devotes his atten0SG(X)Dtion -specially to diseases ol the Cerobro-Sp'.nal Axis
I Po thud. Deo*.
or Nervons
nnaba 1,
System, and solicits an investigation o' Boston for Belfast.
his claim to the public couddsnoe.
GLOUCRSTER-Ar Tlh.seks Harriet
He may be consulted at his private reaidenoe No
Rogers, Hai141 West 424 streot, daily from 10 a. x. to 2 p x
ahooii°g
‘rust
exoept Saturday and ounday. Addreas all letters

i-i?

MARY

■

?tlr
?Ja
5£i2¥

.id Rkrrtion

i1Itr,*,?r'fcT”'-Th‘t
nnhii^wii

saidyPortia.,£

thia*LUU,rtb®
n2Jk*i?

dcK^Cynosure,

lSri-60v?3w<«MA3

O.

efp

0DS„VhSi.U)C“»''*ji®

£«ri‘iM*,ftb*

to

foreign forts.
Rangoon Oct M, ship, Ellen Marls. H»l|. for
England. Idg; Robin Hood Matthews, for Bettor.
A t. < aloutfa Qet 20, skips Sooloo, Hutehln.nn, Ibr
Bouipav. ohnrtered at 25 rupees per ton; Western j
n?ftr. afloat and would
probably be condemned;
Esmegalda, York, and Richard Busfeed, Mitchell. 1

tr CARDS and BILL HEADS
ceatly prints
•ftthisoffio*.
II

W"1* y°“
want ol any kind o I PRINTING
all at the Dq(Iy Pr w C!8a*
t
Boston Stock List.
Beoksbb’ Boabd,

Salb at THU

Dec.

12

10.600 American Gold.
<xu
1.000 .do ....."2;3

500.OO.

US4

274 United States Coupons.. ...SXi
7 000 United State. 5-3q s.!...”.Ml

1000.,,fl ...i<a*

a.ooo.....

; S

»u ooo.do...js
7.008 .do. '"‘low

810.do.

jo*!

400.do.:.:::::::ios>
.do.ioM
100 US Cl upon Sixes (1881)
'.100.
2,700 .do.
.1 hj
ion
pooo.do.
800

a-bore

Uuite'i|«t*t®‘*w*rt*,t...•••.--101}
United Sta
es

Currency 7

8-fothe.,,

ltas ora Railroad Sixes (1874)..W2J
Ogdensburv 2d Mortgage Bonds. 81}
Eastern Railroad.M8

Western Railroad.164}

01 Cumberland,
.oa““,r
dMMUed8tbT4>riri!.n *?e
bond
*“® law directs; he

thereto™
the said

1

^
N.Vr.&”,4!“*
Ar nt 8t John NB 6tU

Inst,

JOHN
atandtsh. Dec 6. 18*4.

are

indebted to

WEBB, ofWI-dham.
jo«Sw*

subscriber hereby gives publio notice to
ill
oouoerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself tho trust of *-*vvuir.x
Executrix oi
ol tue
tbe
last will and testament of

THE

LUCIE WADSWORTH, late of
Ponlmd,
the eonntr of Cumberland, single wnmsn deceased. by giving bond as the law direets: she
therefore reqnests all persons who are
indebted
i* e’,at* *° mak« immediate
in

“.,.^.o .„,?n,e“0d

Portland, DeoO, 1864.

from
schs Duka Newouil.

“
ee^-Jll
i?
^| t,l-al‘ P®'*®”* who

‘o make immediate
^ni .rs^***4^ •*'»“>
payba,u a“Jr demands thereon, to
oxhihil ?£„**“**
exhibit
the same ^ho
for settlement to

Ar at Acapulco Nov 5tb,
ship Wm Leavitt, Leavitt,
Now York.
Ar at Montevideo Oct f, barque Pearl, Harding,
Boston.
At Valparaiso SI ult. ship A M Lawrence, Taylor,
to loan flour at £2 10 per ton.
At Rio Janeiro Oot 23. ships Addison. Brown; J G
Richardson, Kendall and Trumbull, McCaMum, for
for Callao;
*
Akyab; Alexander.
Gertrude. (Bn
leaky and dirt;
Cougdon, for Sau Francisco,
•’ briar
*
nn«: and others.
Iferrftnan,
Hydra.
13th
ult. sohs Hydranvei sh«w
i At G ree. Africa,
rSh»w,
U
June.
nnq.
Snrrh
and
yh.
i
23dUlt.barque Sylph, Merrimau for
! At Inagua Carrie
M Dsvls. Hardin, do
Boston: seh

ASSE

L'

tSwiw/'

1

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
conoorued.that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust ol
Administrator,* of
ths estate of
HARRIET ADAMS,

rS££& riJodThth,'! THE
^J£aSSLmJ!S^
leaky.
|
hXJ»
^ ",byi,N*T York
Cld
for Cork,

h
8J»,
barqqe Hax*let. Snow, London.

..

.00
8.800
I WO
1.000
20
10

OUINDA KNIGHT,

At

SPOKEN.
s, 1«B 91 18 E. ship c W Dsvls, (Br)
on tor Falmouth E.
fr,*,D
»
H>u 22* w ship Live Oak, Aldan
from N**wlai*
York f r Ban k rancDcc.
Oct 20,1st U G. Ion it 10 W. ship Ctoilda,Stnford,
A“* ,S' *»*
W

fro® Newport
Oot 3b 1st 22

New York

tor

tor Montevideo.
N. Ion 85 W. barque

Table Boy CGH.

West led Is, (tom

lateof
ased

Dorvors,

In the 8‘ate of

Mes-aebusetts

ds-

ha via
rtaf in the oountyof
Cumborlii.d,
>>y Riving bond as the law directs; he then ft,ro
requests all persons who are Indebted to the said
deceased’s es-afe, to make Immediate payment and

o

■

sttr&sLSF*,berton'
Por,,and.Jr^UDASl8-^fl“^^*°

,

Forefathebs’ Day.—“The Christian Commission and the Ladles of the Camp Hospital
Sew Advertisements To-Dag.
Association will unite in the celebration of
Auction Sate—E. M. Patten.
this day, and they hope to get up something
oaltsman Wsnted.
Auo Ion Sn'c—
that will attract and please the public and add
Henry Bailey A Co.
ToEnroliea Men.
| to the treasuries of the Associations,
Kooins to Lot.
Probate Notiooe.
To those in the vicinity of onr city who are
j
Notice to Mecbvrics.
Ihe Bost)u Weekiy AUvertiB^r.
friendly to the noble objects in view by these
.•societies, we would say that by
furnishing
evergreen wreaths and emblems, they will
The New Ohuroh—Univer alist.
This splendid edifice is assuming new beau- help along the celebration, and afford great
ties every day under the bands of the work- I assistance to the ladies engaged In it.
men.
The staging, in the body of the Church
M. L. A. Lecture.—Mr. B. S.
Osbon, Naval
have been taken down and the paintings overlectures before this Association toHeporter,
head are in full view. These were done by
morrow. His subject—“Onr
Navy.” It is
Shumacher, who thoroughly understands his
that Mr. Osbon will give a very Inexpected
business. The sky blue and other beautiful
teresting account of our navy. The subject
tints make a fine picture to gaze upon, especis one which he knows how to
handle, having
ially if one will turn his eyes apward. The
been present daring many naval engagements.
designs of the stucco work were done by We
all feel a pride In our navy, and therefore
Harding, and they are certainly very beautiwe anticipate pleasure in
listening to the lecful, and show his good taste as well as artistic
ture of Mr. Osbon.
skill. The face of the

PORTLAND AND VICINITY

galleries is finely finishgood keeping with the other works.
The work over the pulpit is neat and
appropriate. When the room is fluished and the
great organ in place.lt will be one of the most
inagaificent and convenient temples of worship in New England. The gentlemen who
have put their hands in their
pockets to erect
ed and in

such

noble

building

Death of a Chaplain.—A dispatch received last evening from J. R. Miller,
Generq
Field Agent of the Christian Commission,
dated at Harper’s Ferry, states that Bev. Mr.

Brown, formerly Chaplain of the 12th Maine
Regiment, recently laboring with the Christian

Commission,

entitled to much
enterprise. This church will be
ornament to our city and attract the notice
a

night

uro

credit lor the
an

of

died

Winchester Saturday
His remains will be for-

at

pneumonia.

warded to his friends.

Mb.
Walker’s Thanksgiving Discity without handcourse.—The able discourse, delivered at
some church edifices is not
finished, whatever
State Street Church, Thanksgiving day, by
may be the beauty and magnificence of its other
L. Walker, and subsequently rebuildings. We hardly think the whole work Bev. George
will be completed before spring. It is, how- peated at the New City Hall, is published in
j the Christian Mirror of to
day. An extra
ever, so far advanced that It may be dedicated I
before that time, especially if the winter should I edition has been printed to supply those who
of strangers visiting us.

A

may wish to obtain

be mild.

Freedmen’s Aid
A

meeting

evening

in the Common Council Chamber for the
purpose or considering the subject of forming a

Freeman’s Aid Society in this city.
The meeting was called to order by S. W.
Larrabee, Esq and Hon. Wm. W. Thomas was
appointed Chairman, and Daniel W. Fessen-

Parish Meeting.—We

are requested to
pew-holders and members of the
Universal 1st parish of their adjourned meeting this evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock, at the

remind the

den, Esq., Secretary.
Rev. Loring Moody, who has spent some
years among the colored population at the
South,stated some interesting facts in relation
to that portion of our population.
Alter

some

Thomas, it

was

copy.

“Following the Drum.”—A story by Mrs.
Brig. Gen. Vieie, of Military Life in Camp,
on the March and in
Battle, with Illustrated
military covers. T. B. Peterson & Bros.,
publishers, Philadelphia. Hall L. Davis has
it for sale. Price 60 cents.

Society.

of citizens was held last

a

Church.

Dr. Chas-. T. Jackson, State
Assayerof
Massachusetts, after an analysis of Barnett’s
Oriental Tooth Wash, recommends it as a
superior dentefrice. Sold by all druggists.

remarks from Hon. Wm. W.
voted that it is expedient that

Freedman’s Aid Society be formed in this
city, and Messrs. J. C. Woodman, D. W. Fes
senden and William C. How were
appointed
a committee to prepare a Constitution for the
a

Mechanic’s Assbmbies.—The third As-

sembly
ing at Mechanic’s Hall.

of the course will come off’ this even-

Wi—□
C. C Jt

r

j

?*e
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Portland My Press,
FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

and Macon,

Milledgeville
NOR F H

DESTITUTE

CAROLINA

OF

REBEL TROOPS.

Opposition Papers

on

Sherinan’s

Movements.

CAROLINA’S VOICE LOUD
TOR PEAOE.

NORTH

Agitation of Separate State Action.

Newbebn, N. C., Dec. 8.
A refugee from the enemy’s lines who has
just arrived here, states that some of the opposition papers of this State intimate that
Sherman’s infantry captured Augusta, Milledgeville and Macon, and that his cavalry
captured Milieu, while the rebel papers, which
claim to sj teak officially, deny that he has made
aDy such progress.
Gen. WJJd, of the African brigade, has arrived here with dispatches, and to look out for
the interest of the lamilies connected with his
command.
The departure of rebel troops to the assistance of Georgia leaves North Carolina nearly
destitute of an armed force.
The opposition papers in this State speak of
Sherman’s undertaking .is unparalleled in history, and intimate that he will doubtless
sweep everything before him, and plant his
victorious standard upon the coast.
The re-election or Mr. .Lincoln, and’ Sherman’s prospects of success, are a new incentive to the opposition party, who are now
fearlessly advocating Immediate steps for a
cessation of hostilities, and the acceptance of
such terms as the Federal government may
feel disposed to grant. The recent bold Bteps
taken to this end by the North Carolina delegation in the rebel Congress, are sustained by
a large majority of the people of this State,
who are sending letters of approval to their
representatives, urging them to withdraw in
a body from Kicnmond, and return home to
assist in the movement of separate State action for pea'te.

The North. Carolina papers state that Sherman’s cavalry has captured Millen, and doubtless liberatrd the Yankee prisoners, and that

they

moving

are

tant.

on a

place still

more

impor-

same.

All lovers of amusement should not fail to
be at Lancaster Hail this Tuesday
evening.
Excellent music by Chandler.

It was then voted that a committee of nine
be raised to nominate officers for the

Society

The Chair nominated Messrs. Jacob McLel-

lan, S. W. Larrabee, Rev. Dr. W. H. Shailer,
S. E. Spring, Eben Steele, Josiah H. Drummond, S. R. Leavitt, G. E. B. Jackson, and B.
Kingsbury, Jr., as the committee of nomina-

Steamer Lady Lang will continue tar
trips this month as far as Winterport—leaving
here Tuesday and Friday evenings.

tion.

Voted, That the nominating committee be

BY

authorized to fill all vacancies in their num-

TELEGRAPH
-TO

bed.
After

Kcgro Troops Entrapped and Slaughtered—
Steamboat Explosion
Loss of Life and
Valuable Property.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 11.
About twenty-five rebels recently
appeared
on the river bank
opposite to Memphis, who
waved their hats and hurrahed
lustily for
Davis. A force of about 150 negroes were immediately placed on board a steamer, which
moved a mile lower down the river. Here the
negroes lauded, and when filed out on tbe
shore the rebels broke and ran, apparently in
the greatest consternation. They were
hotly
pursued by the negroes until they came to a
thick bushy place where the rebels had a
large
force, who suddenly rose and fired. The negroes then fled in the greatest consternation
and were hotly pursued by the
rebels, who
—

Editor of the Press:
you take a lively interest in
all the notable events of our Camp, I take the

Knowing that

to communicate a very pleasant affair
place here a few days since.

which took

It is well known that
ways

intelligent soldiers alappreciate good officers, whather in the

camp

or on

tion of this

Berry,

the battle-field.

As an illustra-

principle, the soldiers
congregated here

who are

at

Camp

from the

various sections of the “Pine Tree State,”
evinced alike their gratitude to the kind heart

of the man, and their high appreciation of his
ability as an officer, by presenting Capt. Wm.
H. Orr, 1st Veteran Volunteers, witn a magnificent Gold Watch. As he views with man-

slaughtered

back.

The steamer Maria from St. Louis for
Cairo,
at Carondelet, six miles below St.

exploded

Louis this morning.

The pilots, clerks and
other employees say that while the boat was
laying without steam in her boiler, an explosion took place in the larboard side of the boat,
carrying everything upward, and making a
large hole in the boiler deck through which
several persons fell. They say the explosion
was caused by a box of ammunition
placed in
the hold by soldiers belonging to Wisconsin
cavalry regiments. There were 187 horses
and a number of mules on board. The soldiers positively say the explosion waa caused
by the insufficiency of the boiler. The boat
was cut loose and grounded on the bar. where
she was entirely consumed by fire. All the
horses and mules were lost It is
reported
that twenty-five men were killed and
thirty
wounded. Twelve soldiers are missing. The
soldiers lost everything. The boat was new
and valued at $40,000.

report

which

\

all stricken out except one proand then adopted unanimously, as

was

position,

follows.
“We would respectfully report that, in the
•pinion of your committee, the only action
necessary on the part of our government is to
allow the preseat treaty to stand, until commissioners appointed by it, and by tbe British
colonies of North America agree on whatever
alterations may be deemed advisable and mu
tually just and beneficial.”
The Chicago Board of Trade; the Chamber’s of Commerce of St. Paul and Mil waukie,
and the Boards of 1 rade of Boston and portland, have heretofore recommended a continuIt is
ance of tbe treaty, with some revisions.
contended by some that the benefits of the
treaty are all on the side of the Canadians, and
adverse to the interests of the United States.
Weather Indicator and Barometer
—An instrument, cheap, neat and reliable,
for indicating coming weather, has been perfected by Messrs. Boeklen & Staehlen, of New
York.
The principal involved in the construction
of this new article is based upon the fact that
the probable next following slate of the weather

may be

judged by

the

quantity

of moisture

contained In the atmosphere. The yellow
brass hand is attached to a vegetable spring,
which is very sensitive to tbe influence of
moisture. As soon as the air carries more
than the usual moisture, the artificial spring
will expand and open, so that it takes the yellow hand with it around towards the lower
degrees; if in change the air gets dry, generas the
ally fine weather can be expected, and
to its
case
in
that
itself
contract
plant wili
closest spiral state, it will bring the attached
hand with it to the higher degrees, and in this
way indicate the state of weather to be ex-

pected.
Russell, Boston, is the Agent for the
New England States. John Russell, Portland,
supplies the trade In Maine.
■

B. B.

The Demonstration LA.8r Evening.—
New City Hall was not crowded last night,
but we confess the entertainment was worthy
of a much larger audience. The Quartette
club of colored persons sang in fine style.—
Their voices were rich, mellow and blended
excellently well. We say it, and mean what
we say, these colored vocalists need not be
afraid to siug before any congregation. The
soprano and alto voices are sympathetic and

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
Destruction of Cotton
The Pirate Sr,nines
en route for
Richmond—Capture of Steamer Orleaba—Health of Gen. Canby.
—

Caibo, III., Dec. 9.
The steamer Mississippi, from New Orleans
5th inst., has arrived.
A cotton press-at Matamoras was destroyed
early in November with 800 bales of cotton,

valued at $106,000.
The pirate Semmes had arrived at Matamoras en route for Richmond.
This is confirmed by tho south-west correspondent of the New Orleans Era, who says he
was crippled in the left hand from an engagement with the Kearsarge.
He goes to Richmond to stand a trial for the loss of the Alabama.
The steamer Orizaba, which left the Southwest Pass a few months since for Matamoras,
and put Into Matagorda in distress, was seized
by the Confederates and sold.
Gen. Canby had sufficiently recovered to
move about with the aid of crutches.

Obi. Sherman’s March

Reports of Rebel
Papers.
New Yoke, Dec. 12.
The Richmond Examiner of the 5th says
Gen. Shermau, it is reported, has reached a
point half way between Milieu and Savannah,
it is believed that^e is marching on the latter
place. We hope he will attack savannah, but
the hoDe is faint. When he gets in the neighborhood and has some clear information what
Savannah is, he will turn his steps in another
—

direction.
The Charleston Mercury of tho 5th says
Sherman is evidently marching for Savannah
or some other
point in that neighborhood. On
Friday morning, 2d inst., his main body broke
at
camp
Louisville, Ga., and marched down
the Central Railroad, the 14th and 20th Army
which
form his left wing, being in adCorps,
vance.
Before ulgbtfali the greater portion of
the Yankee column had passed through Millen in the direction of Savannah.
Affairs around Morganxia—Changes of Camps, Troops, Ac.

I'rom J.ouisiatta—

Moboakzia, Dec. 2.
Matters are assuming a new shape all aloBg
the river. Gens. Dana and Washburne are infusing energy and decision into tbe movements
Gen. Reynolds
on tbe east side of the river.
relieves Gen. Steele in the Department of Arkansas. Geu. Ulman has relieved Gen. Lamer.
Morganzia seems to have been a mere station to supply rebeldom with needful articles,
and the rebels were accustomed to pass in and
Gen. Ulmtn has
out. All this has changed.
changed his lines and camps, and the works
Troops are moving to
have a new aspect.
and fro, but this is contraband.

The Movement South of Petersburg-Rebel
Account.
New Yoke. Dec. 12.
well cultivated; and the bassos were full,
The Richmond Dispa ch of the 9th says inreadand
musical.
Mrs.
Jackson’s
deep-toned
formation reached here yesterday that a force
ing was good, and she acquitted herself very ,ro“ Gfant’s army had struck the Petersburg
handsomely. As Jeff. Davis’ coachman Baid, and Weldon Railroad at Jarrett’s, thirty-two
miles south of
Petersburg, and were proceedthe music was worth more than fifteen cents.
I iug towards Weldon.
Up to this lime we
If our citizens had known the merits of the
hare no official advices irom this
expedition.
have
believe
there would
entertainment, we

been

a

much larger attendance.

We did not

occasion,
Jackson’s speech
uttered some sharp things.—
enough to run away from the
arch traitor, he is smart enough to get off

hear Mr.

but presume he
If he was smart
some wit.

on

the

Death of

a

Arrived at Savannah.

Philadelphia, Dee. 12.
The Bulletin has the lollowing: The steamer Donegal arrived this afternoon from the
South Atlantic blockading squadron, having
left Port Royal on the Tth.
The joint naval and land expedition proceeded irom Port Royal under Dahlgren and
Foster Dec. 6th, up Broad River, their object
being to destroy Pocotaligo Bridge on the

railroad between Charleston and Savannah.—
The Donegal accompanied the expedition to
Telefancy Creek, but did not go farther. There
were seven
gunboats in the expedition, and
soon after reaching a proper position they
a
opened heavy Are. A force was landed and
before evening the bridge was reached and destroyed. Our troops then entrenched for such
future operations as might be needed. The
Donegal came down to Port Royal the same
evening, but could not bring any details of

los&es.
Of the

of the gaand object of the
expedition, there can be no doubt. Gen. Foster’s scouts had communicated with Sherman,
who was marching ou Savannah. The beliel
was that Sherman would be in Savannah on
Wednesday, the 14th. The Pocotaligo Bridge
having been destroyed, and Sherman having
cut the other railroad communications,Savannah cannot be relieved by any reinforcements
from any

success

point

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

Mr. Sherman presented a petition from the
Western Associated Press lor a reduction of
the duty ou imported paper. Referred to committee on finances.
The House Jolfit resolution authorizing the
enlargement of the Navy Department build-

has passed.
Ur. Wilson presented a petition from Gen.
Weltzel and 470 other officers of the 18th
Army Corps,"praying Congress to increase the
pay ofArmy officers twenty dollars per month,
and tu the commutation price of the rations
at fifty cents instead ot thirty, and allow sixteen dollars per month.
Mr. Wilson presented a petition from Col.
Hlgginson, praying for ao amendment to the
act limiting the increase of pay to those colored soldiers who were free on or before the
19th of April 1861. Referred.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr. Doolittle offered the following resolution, which on his motion was referred to the
Finance committee:
Resolved, That the committee ou Finance
be instructed to inquire into the propriety of

the immediate passage oi an act to increase
the revenue. 1st. By an additional tax of one
per cent, upon all sales of real|and personal
property, including ail bargains lor the sale of
merchandise, produce, gold and sliver coin,
and stocks of every description.
2d. By an additional tax of 25 per cent on
the gross receipts to be added to the present
rates of alt railroad fares,
Including street
railroads, steamboats and ferries; to be collected by the companies or persons runuing the
same, for the use of the government; and that
said committee be further instructed to inquire into the propriety of the passage of
a law to prevent a further
expansion of the
currency, by the organization of any new
banking associations, except- where they may
take the place "of some existing State banks;
and that said committee be farther instructed
to inquire into the propriety of redeeming all

outstanding interest bearing legal tender
notes, by issuing in their stead, other notes in
denominations of not less than fifty dollars
each, bearing uniform interest from the first
day of January in each year of 6 5-100 per
cent, per annum, with coupons attached, to be
paid out, and to ba legal tenders for their

every 500 toes measurement.
Mr. Farwell, also, introduced the

following

resolution, which ‘was adopted:
Resolved, That the committee on Commerce be instructed to inquire into the propriety of consolidating the three great districts ; and for providing that licensed vessels

may trade to peris on the Atlantic and Gaff
coasts, without a clearance and entrance at
the Custom House.
ot resolutions

Mr. navis mti educed a senes

for the restoration of peace, Union, &c.
Mr. Farwell introduced a bill to regulate
the admeasurement of the tonnage ot ships,
and to prescribe the charges to the same. Referred to the committee on Commerce.
The senate here went into executive session, and at the expiration of half an hour the
doors were reopened.
Air. Doolittle moved to refer the resolution
of Mr. Powell, calling for the record of the
commission in the case of Gen. Paine, of Illinois, to the Military committee.
Mr. Powell demanded the yeas and nays,
and the resolution was referred—yeas 30,

naye’8.

The Senate

again
Adjourned.

sion.

went into executive ses-

HOUSE.

The resignation ot Gov. Fenton was received.
The consideration o£ the bill giving the trne
construction to that portion of the revenue
act taxing cigars, was postponed until Thursday.
The bill reported last session to establish
an irou-clad navy yard at New London, was

taken up'.
A substitute offered last session, that the
offer of Philadelphia, giving League Island to
the Government, for the same purpose, be accepted, was also considered,
Mr. Kelly advocated the claims of League
Island for the navy yard.
Mr. Brandege showed the superior advantages of New London for the location of the
navy yard.
No action was taken on the navy yard bill.
The Bankruptcy bill of the last session was
taken up aud altered, so as to go into effect
on the 1st of June next, and then passed, 76

against 56. Adjourned.

Kew York Market.
Nmw York, Dec. 13.
Cotton—quiet; sales 930 bales; uplands middling

Skirmivhin g in

the Late Movement—Humor-

ed

Wight at Jarrett’v Station on the Welof our Soldier.—
Movement* of Gen. Warren.

don Xailrottd— Sufferings

Headquarters ArMy Potomac, I
December TO.
f
The demonstration made yesterday towards
Hatcher’s Run by a division of the 2d corps
and some cavalry, did not result In bringing
on an engagement with the exception of a
skirmish at the crossing ou the Vaughan road,
and another in the afternoon near the Armstrong House. No fighting of consequence
took place, the rebels falling back as our
troops advanced. The object of the move was
evidently to keep them from sending a force
to intercept Warren, and it is believed to have

been successful. Our loss in the affair was 125
killed and wounded. At two o’clock this afternoon the command was ordered to return,
and to-night the troops are back in their old
camps.
Nothing positive has yet been heard from
Wanen. Rumor has it that he had a fight at
Jarrett’s Station, on the Weldon railroad, in
which he gained a victory and was pressing
the enemy.
The troops suffered much last night from a
change in the weather. Yesterday afternoon
a severe storm of hail, rain and snow set in,
freezing hard. This morning the entire country was covered with a sheet of ice. To night
it is raining and the roads are all in a very

bad condition.
It is believed that Gen. Warren will have no
difficulty in reaching his destination, notwith-

standing the weather.
(Signed)
Municipal

A. D. McGregor.

Flour—sales 6500 bbls; State and Weetern dull;
State 9 75® 10 40; Round Hoop Ohio 11 25@12;
Western 9 80@1 76; southern dull; salee 600
bbis atl9 90@16; Canada dull; sales 360 bbls at 1026
@12 25.
Wheat—dull; sales 21,0C0 bushels; No. 2Chioogo
Spring at 2 30 @ 2 82j
Corn—dad; tales 17901 bushels old mixed Western

THoEuah.dTiglied

Boston, Dec. 12.
Mayor Lincoln was re-eleo’ td to-day, by
4141 majority over Mr. Atncry, opposition
candidate. The republicans elect a lull board
of aldermeu, and a large majority in the coun-

Naval Stores— dul

Petroleum—higher; sales 2300 bbls emit at 64
@55

In Lynn the main issue was on the question
of removing the railroad depot, and resulted
in the election of Mr. Neal for Mayor, by
1049 rotes againstSll votes east for Mr. Usher.
This settles the question that the depot shall
remain where it now is for the present.

Lowell elected JosiaU Peabodv, republican
for Mayor, 550 maj., over A. W. Buttnek, the
citizens candidate. The city council elect

all republicans.
In Worcester, Phineas Ball,rep., was elected Mayor, by 79 majority, over Mr. Lincoln
the present incumbent.
are

Wathlngton Correspondence.
New Yoke, Dec. 12.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says

from City Point state that a
storm was raging there yesterday.
It is reported that one of Lee’s important
railroad communications has been cut by our
that advices

gress tbe legalizing of tne conversion of the
7.30 bonds held by banks, into registered
bonds.

Important financial recommendations by
the Treasury Department are expected in a
few days.
From

Washington.

Washington, Dec. 12.
to day nominated to the
David McDonald as U. S. Judge for
the district of Indiana, in
place of Hon. Albert C. White, deceased.
The bill for a uniform system of
bankruptcy
through the United States, which passed the
house to-day, is the same bill which was
perfected towards the close of the former session
The President

senate

of

Congress.

James Speed has been confirmed
ney Qeneral.

as

Attor-

Movements of Gen. Sherman,

Washington. Dec. 12.
A despatch Irom City Point dated Dec. 11th,
says the latest news in Bichmond papers of
yesterday, the 10th, state that on the 7th inBt.
Sherman was east of the Ogechee River, twenty-five miles from Savannah moving on the
city. Sherman had marched his army on the
6th eighteen miles.
The

Chicago Conspiracy,
Chicago, Dec. 12.
Mr. Jackson, who was arrested some days
of
the
conspirators to burn the
since, as one
city, was discharged to-day, there being no
charges against him.

-OF

htanui iloiird.—Stocks

SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS. A CLOAKS,
whloh o n be reeummanded as the BEST and MOST
USEFUL PKESKNTS (or the Ladies.
at the shortest notice the
Boet DESIBABLE and LATEST S TYLES of

Ladies’ Outside
***

dhtotooVot

higher,

.286
107

Miohigan Southern. 78]
Hudson.119
Illinois Central sorip,.130
Canton Company.
85]
United States6’s 1881 registered.....118
United States 5-20 coupons.
109]

Treasury . ....!......121)
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.50]
Erie.94)
Cleveland & Pittsburg.Ill
Cleveland & Toledo.110)
Gold closed to-night at Galliger’s Evening Exchange at 2 80).
1
1
. «
'"-'L'
""'-gg

Men’s

*

*0Od flt *“ *T*rf instance.

A

splen-

ALPACCAS.

ALL WOOL

All kind* of

DRESS

GOODS.

Alto a large assortment of

<jr 1

o v e

largo assortment,

MORTON BLOCK,

LISES AND COTTON

House

New

FOR THREE NIGHTS

BRASS

CALL AND EXAMINE.
Polite Clerks will wait upon you.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDBR,
81 MIDDLE STREET. Pox Block,
Hearth. Poet Offlce.
dec8 8w

Second-Hand

FURNITURE

a

O.,
lofoimtbe people of Portlard and riWOULD
einity that they hare good stock of
and those In want of

goods in this Hue, would dp
well Ip nil btfore porch us ng elsewhere.
HOYT A CO.
P. S.-Higheat price# paid fcr Second-Hand Furnto.
iture,
dec9dlm*

INDEPENDENT COURSE

to Let l

—

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
171 and 173

Middle Street.

COME

AND

SEE

The oolebrated large oven f. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter MoGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Oaa Burner,
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stovoa, fotMCtty and Country nee.

Carriage Manufactory.
F. EC.

Randall,

Buaoaeeor to JT.|jr. Libby,

AND

8LE1 GHS,
So. 20 Pi.M. Street,

LBOTUBES,
ON THE

State of tile

nov4dtf

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!
MESSRS. J. A II.

s,

Congress St.,

27 nS RKEf

SQUARE.

NEW

thorough and
THE
College In
England,
tsdlitles
most

extensive

Commercls
presents unequalled
young men end ladies
oomplete business education.
The Course o! Instruction embraces both theory
tor

Wm.

imparting

F. B.

to

Portland

On

Garrison,

Friday Evening,

Dec.

On

04

Kennebec R.

with
Grand
HAS
aowrtment of th, BUST Good* In the
market,

FRENCH,
ENGLISH,
GERMAN,

R.

and SCOTCH

C

L

lit,
I

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING
—

VESTS,

by

Shaw’s

OOT8.

AWD

FUR GOODS.

or

ooar-

Tu^kfr’s Establisbrneut
fiirrm Tucker, li7 and 110 Conrt st„
nov!6dtf

COE

Address

Bo8t^n

DANFORTH &

Evening

tickets, 25

cents.
“tb®
Messrs. Lowell k Sen.
tor's, Crosscun k Co.’s, and Paine's Music Store.
Sale of Tickets limited to the ospsoity of the Hall.

JACOB McLELLAN,
ISRAEL WASHBDBN.jr.,
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KING8B0BY, jr.,
M. A.

Lecture

Committee.

BLANCHARD,

deoSdtf

Ocean
JLiJk:

Engine Co.,

AMD

BUTTER,

v

mum

CHEESE,

in

S

LIME

BALL,

Col. Geo. Olark, Jr. & Go.,

ME.

RECRUITING
-AMD-

FROST,

Healers,

SUBSTITUTEAGENTS,
NO- 235 CONGRESS 8TREET
PORTLAND, ME,

MMS8M PORTLAND. ME.
The hirbent market price* paid for produce of all
kind*. Consignment, soUolted.
Deo. 1—Son d

COMMONWEALTH 0»

FURS,

Mtfii/v
N*o.

® * A W

136

SUBSTITUTES AMD

re-

I

VOLUMTEERS,

Furnithed for any Town in the State.

,

Dso 3—dim*

Middle* St.

Nov 21—4wi*

ASSACHOSin T3.

Button, Oct. 6th, 1864. J
To whom it may concern
lam personalty acquainted with Col. Geo. Clark,
Jr., of Bo,ton. tte has r jorulted .large camber ot
men under the authority of this
o'matiawealth,and
baa conducted the business In rn honurabl- sac satislactory mauner.
Juuksiiu Ithtivs,
Major SB0 Asst. Adjt Lea'l pt Matsaohof site.

FURS I !

Or AII kinds ol Fur, exchanged, altered and

M

Adjutat Generals Office,

olb,,ire" *° "y

■

no-

tice.

STREET,

paired.

Oity Hall,
Th&nksgivingNight, Nov. 24.

Furs exchanged, altered and repaired ax?hort
decbdlm

LARD,

No. 16 Lime Street.

F U R S I

we

Ac.

««P<»__dtf

Produce

SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL,
shall offer at bargains.

Which

EGGS,

No. 4,
I

-AT-*

■

misses

SABLE,
FITCH,

Merchants,

Hama, Beans, Dried Apple*,

Will oommence their Third Annual
Comrtc of Assemblies with a

GRAND

& CO.

Commission

HATCH &

BfTiokets for the Coarse, 81.25.

Steet,

RIVER

Produce

NO.

MoCALLAR,

If AVEJiot parohased a lot thaay Tan for
XX Alsoafaur.etaofaiee
AMERICAN SABLE,

TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD

&

No. 95 Middle

CLIFFORD,

8UOCBBAOBB

PORTLAND,

Quartette,

Ac.

Purchts d on a dacha'ng market and will be manufactured to ordar in the test possible manner at so
low a a rare that those about 10
parobase should giro
hims tall.
noTHdlm

Bottoms!

better in the market. The best
cheaper
NOME
materials and tbe mo«t saiiiftil workmen
aetenze

oontinned thereafter by
Rev. Charles G. Ames, of N. Y.,

Music

,

PANTS,

And

Itia confidently expected that Bishop
Sixpboh,
of Philadelphia, will deliver a lecture Is the
oourse, which la to consist of not less than ten lsctnres, and will probably be extended to twelve.

N

COATS,

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

Hon. Alex. H. Bollock, of Mass.
Geo. Wm. Cnnin, of N. Y.
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott, the Historian, of ConnGov. John A. Andrew, of Mass.
Miss Anna K. Dickinson, of Phil.

T H

OVERCOATS,

October 26.1864.

Douglass,

Rev. Dr. R.S. Stem, Jr., of N. Y.,
Monday Evening, Dee. l»th.
Hon. Gee. Thompson, of England,
Friday Evening, Dee. 30th.

O

Of the Best Styles, Shades end Finish.
Also, a prime lot of Faioy Cloth* of the right
*
sty*. tor

sst
sa^^^swaas:oetsStf
Tucker’s Patent

Friday Evening, Dec 16th,

Nov.

n

ru

The Horsing and Eve n in v Trains
AUGUSTA at6.60 A. U..and
8.16 F. M., will be discontinued on end

Tuesday,

Exchange Street.

Just returned from Hr w York

M=SSleaTiag

ruaiiAsti
after

9, 18e4,

To be followed bp

Frederic

and

FROST,

Merolxant Tailor,

$35,00
Blanks lor full sours, (wbo'eeale price)
0,50
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, Ae., address
WOBTH1K GTON A WABNEB,
Aug »—dAwbm
Principal*.

HALL,

Lloyd

GOODS!

Oouooid, N- H.

JUST RECEIVED!!
NICK lot of Saw Biciwhut. 6i.ua
Notice.
Copartnership
A Flour, Oatmxal,
Hoe Ykast CiUi, and
MORTON BLOCK, A Grand
fur sale by
have tniaday formed
Christmas Ball, THE undersignsd
copartunder
the
name and style oi
nership
Wo. 989 Congress Street,
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD,
Ou

Directly opposite their old Stand, where may he
ioand a large assortment of

HARNESSES,
A large addition has been made
to their former stoek of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS,

VALI-

SES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLAN-

To

A firad finmi’i,

NEW

Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, fce., made to order in
the beet etyle and at fair prices.
Persons intending to purchase articles anally
found in suoh an establishment, are Invited to call
and examine oar stock.
novtt-dlm
J. k B. JORDAN.

Change

of

Proprietors.

subscriber, hiring taken the well known
stand 01 the late

THE
are

the old stand, No. 118 Exchange street.
P. MOBBELL fCO.

* JOSIAH HEALD.
It.

Monday Night, Jau. 2, 1868.

CHANDLBB.

Office of Ast’t Quartermaster IT. 8. A.,
Augusta, Me., Dec. 8,1864.
undersigned disclaims all correction with
any parties advertising for horses for the use of
the Government.

THE

Agents

are

••

MANAGERS:
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Ass’tS.S Hahnavobd,
See C. O. Hindu,
H. D. Pags,
C. H Fiiuus,
B. A. Hall,
,W. A. Tatloh.
IST Dancing to oommense at 8 o’clock.
novUeodtd
Clothing oheoked free.

AG
ASSEMBLY.#

Grand Aaaembly will ba held at LANCA8TKB
HALL, en Tnetday Evening, Dec. It
Hallo by
Chandler'! Quadrille Band. Tickets 76 oante.
Manager e.—i. Q. Anthoine, W H. Colley. H. P.
Fairfield, L Piav, E. 8. WormweU.
OT Clothing cheoked free.
Dancing to oommence at 8 o’oloon.
decSdta
A

No. 164 Middle

Employed

to sell

ere

invited to offisr

Undersigned.

Direct to the

I will pay for horses passing inspection,

For Cavalry Horses $150, For ArtUlery
Horses $lGO.
T1IOS. G. WHTTAL.

declOdSt's-Capt.

Splendid
Otter,

Aiujtment

Beaver, and f
js

nnd A

utr*

SKATES.
A Large .assortment for Ladlse
1-1 t.*nd Cents, fastened with
^M-MT “Upr.BUo’s Patent Buoklo,"
—^

or

without fo tenlngs, at errplow prioet.

of the Golden Rifle,
42 Exchange Street.

First National Bank of Portland.
Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notiTHE
fied that the Annual Meeting will be held at the

Bunk, on Tuesday, the tenth day of January next,
utten o’clock in the forenoon, << r the oholce of Dlreotorr, and for any other bust mss which may lefilly oome before them.
WM EDWD. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Deo.» iM4.—eodtd
y

H. OSGOOD.

K
Ho. 8

Gl&pp’g Block,
P

O A. IP 8

,

GUINTIETS AND COLLARS,
for men, at

H&BBI6’,

near

Market

Square,

OR TLAND.

isSw

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S
it at 38 Congress Street, abort

City Bvildinq,
Where yon will p'eass send for a Clrcilar. Consultation Gee.
novBiltf

Shoes.

Promptly Filled,

„

1MJ
declOdtw

C.

F. HOLMES

* CO.

MEN’S

Under-Shirts and
In grant variety, by

Rfftvaade

satisfaction,

JuneSOeodirfcwly’BA

Packing

Boxes \

solioited to manuAoturs Soap, Candle,
OBiy.Rd
and other kinds of
Paoking Boxes!
Ordars ota be filled at short notice,and at the lew
prwos, by
8. T. SHANNON,

Saco, Dos. #, 1884,-U*w

8lC0'

oity. During the two years we
have been in this city, we hate cured some oi
the worat forma ol disease in
persons who have tried
other tbrnu of treatment in vaia, and
curing patients in so short a time that the
question is often
naked, do they stay cured r To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
-tay cured we will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. haa been a practice: -lcctriciaa ler twentyone yean, and la also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronio •vteatna
in the Ibrm of nervous or sick bead ache; nearal.in
in the head, neck,or extremities: consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lung* are not iuhy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, sorotula. hie
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvati a

Colors

OR,

Picture* and Materials,
For Sale,

Instruction Free.

Fates, Tea Sett, ire., Jc„ done

Embroidery

to

order.

and Fine Needle Work.

NEATLY

XXKCtJTKD.

Mbs. J. W. EMiCliV,
Corner of Spring nod Winter 8t,.

decs iw

of tbo spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs'
palsy ororparalysis, St. oiVitas1 panes, deafness, stammering
hesitantly
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, eonstipation and liver oomplaint. piles- we ours
every ease that oan be presented: asthma, brooch
til, strictures of the chest, and all Items of rentals

School.

School is now open for pupiit of both sexes.
without rrgard to age or attainments. every
evening. Sunday, exempted, from 7 until 9 r. x
These desiring instrno ion iu

Penmanship, Arithmetic,

complaints.

By Electricity

English

The Bhsnmatlo, ths goaty, the lame and the last
and move with the agility aad elastic.
itv of
youth; the heated brain la oooiud; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the unoonth duftemities removed; ihiatnessoonverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to sou, the deal to beer aud
the palsied term to move upright; the blemishes oi
Toath aro obliterated; the accidents of mature lift
prevented; the oalamltlee of old mgs obviated, and
an nutlva oirenlatlon maintained.

leap with ioy,

Grammar, Ac.,

Will here find a grand opportunity lortteirimprovement and succe s.
Entrance 'id door above B ake’s
bakerv, 833 Congress street
Tuition per mouth 13
GrKo. W. NOYfiiJ, PiiucipaJ.
*"

■*

Copartnership Notice,
undersigned bare thi, diy formal
THE
nership under ihe style of
F.

HOLMES
and

Boots

$

n

copart-

CO.,

Shoos,

So. 164 Middle street, Portland, Me.
C. F. Eolmxo,
deolOdlw
A. K. Hihko,.

—

COX TUB

TEETH!

—

-UADI FB' X-

BEADS’ GREASE !

For ihe growth and luxnrisnc, of th, hair.
Fire imitation! hare

*pj>e»red-ob,cry,

the

new

'*l^r

Douglas’*

SEItBST SKATES!|
Large Assortment

Fat. Ankle Support

Skates,

And other celebrated Makera.

State
founcUn

thefoity?'*

“

“

Straps.
ASSORTMENT
W

at

wholesale and retail.
CHEAP FOR

CASH,

AT

CHA8. PAY, Jr.f 114 Middto 8i.

James Bailey &

FOR sale.

104 tireeuough
novl4d2m

wtahiar n rood iu.wuaaent
thoBrelvea o thtg opportunity- For fnrthar InlOr■nation inquire ot
CLEAVSGAND » OSGOOD.
decUdtf147 Middle8t.

Notice.
Intereat of Mr. »• Shaw. oia<ea in eu
flra, b> mutual concent after thle dav.
W. H. SHAW k CO.
Chlaag*. *’t id, 1864 —dactdlw*

Machine,
instructions.

Ocean Insurance
Annual

Co.’s,

Block, Middle Su

Company*

Meeting.

■PBE stockholder, of th«Oe«n Ieeurenoe Comthe offlee
! P»oy *r, hereby nntiB-d to m»*t »• of
of sold com ran. on
Jenn
day
Monday th# M
the
for
A.
1).
*»■
purpose
1866,
at»
P
ary.
o'clock.
of cheoelng .eren Director* flw >*; Towning,
aod tho '.nraction ofanyo'her basines, whlou
n»y than be legally »cted upon
fogr*. A. WHIGHT, Secretary.
deoUtd
Portland, Dee. 10,
„„

lor

taie for

Farm Yor Sale!
The inh eritor wiihln* to cMS**
hii locafoB now off- r« for *al«
building" »*»d ftrm ** Bolitor'iMillH
In the roirni of Otitfle:d and Har-

L

to b.

A VALUABLE PIANO.
octavo, over
f~hSS of Hall.t and Davie’ beat u**ncorner,
aarvWoverstrung, gnUtre pun0f round
o4 caaa and
«»
lega, nearly n~w, and pe/iect order>bould avail
Any paraou

THE

deelldlm

s/eefro Magnetic
Supor.or
use wivh thorru; h

family

Dr D. ran a-commodat* a few Dalian's with
P
board and treatment at bis house
Office
nears -r im 9 s--tmu
w
1
nf
3«
from 1 to 6 r *., and 7 to tin the EveningConsultation Won
novltf

T AD IBS' Skate#, Geute. Skates, Boys’ Skater,
AJ Norwich Clipper Skatea, Bloadin Skatea,

bytheBpr»<«l«til

TEETH! TEETH!

Dr. IX still oontinaes to Extract Teeth by Electric
U, without Pain Perrons having decayed teeth
or stumps they wish to have removed
torreaetUns
he would give a polite invitation *o call

AECTE8IME,
CANADA

LADIE>

t

Who haveooid hands and foot; weak stomachs,
lame and weak bucks; servo us and dok headache;
diixiness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowela; pain in the side
and husk; leeoorrhtea, (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal oanoers, tamom, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will dad In Ttleetrie.
Ity a sure means of oure. 1 or painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of trouble# with young ladies, Electricity It a certain
time, restore the snUteUl
specfdo, and will, in n short
tithe vigor of health. >

wholesale denier, in

tto

falls

res

ly

the Art olTransferring Pictures in Oil
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

Drawers,

_deolm
Skates I Skates 1

STREET,

tit United State* Hotel, Where he

announce to tbs citliena o>
peot
Portland and vlelnlty, that he has permanentWOULD
located in thla

Decalcomania !

THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE

CHARLES CUSTIS * CO.,
993 Congrest Street, (Morton Block.)

Electrician,

removed hit offloe from Clapp's Block to

Rt»ly Oppoute

Use

Manofnotorer,

AND ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

DER1AG,

_

C.

Orders

at

1»« MIDDLE

lor gale.

Salamander Safes, for sale by
B. U. A LUFKIN * CO.,
Deo 9—dlw94 Middle street.

TWO

v

hdledioal
Has

*

Of the Latett Style and of the Beet Quality.

JUT"Artificial

Teeth Inserted en Gold, Silver, and
bate. All operations warranted to give

Safe*
are

deolOdlw*

TRADE,

Boots and

Hot. 1—erdtf

»

th' PostOffioe.

Street.

manaffccturiog for the

THE LARGEST

DENTIST,

Portland, Not. 22,1864.

it-,

\

COB fc MoCALLAB 8.
86 Mid.e street, I'orUaad, Me.

DU. W'.M.

8. B. A. Lenin,
8amuxl F. Adams.

_

now r.

Caps

All the Winter Styles of Hats

EEMOYAL!

Shoe* In said store
sold at said store

THIS

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

Q. M.

tal,and ^

Maine.

•

are

RETAIL

aepMdtf

noTUbodtf

To Purchase Horses.

•

•

The lubtoribdrs

ua^s

Furnishing Goods,

—

Comp’y,

STREET,

auu

dec6dlm

*

As iron as the stook of Boots and
i* disposed of, whieh is now being
at greatly reuueed prioes.

Evening
WHOLES ALE

I_

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
—AMD—

8 Lime street.

Hals &

And have taken tbe store formerly oo:upied by John
J. Davis, 04 Middle street, wh.re they will carry on
the business of

R A N D

All orders in the elty, or from any part of the
world where onr dag it reipeoted, promptly filled.

Sign

authorize 1 by this office

har’ng horsej

Portland,

ChrlstmasBaJ ”."."."77.’.’7.’77.’. 1 li

*•

Now Year’s Bull. 126
Gallery Tlokets.
a
For sale by the Managers and at the door.

novSOtf

S. B. A. LUFKIN & CO.,

Mb Jo for the remainder of the o ursc by C headlev’. Quadrille Bead.—prompting by D. H.

BOOT & SHOE STORE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

FORI

Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Fancy Goods,
and Notions,
Also, Ucop Skir’s and Corsets made to order at
short notice.
FITZGERALD A IIODSDON,
Dahlia Skirt and sane/ Goods Burn, US k 160 Kiddle street
novSOdlm

BALLj

Maskion Thanksgiving Bight by Pe»eafcars’s
Bawd. Prompting by Pnor. A. J. Locks.

DENTIST,
2S6 Cwgnu Street, Conor of Tapia Street,

Of the beet quality manufactured and foriale by

Botell.

26th,

Military ui Chit

YEAR'S

BALLOU,

added new and freeh good, to the former itock,
prepared to offer inducements to buyers of

are

aud

Dec.

close with

Tickets for the course,...7
$6 CO
Single Tickets for Thanksgiving Ball,. 110

removed to Nos. 148 and 150 Middle st.,
Portland Match
HAVE
and
usual
offering great inauoements in

Wholesale

Monday Night,

KETS, $C., *C„ ttC.

Got 7—dtf

FITZGEEALD * E0DSD0K

Office

CITY
BY

Holiday Inducements MATCHES

Branch

Hall,

Central

To bo followed (at Lancaster Hall) by Four Attembliet, odThuudat Nights.

CLOTHING,

TTS2w

declO

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Commercial College,

uaHmadn

HEW

HKNBYBAILEY k CO., Aoot’n

Dm. 10—dtd

Special 2>Totioe!

Bfew

To the new and elegant

to eull at

PAINTED AT HUDSON'S,

Of

oiet(he, Bobos, Ac.

THB

The opening lectors will be delivered In

HARNESS M£NUFACTOI(Y

J.

Window Shades

nA

Country \

Dtc 17, St 11 o’elcek, en Lime si
Horsee, Cairlag,., bsrnieKS.

we

Portland Soldiers’ Home.

JORDAN,

hayb bbxofbd thbib

deoldJw

Those
them

OF

nr AID

Portland, Ha

Tho latest styles of carriages and sleighs constant*
ly oq hand, ana made to order.
The new am c;egant ‘M n tor" sleighs are now
on exhibition, and thoi»e
wishing to ru'chase are In*
vited to c*l! and examine.
Bepa'i iu< done with neatness and dispatch.

Horses, Carriages, dee., at Auction.

OW^Ssturdsr,
ihall sell

oourse.

OARRIAGiES,

HANbOM,
371 Congress street.

cWa

mJ3E? ** “AILEY * Co., Auctioneers.

Dm.

praottes.
Scholarships for fall course, time aalimlWd.

Who have kindly volunteered tbelr services for tbs

Manufacturer of

&&

and

STOVES, STOVES!
AT

J. H.

_

aovlfldkn_

at Auction.
M. *t 10J o’olook, st office we ihsll
h*T0l<» •' ttesh Grocerle..
Groom Tsrtar. Pimento.
««•
Aobk«°’

PeDM?

b«es

CioZ,

New

Furniture ft Nome Furnishing Goods

or

®roc«ries

() teJ| J7*

0 erm will Begin Nov. 88.
School Is for both Hisses and Masters, with*
out regard to age or attalnmouts.
Pupils may b« admitted at any time In the torm.
For farther partiaulars apply te

BAND,

“•.w'Dt greater taeoes ■ than any other iron; a in the
world. Hondrcda turned awvy nightly, (coking in
vain for admission to witness the inimitable efforts of
the Monitors of Mitutnlt.
Admission 66 ots i’arquette 60 oests.
Chat. S. Wood, Agt.
| SAM SaaaruT,
deei0d7t
Manager.

a

—

!

THE GREAT IRONCLADS
Will have the honor of appearing, after an absence
of many months, daring which lime
they have performed in every eity in the United States and Cana-

No. 43, 45 and 47 Union St.

On Sale

Academy

■eck-iiij'»***’
deelOdtd11*11*** BkUJtT A CO., Auctioneer.,

The Winter

And Burlesque Opera Troope.

STORE!

HOYT

Portland

Dry Goods

OH

^EDUCATIONAL.

ONLY 1

and

at Anc*
lion.
Thmday, Doe IStti, it 101 o'clock a. k„ st
iffljo an luvoioo 0/ Worsted Goods fa., oou0
B«Akl»rtShawls,Bonta», Nub s»,Huid.,
or J.'ng Cape Scarfk. G ores, fto. Jhts» mods are
n **1.’ *?,I^*bls tah’s | urchase.
Also, P In’S, Dresi
Uoop Bkl,u' UE«n Csffi>, Frlb|ts,

~

DEERING HALL.

bilfdln, “urhlcT-

Worsted

Will reoelve consignments of Me- shandia.
every description, for pnblio or privau nu
Beal Estate, Vesseis, Cargoes, Stocks and mTi'
ohandise solicited.
Cssh advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mehl2dly

of

_

Deo. 16,16 nnd 17, 1861.

How Genta. if yon deeire to make a useful present
?°“rr wires, fco., take your ohoioe ted buy a
CLOAK, SHAWL, Handsome DRK88, op one or
two pieoei of COTTON CLOTH.
Either of the above named art tales can be easily
selected as to the wants of the ladies.

New and

douur* ?£*®
Ezotuiug,

Goods SAMSHARPLEY’S MINSTRELS, THIS

Furnishing

Portland, Me., Dee. 8.

On

teaae at Auction the Biiok
I»r OI Lime did Milk t rceu
i.oontly used ss an Engine House It oan be ea-Uy ronvsJitd luio a • roeery or PtovisJon Store. It 1. a t». -Story Building
and will bo l-t throughout. Toe lea*, will
n« ,0|3
for oae or three vests Psrticuls-s at sale
dec 18 dtd
HBHBY BAILEY fc CO., Aaot’s.

Has removed to the apactous -•_
**
Exchange Street, four
°®low
Merahant's

City Hall,

CO-A««onesw.

Lease ora Brick
Building on Lime
Street, at Auction.
Wedneday Dee. 14 it 8 o’clock P. M, wo shall

OnlVrid°»“'?e°‘n*™0‘1

PATTEN.
Commission Merchant &
Auctioneer

Doors open at S o’clock. Lecture oommenoes at
T.ee.
Season Tickets U 00; Evening Tickets. BO cents
l*er order Committee
GKO. H. SM*KDON,
deolttd
Cor. 800 J.

*®

at

decBeodlm

Or

D«ol0-S“'ETBAir ET

4*7 at 10 A. H
Cushman, on® Bedat*.d
;on “nonet of J. 8.
purchased by him Nov. 11,
and not called lor

8objtct—‘ Oo» JfAVT.”

oonatantly on hand.

By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.

No

AXsSO.

Print., bet,a?2’ JJj**0**, Linens. Linen Goods,
and Fancy Good’. *“ * general assortment of Dry

i*.

—AT—

Thursday, Friday 4k Saturday Ev^’ngs,

and

At

ON

“e*l,1T D*° 18,h. »t 10 A. M.,
Beaver pSiV? e'arT 'orenoon curing the week.
Bf°: doloth Overoo. «, Coder
Saoks,• rtojlf.*
'OJU, Pints, Vesis.Droae.s, Ac.
Qi

ADCTIOnanaa.

Furniture at Auction.
Tuesday Deo MU. at I04 o oiook A.
at ot■
Be©, an i a voice of ITuruiture, coutlitiBC of Bed*
■leads, Bur aue; Center. Work, Dirlng, lot et and,
«>uMr labee, Ckaiie. Side-board, Ml,rota, btovieal“11 Bt *“ k‘“8ln*. »«*• cbesi JUu
er'i l

“New York Press Association.” ----deeH
EDWARD

Garments,

POPLIN AND VALENCIA PI AIDS
Plain Poplins,Ottoman Cloth, Reps

Beading.187
Miohigan Central.1*1

as

THB-

HEHBY BAlUtY k CO.

■

Dec. 12.

American Gold.
Chicago & Rook Island.

troops.

The Treasury Department suggests to Con-

B. S. OSBON, ESQ..

DRESS GOODS.

manner.

York

Nrw

no.20

-IT-

Made of the beet materials, and In the meet fUthfel

ktoek Market.

cil.

vote.

14,1864,

Dec.

Den Inn

Freightage Liverpool—quiet.

In Boxtury, Mayor Lewis is re elected,
Hon. S S. Sleeper being the opposition candidate. Little interest manifested, and a light

C° *ndErn?/NG

Wednesday Evening,

SALES.

AUCTION

ExcU^T.

u

a

Rico—unchanged.

Sugar—qui t; sales 280 hhds Muscovado SO.
Coflee—Arm and unchanged.

A

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER

On

LADIE&’

Beef—heavy.

Election.

g. M.

The sixth Lecture of the course will t o delivered

RIO H AND SERVIO EABLE

Oats—firmer.

^Whiskey—quiet;

auction ^salesTWinter Clothing, Wooitnand c«(.
ton Goods, Ac., ut
Auction,

i>m*1t1ii>' and hare already

U<

190.

Pork—flrm;r; sales 7000 bbls; new mess 37 26 @
89 00.
t.srd—qnkt: sales 600 bbls at 2 @24.
Batter—qmlet; Ohio at 8 @60
sales 450 bbls Western at 192@

UCTURir

M. L. A.

FOB THB LIDIE8.

face with interest added.

Mr. Farwell introduced the following resolution, which was agreed to:
Resolved, That the committee on Com-'
merce be instructed to inquire into the propriety of providing by law that vessels engaged in foreign trade, shall employ, or take
on board American boys, at least one for

ENTERTAINMENTS

useful Holiday presents,

131@182

IP ell

Knot** Landlord.
Littleton, n. H., Dec. 12.
Mfljor J. L. Gibbs, one of the proprietors of
the Crawford House, and extensively known
as the popular landlord of that house
for several years, died at his residence in Littleton
on Sunday morning, 11th inzt.

SENATE.

north.

A number of
into the river and were

saysonly seven negroes
returned, but another report says more got

The Reciprocity Treaty.—The .subject
of abrogation or revision of the Reciprocity
Treaty is again to be brought before Congresr.
A meeting of the Board of Trade of the city of
Detroit, was held on the 7th inst., at which a
report on the treaty, was considered. After a

The Expedition up Broad. River—Destruction of Pocotaligo Bridge—Our Troops Entrenched—Gen. Poster's Scouts in Communication with Gen. S her man—The Army

dreadfully.

the negroes rushed
One report

_

abrogation of the
some of the members, the

them

drowned.

ly pride, the splendid gilt, which marks the
fleeting hours as they pass, he is reminded of
the generosity of those noble sons of Maine,
whose magnanimity and patriotism he finds to
be the twin properties of our hardy soldiers.
Capt. Orr has also been presented with a
splendid sword which he received from the
hand ot a personal friend, with a great deal of
pleasure and gratitude.
These pleasant events show a reciprocal
feeling between officers and men, and a unity
of purpose which Is always the sure presage
J. W. A,
of success.
•

long debate, daring
treaty was urged by

PAPERS.

FROM THE SOUTHWEST.

Pleasing Circumstance.
Camp Berry, Dec. 12,1864.

liberty

THE-

KVEnrure

remarks from J. C. Woodman,
Esq., the meeting adjourned to meet at the
same place Thursday evening, Dec. 22d at
7 1-2 o’clock.
some

FROM PORT ROYAL.

Probably

Washington, Dec. 12.

T-T

1

ing

Augusta,

of

Reported Capture

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.

riion-

a

The said pn mires are near t he Poet Office, Church,
School House, Grist aetl Saw M ils, Store. *i. The
farm consists .11«0 sc-es ofland divided Into plowland pa-turea-d wood-land. All or a j art of tie
lsnd will h" sold as wl l beet suit lurchve ,. Too
building, ovnsbtmg of a two story house, large barn,
There it a
and ont bn Mines, are in good repair
constant supply of tunning water in the house barn
and yard
bore wi-hiug to purchase aro luvittd te atvil sud
rxsm'ne for then se’ves.
If said property Is n<1 told at private eoie before
the 10th dav of Feb next It will be sol' at pubic
auction, on Friday, Feb I0th,at in o flock «. *
decSdtf
DANIEL WE8IOW

SALT~AFLOAfr
/triTlA
TU1

H*D

SALT, cargo .hip
discharging. Toar.lve

Llsbwn

aureus, now

80# libd Bonaire fait.
1*8)
Turk* Island Sait.
•'

Deo. T—3wi»

DAS A ft CO

STEAMBOATS. >

MISCELLANY.

insurance.

railroads.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

=

got lost in his

How the Doctor

own

Door-yard*
Doctor Joeiah Caldwell, who lived ibr many
out on the
years in the town ui Florence,
Western Reserve, in Ohio, was a most skillI'ui physician, but, withal, one of the most eccentric and uhseut-miuded men in the whole
world, except “Margaret,” his wife, and she
was luiiy his equal.
One summer morning, the Doctor got
caught in a tremendous shower, which drenched him to the skin. It soon cleared off, however, and Doctor Josh rode into his own
yard, where he. took the drippiDg saddle from
his horse, and let him go adrift iu the pasture.
The saddle he placed on a stout leg, which
was elevated some four feet from the ground,
on two posts, where the Doctor had begun to
dry peaches on.
platiorm
After having got his saddle all dxed so that
it would dry, he took the bridle aud putting

build

a

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.
passengers booked

Joeiah, junior, and Margaret, junior, were
away from home on a visit, so that the two
seniors sat down together to thaiy morning’s
meal.
/
When they were about ha f through, Jim
Atwood, a farmer who lived about eight miles
distant, came in, telling the Doctor he wished
he wouid hurry aud go over to his house, ss

he reckoned he might be wanted over there
before night.
The Doctor promised to be
there, and Jim went off in a hurry to the
village alter some necessary “flxens.”
Wueu the Doctor Uuiahed his Breakfast, he
took bis saddle bags, and out be weut into the
yard, where he deliberately mounted his sad
die, end set out iu imagination, for Jim At

wood’s.
For a long time he rode on in sileDce, with
his eyes fixed on •■Buchan’s Practice,” which
lay open on tbe saddle before him. At length he
t > feel the effect of the fierce rays of a
mid day sun, and looking up from his book he
discovered a comfortable house close to him,
upon which he suug out lustily ibr a drink ol

began

water.

Aunt Margaret, who had been tor the last
two hours very busy in the garden, soon made
her appearance with a pitcher of milk, and alter the stranger had taken a long draught, the
two entered into an animated conversation,
the Doctor launching outinto rapturous praises
of the scenery about the place, the neatness ol
the building, the fine orchaad of peach aud
apple trees, aud ihe lady who had got a glimpse
of the saddle bags, made a great many in
quiries about the health of the neighborhood,
Ac.
The Doctor finally took leave of the ladyassuring her that he would call on hi* return
and have some further conversation with her,
as the reminded him so much of his wife, who
thewas sure would be very happy to make her

acquaintance.

The lady turned to enter the house, and ihe
Doctor had just gathered up the reins, wfceuJim Atwood dashed up. to the gate with his
horse la a lather o I foam.

‘‘What In thunder are doing, Doctor?”
yelled Jim; get off that log aud come along.
The Doctor was a good deal astonished at
first, but after a few minutes it got through
bis hair that he had been all the
morning
riding a beach log in his own door-yard.

Statement
OP THE

Manhattan Fire 3m
TUI CITY OF I,BIY

Ilf

Comp’y,
YORK,

Incorporated iii 1821,
tbs lit day of N jv. 1861. made pursuant to the
Law* ol Maine.

ON

Capital, »lt paid up, ia $500,000
Au.t.

00

Londonderry and
Beturn

LiverpooV

Tickets granted at Beduoed Bates.

...

To be Buooeeded
by tho
oil ttieHUh December

Fort and, Nov. Si,

#801,09817

assets,

LIABlIUTIEe :

Lisses adjusted asd due,.,.

none.

Losbes nuvdjusted ana in mm one*,_
All o beret .line.

IT, rALMEK,

President
Andrew J. Smith,

Sworn to

#45

19480

23150

Seorelary.

Nov 16,1864. Before me,
Thus. a,. 1'homki.l, hotavy Publla.

Portland

W.

dec9ltl'

31

Office

D.

Exchange Street,

LITTLE, Agent.

board steamer.
Freight received till 4 o’clock Monday/and Thurss.

C. C. EATOW, Agent.

Fall and Winter

Co.,

YORK

....

#11,462 454 34

Piixnix Note*, nohe.
*-. 8. WlNBTvN, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Trta-urer.
bed and sworn to bef re ms,
Mouse B. Magi.at, Maine Commissioner.

8abler

This Company is purely mutua', dividing

a

i its

to .be i-<suiod

laatdiviieu of *3,000.00 among the Pol’cy
holder w«* ab iut seventy par c tit. on < he part cipatiog prem ume, befog the la-ge-t dividend eve
deeUred by any Lite Insurance company.
The

Agency 31 Exchange street
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
b

Annual Statement
OF THE

Weatern M&aaachuaetta Ina. Co.,
OF

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Made in compliance -with the Lam of Main*.
November 1, 1864.

Capital Stock,

all paid in, $150,000.00

Surplus Over Capital $96,239.48
Invested

as

follows, viz;—

..

nov

16dtf

Returning, will leave 1 allread Wharf, loot oi
8t*te-treat, * ortlend, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, ut Oo’clpck, for Bangor, or as far as the
ice will uerznic. oonnootug wita (he Eastern, Boston A Maine aud
P rtsmout KailPortland, .Saco
roads front Boston aud Way Stations, leaving Btston a 8 o'clock P M
The Boat win touch at Rockland, Camden, Bella t, Bu k port. “W terport and Hampden, both
ways, rassengers ticketed thiough tc and from
Boston. Lowell, Law enee, Sa'em aud Lynn.
For more extended imoraatiou, apply to I. 0.
Bend-iok, Bangor; tee local agents at rhe various
landings; the Depot Masts re of tho P. S. ft P
Eastern and B. ft M. Railroads; Abtel Somerby,
Portland; Lang ft Delano, Bos'on, or
CHAS. SPr.AK, General Agent.
Ootobor 17.—dtf-

THE

STEAMEMf'.jjjjjjj

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Wi'l. until further notioe,

<ma»

ran

as

follows:
Leave

AtUntfo Whart, Potland.

evory oiouday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday aud
Fr day, at 7o’elic» P. M ,aid Iooi. Wharf, Boston,
►
vury Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 5 o'cuck P. M.
Fare in cabin.82.00.
Fr igbt taken as usual
The company aie no,
for baggage to
any am untexceeding *60in value and t it per►o al, unless notioe is given and pa d lor at tho late
of ue passenger for every a6 0 additional value
For. 18. I8e3.
ntf
L. BlLLiNuS, Agent.

responsib'e

New England Screw Steamship Co
LINE.

Comp’y

1ST 8 4LEM, MAMS.
C*rATEMENT of.be condition of paid Compnn\
m^®r« A D 5864, iH'inp
daF
preceding l*t Deo., 1864
Amount of Capital Stock, #60 76819
Consisting ol Note, and Statute Liinilities,
#473,671 73
tad ca/h asset as follows vir
lnvtfHtreeats in

0a t>le H 8t
°f^ov
t»T aa e
me
o» itx exbi->?t next

Mortgages,
Be k

INDORSEMENT

J

M S. Burr ft Co.

Carter Rust ft Co.

SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS.
A. W Clap ft co.
John F. Pray ft Son,
uant ft Edmunds,
J. P.Phinney,
1. M. Klee ft Co.
Brooks ft Mecurn,
John bchayer,
Foster, Peabody ft Co.
Used exclusively by thoTremont Bouse, Beve r
Hou e, Parser House, American House and Geo.
Young’s Hotel.
>

I have made use oi Mr Geo, Jaqua’a Ravens'
W ing B lacking, and flndittobeof excellent quality,
and remarkably tree fi om crocking,and very r ei m1 consider it to be as improvement on tho
anent
celebrated Day ft Martin’- Blocking
CHAS. T jACKbON, M. D.
State Asaayer to Massachusetts,
Chemist.
Geologist and

Consu.tiny

ltd superior qualities over any other blacking in
the world are a du able, brillian t polish, unequaled
splendor .and produced with great ease, and i s
guaranteed properties for soltening and preserving
the leather.
Various siz-.s ‘'Liquid” and Parte,” sold by the
dozen. groBs. bhl, or Uhd, and handsomely put up
for the retail tr -do.
lor

GE0EGE.JAQUES & CO, Proprietor*,
134 State Street, Botlen,
Dov23i8dlm

Greatest Wonder of the Age.
Gray Hair Restored to its Original Color,

»8*»cV,a

I il

■

Will surely remove Scurf, Dandruff, and
all humors of the soalp.

handr,

PEM'MI HA1B BECEfflATOR

Act» uocn the eeorrtirne of the scarf akin of the
*oplp,giving Hie to the roots oi the hair and prevent*
ing it from falling off.

U tho most perfect Hair Renewer in use.

should use Peruvian Hair Regenerator. Reware qf Imitations! Call for Peruvian tia r Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones & lia‘ wholesale agents. 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks & n^ottcr.Carter, Ru-t fc Co
and others. At whole ale by Sheppard h> Co. Portland. Atre ailL. C. Gilson 14 Market 8qaare,
8hort & Waterhouse, cor
£ Middle st.,

Everybody

4(8 74

--#166,19410
#639 768 89
Amount at Risk.
*tl 809 0G8os
Amount of Liabilities (oHiur than am't
a r.skjvtz:
Claims for Io-aet,
«B600(K>
Dividends on expired pol'eies,
894 97
Thar-are no other liacilities unless of bills »c;
randsredfor expenses.
A0GU8TD8 STORY, Pres’t.
Tboxab B. Johxsox, Stc’y.
ELIPHALET witbsTEB,Agent,
deoSeodSw
No 18 Exchangs st., Portland.
KINN ER’8 PULMONALE?
immediately relieve Coughs.
Ci-ids. Hoarseness Lorsol voict
Bronchitis Lassitude. Thirst,
and .very symptom o the first
A ng sot Pulmonary (Jens-mr.
S

T'Wy

are

‘“d
«

whl’e,
“ ‘‘“

In iorin
’able t

fethe cradle as a

f®1 5 ',???• ’lore
all

pa

years! nd
who evert4X the vocal ^r*nna rpiV‘1
instant relief by their use. Sold by ah
Prepared by 8. M. Seiemxu, Chemist,
street, t oston. H. H. HA T, cor Fr»e and Middle

S

I

•tres, snppeylng agents.

atp27 ecdkiowsm

nov

<3-

1ST

24—d3m*

Nov

Norridgewock,’

Anson,

wdt’.trains.'.C

..

MX**'

24.1864.

nar2^7d2wMMket
8N«LI8H
RAILWAY

Portland
VIO HA IK

AND

BUGS!

Train* leave Portland, Grand Trunk
tor Lewiston and Auburn, at
and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
RaTDXNiaG—Leave Lewiston at 6 36 A. M ..and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80, A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P M.
a. m

Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M-, and re
turning is due in Portland at IP M.
Stages oonnect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
line.

yjQ

m

AEBAiTOEMENJ
Commending Nor. 7U|> 1864..
Passenger

will leav
street di

train*

Sta,sud-

Leave Boaton tor Portland At 7.80 A,'M.«*d(.80

pncei

Attention is
facilities for

respectfully invited to

Freight

leave Portland and Boston daily.

PortMnd,NoT.4,?864yKANC1St;HV(|itirf
FOR SALE & TO LET.

nnrivftUri

executing in

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABT,
Every description of

to unborn generations.
There are many wuo do not believe in Phrenology
because they ars not abstruse thinkers. Phr nolog
Is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable lavs.

.

Onr Establishment is furnished with nil tbs ap-

Catarrh—Scrqfula.

proved
MODERN

I, Mrs William EUery, of I# Central Avonne,
Chelsea, do oertify that I have been a great cuflfere
all my life A m Catarrh an" Scrofu’a of t' e wont
kind. Attheeg of two ye i»u, the disease began t
All my life it has keot me
aaaime a violent form.
in Londags. I have bad hundreds of ulcerated
would
have
seven
in a winter. I had great
1
throats;
pain ana dizziness in my head, with many other at
ments. Last wine r the boroiula broke out under
m> ohln and run to -nob an extent that 1 thought
my life would run on*, as no doctor could enre me
One toi-i mu it would take three years to s'op tie
running Ioann tt 11 the•offeringendured in body
and mind. Most providentially I was »dvi««d to go
and see Mrs M G. Brown. 1 did so. In the beginning of May lest,I obtained her Metaphysical letscovery. end used it fai'b ally. The happy and glo-

MACHINERY,

Book and Fancy Types
WQl bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the oity.

®r

Business and Professional Cards,

«

|Of

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
fimiS Company will issue Polioies to be free after
Ml ,the payment of slx, eight or ten Premiums at
the option of theinsared, and at ratea as low as
any
other Company The issue, of Free Policies renders
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation
Cpawan es.

every

riou 11cult- are, that I am dt liven d from nil mv disMy Catarrh is gone, my dlzaiaess and headache are gone. 1'eel as free from Scrofula and its
effects ns any being in tbe world. In two weeks fter I began *o use the Medicine the running sere under my ehiu had ceased; in less ni nron h I found
myselt n ear d woman Itis now nearly six months
sinee. and 1 ta e hid no return ofoisease. My throat,
whi h always troubled me with nloerntions, is entirely curt d Every exposure used to give me cold;
now I do ret take oold at all. I feel strot ger and
bet er than at any period oi my life. I bad wind
on my stomach; that Is all gone.
I can feel the Discovery searching th’ough D? fyftem. My olrcuiatlon wae alwa*» bad; now it is good. I am getting
much heaviersnd stronger
I am sixty-five years
old. I want all the world to know of my great deliverance trom Catarrh and 8orofuta, and also from
the grave where I expected soon to go.

variety, style and oost,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neatest Manner.

CHARLES HOLDEN, PreB.
ED WARD SHAW, Susy.

GOLDING,

Physician

and

surgeon,

INROM London, has opened an Office at No, 133
A Cumberland Street,near Wilmot street, where
he can be eonsulted daily, from 9 to 12 noon, and
from 2 to 6 r. u, and 7 to 10
o'clock, upon all diseases ot the human system.
Those laboring under any disease will do well to
consult Dr. G, as his practical experience and long
Curriculum*! College, make him tally competent
to give a correot deciaieB. and prescribe suitably.
Foe *2 00.
pr*C»B8UJtation
luvdtei ate and 6tber cases which the Dr. cannot
«tre. Be will act strictly honest, informing the pa°*“ do ““thing to restore health—he
DOt

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,
Of every description executed in the beet style.
Railroad,

Mrs. WILLIAM Kia-ERY, 75, Central Avenue,
Chelsea, where 1 can be seen.

Rtmarkablt Cure of Dtafnttt of Twenty
Years Standing.
June lath, 18‘ l.
John
A.
1,
Nxwcome, of Quincy, do certify that

other Corporation Work, done
promptness and fidelity.

and
with

I have been entire!- dsaf tn my left ear tor twenty
years, and for the past six years my right e*r has
Been so deaf that I ooeld not hear conversation or
pnblie speaking of any kind. I culd not 1 tor tbe
church Dells ling, while I was sit ing in tbe church
I have also be -n troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was ob.iged to gire up
giog ng tn church, for 1 had lost my voioe. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terrible noise* almost to
craziness* My head felt numb and stupid, and was

INSUBANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sortsoi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short not Us.

■

block of land. of*aboat 73,000
ASQU4RK
wood land,
the south
of the river St

acres

or

on

side

Lawreiioe, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with
every description of timber, snob as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
biroh, beech, tamarae and bass wo'd tj» any amount.
H. T. MAOHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
febfl6 eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

Ade

over

Enquire

of

JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Dec 7—lad 2weod

FOR SALEa

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 90
large stable and shedb—eitubted two
one-half miles from Portland and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 CommerdalStreet, Portland.
ap7 dtf
rooms

Iand

Apothecary Mmp for Sale.
ralBR; under* gned wishing to oh»nge hi* place
L or residence, will sell his Shop, Fami n e,
ok, Ae -The took i* ntwnu o.mnletein ell its
department Thi stand ie < ne of the beet in Portland bein< suited to Family end Country ‘fra^c._
Apply at 146 Congress e tieet.
ret34
8t

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable and other outbuildL gs.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight

A

thousand

square

Enquire

feet.

of N.

sTEVENS,

Wood for Sale.
Pine Wood on the atump
at Grares Hill, Weatbrook, will be aold at a

About

of

bargain.
Enquire of FKANGIS B HANSON, at Gao. H.
Babcock’s, te eral Slrtet, or of ASA HANSON,

head ot Berlin Wharf.

ootfi dtf

fi, 7 to 10.

Office 123, Cumberland Street,
AM—

near

dtf

novl6eod5H1L,,M

Hall’s Vegetable

rwili
restore the hair
growth

to ite natural odor, and
where ithas Ihllen off. It

produce

will

atoc

It is not like Other preparations, making the hair
dry and brashy, but will make it moist, soft, and
glossy. Bold by all tbs apotbeoarles and Mediates
JWlers in this city and State
W.V. PHILMfts, 14# Middle Street. Wholesale
Agent for the State.
octal evd2m
Sale ot Lands and Timber tor the Beat fit
of Noimal Schools.
Loro Ornot,

IN

Bangor September 13,1884. i

es

A

triends

supposed

to be In

Hoapita's

at

or near

Any inquiries regarding Diends at or near City
Point. Va. may be addressed
H C. Hocshtoe, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
U.H. Christian tom City Point, ra.
Prompt answers will be liven to all inquiries diTHOS. R HAtStB,
rected as above.
Chairman Army Com., P. P. it. C. A.

Copartner ship notice.
have this dav formed
ceoart
THE undersigned
"tlder tht
and style r F LI NX A
a

seme

o

WHlTTEMuBE, and hare taken the store formerly
occupied by gen 7 Fling. N". M ComratrSal atreef
where they in,cnd doing a Commission and Wh.Oe!
sale business In Tern, Tobacco, W. I. Goods to
and fro visions.
HENBT FLJNG.
STEPHEN WUITTEMORE
Portland, J nly 8,1864
dtf
el
;
MfiP

oerles

■

-—---

nov&dtm

The Cheapest

OR. ORLAND'S LIVER
The Great

the blood, and

TUrtctions.—Hose, 8*og. For the Pile* Orland’s
Pile Ointment should be used
Prepare-! by C. O. CHAMBER Lib', Portland.
Pales 36 Cekts.
For sale by Druggi*ti generaorlboodlm
ally.

A 'ST 3ES XFL’0

101

♦

Agency

PILLS, F°& w W"mTMO,oU,mj *l|f

Remedy for the Piles'.

/

Middle flit.,
PORTLAND.

‘•MAINE WAS CLAIM

8dstar?

Administrator’s Sale.
T)UR8BANT to lfoen'e t:om the Judge of Probate

A
for the County OI Cumberland I shall cell at
Public sale, at the premisis on Ihurtday, the 29'h
d‘5 0. rerember next, a’ 10 o’ol'ck, a m„ «ii ii,0
right, tio-andIntereet utdeh Ffederick 8.
late a, lam nth, in the Con’ ty tf
Cumberland dehad at tbe <!m o* bis death in and tu about
J«»«ed,
22 acres ot land and a dw- lllnr house,
torn, and
•hoe-ehon th-reon, s.tua e In t'id r almoetb
on the

Towle!

■

a

Notice.
TIKEDEBICK N. HOW baa been admitted *4*
X partner to tbe Arm of J. DOW A SON.
Nor 16, 1864.
porlT *hW*W
_

Labels,

Weddinf*

O ards,

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dan
OSS, etc., etc., of every variety and colt,
furnished at short notion.

adjoining

to

Presumpsoot
Bridge,
F CT

owned by
j, smith »nd
Bobeft Knight. The same being subject to a mortgage girt n to Al'girder V. Knight to Feceretbenarment ola debt amounting to about *975 00.
W3W

GAN1KL MKRBILL, Administrator.

a source cf constant trouble tome.
I tried every remedy that conld bs thought oi.—
I went to aurists; but as they wa ted to use instruments, I would have no hing to do with them
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown’*
Metaphysical Discovery, and nstd it according to
the directions on tbe bo:ile« And tber.Bul is, that
the t earing of both tars is perfectly restored, as
that I can hear as well as any man. The great trouble
in my head ientirely gone. My head feels pertectly easv and at rest. My throat, which was so diseased, i* entirely cured; and I have reooveted my voice
again. I would not take one thousand dollars for
the bereflt I ha^e received in the use of Mra. M. G
—

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

Neuralgia.

LARGE
Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

Proirnm-

Hses, Circulars,
plain printing of every description. Also,
Bale and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that onnsot Ail to satisiy.
And

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Office hu one of Soper’ Improved Valerie
Engine* for motive powor, and le furnished with
Improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers.
stant

use

one

of

We have in

con-

HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8500 Sheeti
an

hour;

one

of

Adam’i Power Presses—the best

book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Pout
Machine Job

Presses; Boggles’ superior Card Pres,
Adams’ and Union large Hand Preteet, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office
tarnished

as

is

believed to be

as

well

any similar establishment in the State.

Those sending order from the country may rely

receiving prompt

OF THE

STOMACH AND BOWELS.
Prepared by the Proprietors of "Code Cough
Balsam.”

Dy$pep*ia i»

not only

M Liberty-ft., Hew York.

the sure forerunner of death

for more persons,
kS?h
*, 6«o»Tge
both old ud young, mate
and lemale, sailer from iti
ft’om 411 °'Vr ailments combined. II
"I???’
rob.
the whole system oi its
aud
weariness

and total

vigor
indisposition

on

tbd afternoon
The result was that Neuralgia Subsided—a most immediately I tbit relief. 1 sb pt well
without any poultices, es belorc, aud at the time oi
giving ibis certificate be 21st Inst., 1 consider myself delivered of my diseose, and recommend the
Me’aphj sical Discovery to all who are suffering.

Cure of Catarrh qf Ten Years' Standing.
1. Mb. William Dovkjclly. corner of Dtxter
and D streets. Sooth Boston, do certify that my
daughter has been suffering frcm Catsrih for the
past ten years. She lost the sent* of rinell, and had
no passage hrongh her nostrils during that time
Every remedy was ro'ortod to. without receiving
—

relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G Brown's Me apk) si
Discovery advertised I concluded to frv ir. Afdoing so. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
God forTnolin;ng me to t is gieat remedy for that
dieadful disease—Catar h. 1 be’ieve my daughter
anv

oal
ter

would Lave been cured had 1 not found tM»
It must 1 ave been rent of God ’o ihe
people to rid them of the horrible dice see that take
holuofthem. My daughter’s Catanh is e^iiiely
broken un, her sens#* ot smell has returned, the pts
tage to her heed i» clear. I cheerfully recommend
the Metaphysical Discovery to all who suffer ftom
never

medicino.

Catarrh.

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds Qf

printing as

The Job Offiee Is

In ati

well and at

promptly, and as oheap as any other establishment
in th« City, County or 8tate.
All orders tar Job Printing must be directed t6
the Daily Prett Job Offlce, No.
Portland, Me.

Sound.

83} Exchange street,

or

Metaphysical

Quicker and Safer than the Best
the Land. Q^Let the w*m always

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, Is published at the Office in Fox
Blook, 821-9 Exchange Street, every morning—

:ui*s.

nr.

unexpected at-

Discovery

is

their hou:t.

the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY FEINTEE, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

Sunday excepted, at g8,00 per

of local, pudden,
a bos of the

tacks of disease,

under

The Portland

cases

.A-dvioe!

Physician in
keep a Box In

o. Bsonivs

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
■

refusing Its subjects a parUole or nourishment or
hearty tood, without paying the penalty la the most
agonizing distress, sod oftentimes complete prostration. To moot the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"
and we pledge oar reputation
when we say it will

upon

Poor

Bichard’s

Eye

Water 1

the weakest eyes
strong,—removin'? all
inflamation and humor.
one choird use it, a«
the prevention ofFveiy
disease.

It proves

no

annum.

diphtheria

°0ID<1 who™ it is Med;** lae, r nd educate
you
children to bath- their
eye# daily with "Poor Rich
era a Eye Water *'

‘Pi®

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

The largest paper in New England, eight pages, 1s
published every Wednesday, containing all the

by mail,eg telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine Wat, Market Reports, A0., of the
Dally Press, at the following prleee, vias—
news

Slagle copy,

year, Invariably
....
one

If. A. POSTER &
Portland June 1, 1864.

Co., Pxopxirronj.
dtf

Price per Bottle,
“

large.81,00
email,.

24

CHEROKEE

Cure the Went of You,

not tn a toot—not In n month—nor in a
week—but
yon shall see its beneflotal influence at onoe immediately, and the day you take It. To you who havo
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise
hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordored the plainest
and secondly for fear the di.tr,*, it
riaing and souring on yonr atomaoh, weaay sit down
to yonr dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
you

caSlSJ-

Price per Bottle, 81.
OT*The above oelebiated Medicines are to be had
of ail Druggists.
Office in Portland S29 Roogresi etreet, two doors
above the new City Boildiiir
novlT JW4 dWfdfnwJy

wish,

•*

COE’S

PILLS

DYSPEPSIA CURE

SUQAK COATED.

ill IT

FEMALE KEGULATOE,

HEALTH PRESERVER,
CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For tho removal of Obstructions, and the Insarane
of Regularity in toe Recurrence ol tho
Monthly Porlod*.

They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tba
spring from irregularity, by removing tho rregular
ltyItsolt.
They cure Suppressed, Exoeesive and Painful Menstruation.

Relieve You

W1U

Instantaneously.

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the nseol
the oore alter each meal, (as often as the food distresses you, or eonra on your stomach,) you will net
in a very few days ao that you can do without
“he
medioine, exoept occasionally, and by tbs time tha
first bottle is used up, „ will gnarintee
you 1,m
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
digest and enjoy
“
W***®**'"' “ yo« ever ait Sown loin yew
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prion
of the bottle, upon yonr (hewing that onr
statement
is not eosreet.
The medioine la

powerful bat har leas, and whilst
u,**POOB?Bl wUJ»t onoe relieve
tiosullbrer, the whole bottle would notthedyspopiuaieris.il*
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contamt
no opiates
All classes oi disease that have their ori-

They cure Green Slokneas (Chlorosis).
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelThey cure Nervous and Spinal Aflbctlona, pains It led in the same Instantaneous way, by the use oi*
the book and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siek Headaohe, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbe IrregFever and Ague, Sidc-Headache, Sickness at the
ularity, they remove tbe cause, and with it all the
effects that spriag from it.
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they oouDysentery, Vomittaln nothing deleterious to any constitution, howing, a fuling of Faintness and Lassiever delicate—tbeLr function being to substitute
tude, Want of Appetite,
strength for weakness, whieh, when properly ureC,,

OOFS DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

they never fhil to do.
All letters seeking information

promptly, freely

and

discreetly

will not and cannot exist where the oure is ased
It removes the disease ey temoving the cause n.e
like Alooholie Bitters which cover up your bad feel,
* fo® »
momenta by their
infBeware
exhljiraung elfroin,
of snoh remedies or beverages, butln theii
use
a
remedy that will restore the diseased
place
fimoUana to thaw normal condition, and act in motion the entire human mechanism in
Dertevt har*
mony and upon principles synonymous with well
defined phyMlogioal laws. That snoh will ho the of*
_

advioe

or

will b-

answered.

aeoompany each box.
Price ffl per box, or six boxes for M.
Sent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of prto<
Sold by all respeotable Druggists.
Full directions

feet of

M'SKWIN

Dr. W. B.

A Co.,

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

No.S9Llberty-st.,New Tors.
fsbflc odheowly

DB. J. B. HUGHE
OSS

BB

FOUND AT BIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No.

ft

Temple

ROOMS,

WHERE

stauding er reoently contracted, entirely removing,
tb- dregs oi disease from the system, and making a

perfect and P*RMAtrMKT CURB.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
fset ef his long ctauding and well earned reputation,
saffloient assurance of his skill and suc-

furnishing

—

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking person most know
that remedies t ended out lor general ass should
have their efficacy establi.hcd by welt tested experience in tb' hands of a regularly educated physiomn, who e pro. ar tery studies fits him lor all the
duties he mustflolffll; ye theoouairy is flooded with
poor nostrums aud cure-alls, purpor lug to be the
best in tbe world, whiob are not only useless but always injurious Th-unfortunate ssould berTanTto
ulab in -electing his physician, ailt is a lamentable
yet iucontrovertahle Uot, that many syphilitic
patien • are made miser abl u »ith rut ued e institutions
by maltreatment from inexperienoed physciansin
general practice; for It is a point generally oonoeded
by tbe best syuhilograpbere, that the study and management of these complaints should engross tbe
whole lime of thoei wno would D • competent and
successful in thetr treatment and cure. The inex
l erieBced general pi aetlltoner, having neither up
par'unity nor time to make hlmeeli acquainted with
their penology, oommouly pursaes oue sy.ten ol
treatmeat. ia mat eases ssaking an indiaoriminais
use of that an Unrated and oang.roas weapon, Meroary.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TMSTIFY TO
THIS MY UNHAPPY MXPKRI&NCt.
You g m n troubled with •missions in
slasp, a
complaint gen rally tbe renit of a bad habit iu
youth, tr ated scientifically, ana a perfect cure warrant ed

charge made.
day pas.es but wearo consulted by one
more young mao wHu the above disease, some ol
whom are aa weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends tuppos d
to hare It. All snob t»-es yield to the proper aod
only correct oc urse of treatment and in a abort time
are made to rejoice In perfect hea.th.
or no
a

UardJy

or

*

_____

MIDDLE AGED BEN.
There are many men at 'he age of thirty who are
troubled with too freq> ent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening tne system in a
manner tbe patient annot account for. un esam.n.
ing urinary deposits a ropy eedimeut will often ce
found, ana sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear or tbe color will be of a thin
mi klub hue, wain ohaugiug to a dark and turbid
appearanoe There are many men who die of this
dlfiioulty, igno. ant cf the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OP 8EXINAL WEAKNESS.
* P*ri®et «••• In such
cases, and a
f 1 d T*rr*“*
laUa
healu.y restoration of tbe urinary ur*a> ».
Personji who cannot
personally consult the Dr
°“dV ““bf writing In a plain manner a description
of their disease, and ha
appropriate remedies will
be forwarded imiptdlstely
•tri°‘iy C°Bflden“*1

be^™rn?£ede
DB. J.
Address,

B.

Immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge onr
word as men ot honor—onr
reputation asTharmacoutista—our favorable acquaintance withitbe people a*
proprietors of the World renowned “tor's cough
Balsam, if it is u.ed according to onr direotions,
which may bo found with eaoh bottle.
We add below some testimonials from onr nelxhhors and townsmen, to which we ask
yonr cartful
attention.

TESTIMONIALS,

Sueet.

he can be eonsnlted privately, and with
the utmost oonndeuoe by the afflicted, at all
lioura daily, aed from 8 a k. to 9 r. ■
Dr. U. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that pa tienlar 0ranch o'
tho medioal prcteaeioB, he feels warranted In Gu.uantxkinq a CuuuinAi-LCaska, whetherotloug

Prom the Pastor of the Methodist X. Church, Madison, Conn.
Dy»P«P«'» Cure in my family,
772?,Co?’*
and son willingly testify to its value as a medioine!
Nxxuy Gidmxhd, Pastor M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., J one 30th, 18M.

I.haT*

A Voice from home through our
CUy Papers.
No* D»ven, Conn June lb, 1*04.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow mu, through your colnmnB, to acknowledge my gratitude tor tbe benefit 1
2*7® ™**T«<* from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although • was a great sufferer trout Dyspepsia,
the first doM gave instant relief and one ounte
has
ennhM me to eat anything 1 pleaM, without pain.
I have now stopped using the
medicine, as I no
longer need U.
Falmika l,tnan.

Madison, Conn, Jane 30,18*4.
Prom the benefit derived by the tut of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care in my family, I am prepared to ni that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflicted with
Dyspepsia to try it.
ruiAxonB Latvia.
_

Mr. Cos .-—The bottle ot Coe’s
Dyspepsia Care > on
me has baeked up yonr statemeut
concerning
need half a bottle, and ean eat
only
pine
apple shortoaheer anything el.e, without trouble.
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is lnstan**»*»•.
Jaii A, Low ax y.

Rave

wew

..

thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach
my com will
reaoh almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure bus
eaabled me to eat anything i picase/and It is very
Mldom I now have to use the medioine. It relieved
me in an instant when' I was in
great pain
M*
whole system Is being strengthened by its use
A**
Ua““utt’
How Haven, Jane », 18*4.
Im ortant to Traveler*.
While journeying on the oars, my stomach hocamabediy derangec, causing seven pain in my
bead. Had it been on the water it
would bars
been coiled sea-sickness
A Indy sitting by me
knowing my Munition, reached out a bottle shying!
1
le“ than ave
dld'2 an<lin
tro*bl® * "
The meelclnb was
“Coe’s Dy*pepeU Cure, and from tbe efihot it had
upon the Stomach, and wbat I have learned of is
nnee, 1 ibink it must be an exoeileut
remedy fee
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Jane 30th, 1*«4.

mhff.iL9m0s0W'wi»

Hew Hares. June J8tb, ISM.
Menrt. L. 6. Clark ft Co —Gentlemens—i
domra
make known tbe almost instantaneous effects
..I
Dyspepsia Cure/’ in oases of cholera morbn,.
‘,'C°0’»
I
had been for twenty tenr hours
at t ha
purring
stomach and bowels every fifteen minutes
1 Went
into your drug store to proenro some
brandy as I
had always bees told that It was a
good remedy
Dysentery
My pallid faoe and my weakness at
onoe attreeted the attention ot the
clerk In
7**.“ <*°* “weak la the
j
hours
and
lng
pwging. and 1 am unable to stand or walk,
from weakaesa and this
deadly sickness at my sti w
prostrates me/ He produced a
n
tie of Coe
t Dyspepsia Cure,
saying, “take a largo
** i*now 11
; taken
afterdin
‘he moment I look that tirst done of the
*W»
medioine my sick ness at stomach was gone—its eti„.;t
lo »n hour 1 eat
my dinner mi,h
aa good a relish as ever
hungry man partook, (as I
waa well cleared out of
food.) and Allowed by n
teaspoon in I of cure. I hare not suffered a particle
ot inoouvenienoe sinee l took the
remedy.
Its action waa so wondertkl and so immediate,
that 1 could hardly believe the evidoaors of m> owa
senses, and I desire to
puhlioly make known these
fhots, that the whole world may avail themselves off
It* use
Like broad, it thould iiud a place id every
one’s house, and 1 believe that no one should go
away from home without a bottle os it in hia pocket,
or where it could be quiokly nude available.
GKO. L. DKAK It.
Truly yours,
..

_

to

toj

chides
matter?'K
vomit*
tSflZ* niSfJi b‘^"*<>r*wentry.lour
hot
anotb”

?mhs.e P'.otJJT

tier1”*1'

Gas

HUGHES,

tar 8end Stamp lor oireular,

Haven, June 18,1864.

«»stitutlon, what mv oondiTh!“ T*0 kBOW mllast
tion has beeu tor the

_No. 8. Temple 8t., [corner of Miadle] Portland.

the

ncenty-flvt.

Mb. Cob—Sir—Having

been” txeuited'h^he

Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months
taken tbe usuai kinds of medicines,
I saw your savseC_"
me no good.

lb.™

whtobhivi done

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES particularly 'nvites all Ladies who
nied a medioal

adviser, to call at his rooms. Wo. *
Temple Street, which they will find arian„ed for

their especial accommodation.
Dr. H ’* Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Tfiiir action in specific and
certain o' producing relist in a ebon time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases of ohstructions after all other r* jpedies have teen tried in
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
the least injurious to tbe health, and may bo talen
with perfect safety ai ail times.
Sent to aav part of the cou a try with full dlreotio ns

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Afreet,

DR.

corner

HUGHES.

ef Middle, Portland.

N. B.-Ladles dertrLg nmy consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant
attend-

own sen.

•

“Scalp Renovator.”

Well krowa tor renewing the aealp,
lnortaairg and
strengthening the hair.

statement,

*—

■

Mr*. 51. G. Brown’s

our

fowl,

Eleciie Medical

CELEBRATED

energy, ~ivee
to thoseonoo

strong and aotlve; rsndert the ctomacb powerless to
digest tbs food, and has lor its attendants,

Poaitively

■OLE PROPRIETORS,
Ho.

Indigestion!

Diseases

DH. W. B. MEHWLN ft Co..

Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litch, of Charles tow*.—
\
March 16,1804.
This is to cartify that niae months ago i was attacked With Neuralgia in th » most violent form.—
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Several physicians were applied to. uho did all they
All who have oommltted aa e'oers of any kind,
could to relieve me but to no purpose. Even pawhether it be the solitary vloa of outh, or the stingtent medicine and remedy thatooula be found were
applied without effect My fac®'was pouliiceu aod ing rebuke of misplaced confldenoe in maturer years.
bandaged in order to find relief. Since tbe Neural- j
SXAK FOB AS! AKT1DOTR IN BRASOV.
gia attack d me I lost twent>-seven pounds of Herb
In this state a friend of mine rtet mmended me to
The Pains and Aches, aod Laasltate and Nervons
Prostration that may ibllow Impure Coition, are
Mrs. M. G Brown's Metaph>sio«l "isdoveiy, as
try
It nad cured a friend of his of very bad e os, which
the Barometer to the whole system.
De not wait or the consummation that is ears to Alhad baffled the skill ol the most eminent physioiaus
low, do not wa-t for Unsightly Uloers, for
I went to Mrs. M. G. Brown’s office
Consequently
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Sat
Disabled Limbs, for i.oeaof beauty
u r day the 10th inat.
and Complexion.
1 applied!’at four o’clock in

attention.

____

'•“‘"A“Port and
!
and
land

LE*b

ASSOCIATION,'

in which the expenses are controlled
by a disinter
eetad Exooutire Committee.
Apply In person, or by letter, to GEORGE g
■MERY, over the Portland Poet Offoe,
dawly
__

Colored

and

HAIR BENEWER,

pursuance of ’he Aot entitled "An Ao for the
abli hment of Normal Scno is,” approved
March 2 ,18'8. and the in thoi r port o (jouncli
Billiard Table for Sale.
mtdo August Uri, 1864: the Land Agent will oner
FIRST ratV Billiard Table, with marble bed;
for sale a: pub io amotion, atihe Lan“ Otfic- in fan.
also two 8-ts ivory balls and a »e of loints. and
on l uesday, M roll 14,18-6, at 12 .,’clcok
noon
everything pertaining U a well furnished table. gor,
all tba right, t tte and interest whioh the atato has’
Will be sold on iberal terms. Apply to
befog one undivided hal'', owned in c mmcn wl h
WM. J. MCDONALD.
proprietor*!)! townships numbered Sixteen K nge
No. 136 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
.W V’n, (18 K lii and sixteen Range Tw.lve <i,R
sepl21 dtf
>2) Weii irom the East line of the S ate in th
C nnty of Aroostook, -1 a minimum piles cf thrt\
———
cento, par acre for either or “0th traeta. Terns Caah
ISAAC R. CL.RK
SPECIAL NOTICE.
SepflO—lawtd
Land Agent.
A NY one may obtain inf irmation in regard "to
Washington, by addressing
Isnr I*D. Belts v Drnr.,
V. a. Christian Com., Washington, O. C.

Bronzed

The heat Preparation for the Bair.
immediately free the head from dandruff

a new

Punphleti,

Put np in superior stylo.

Notice.

SICILIAN

of

For Apothecaries, Herohants, and Fanoy Dealers
set up in the best style of the art.

Wilmot.

To the Bondholders under the third Mortgage Ol
the Androscogain Railroad Company, dated December 1L 1856.
Bondboldors are hereby reminded that hv
QAID
CJ theprovisions or the Revised Statutes, Chap 61.
See. 56, it is made their duty to present all their dishonored bonds or coupons under said
mortgage to
the subscribers who .re too trustees holding the
same, at least thirty d. ys before the right pf redemption will expire; a*d that said mortgage, notwithstanding the entry which has been made, will
not be foreclosed by reason oi the
non-payment ol
any bonds or cj-pons not so presented, if they are
filed with either one ol us, beioro the 14th of
January nixt.lt willtiein season.
Lewston, November 14.1864.
Beth May
) Trustees of
Allen Haines,
[ Third Mortgage
STPBBB, > “A.R B.Cp.

No.IT Portland street.
jun 9 atf
1
-rfl-rr-T--'
m r t

sight aorta

am
2 to

Straws, Reports, ud all kioii

he cannot do the sick

wnen

ep3M&nf?i2
Oot

For Sale.
irable lot oHand, with two dwelling houses
thereon, si'uated on the we-teriy side of Emery
street near the head of Spruoe street, containing
11.000 squafe feet.
Terms and price reasonable.

take money

oo

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

■

OMcs Hs. 102 Middle Street.
Feb. 16-d Awtf

and

Dyspepsia

AED ALL

eases.

Company.

{*7^

trains

onr

READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CERTIFICATES.

ay Portland Office, 168 fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent.

Leave Portsmouth' for' Portland, at 10.60 A. M. and
6.IW
M
tra*n8
an<* ^eave passengers at way

8toue8e

Tn giving the above extracts from my Phrer oiogicxl Chart, I do so having a two leldobjset in view.
First, Be.aose I do not with to be classed with
Quacks or Humbug*, who bare experimented on tbe
suffering mass e till the blood of those slsin by
Qnackery, pouring Medi.iue down I he throat, and
Instruments, would float all the aavles in tbe wo-Id
See mdlv, I wish to appear befor the world in ray
tru. colors, 'or ii rightly understood, I may be e; ablnl through m Met physical Discovery to save
ihonssnds of valuable 11 es from an untimely grave,
and preventdi ease from being left as an inheritance

Board of References:

Jute 3,1964.—dtf.

*

physical power, Imitation and Mirthfulness.

rates.

Portland for Boston, at 8.16 A.M. and 2.80

p

p

o

Exchange St.f

I BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

Company

John B. Bbown A Son, Hkksey, Fletcher A Co.
U. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch a Co,
The undersigned bnviDg b«»n appointed Aobkt
and AnoaitsY lor this Company, is now prepared
to is«ue Polioies on lnau’ able Property at current

O. X. MORSE, 8upt.
Waterville, Nevember,l868.
Ml
t l*BcM

> W.oT/l
rN TEE

PRESS,

And onr collection of
Portland

of mind.

You oannot ben* a irown; a smile is sunshine to
ycnr eonl, wnlle a flown is, to you, a blight, a storm
and a sorrow.
You have st'Ong sooial feelings—are capable of
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly
mitud, serially, would feel nt home la the domestic
circle
In obnruoter anil disposition yon are pre-eminently womanly. In your intellect and tender cy to reason and plars yon are decidedly masouiioe—wbsn
amonginte lec’nal men, yen wish you were a man;
when yourliie tails back into the domestic channel,
y n are contented as a worn an; hut have ever felt a
desire f >r more intelleetnal elbow room.
You hare a good memory of tacts and prirciples
but the strength oi your Intellect l.es in the reaeoningde urtment; nad vrur reasoning power corns
from Casoality, Ideality. Corstrretiven it, Meta-

PORTLAND, ME.

^ ^WARREN, PreHdmt.

pgTiai^g;

philosophical tarn

Remedy

—FOE—

DULICATB.

nnHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result «t mod ere
A- discoveries in
the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abetraot method of cure, Irrespective of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminentmedioal men of the day, and by them pronounoed to be one of the
greatest modical discoveries pi
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle oures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
Prom one to three bottles restores the msBlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles oare the worst oase of Impoteney.
A few doses ours the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the oheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robs
health the poor, debilitated, worn-dowa, and ds
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated yoath, the overtasked mei
of business, the viotim of nervous depression, tb
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price 83 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and

for unravelling omuls. Your Bpi’ituality is
large, vhieb elevates your mind i.to tbeuns en and
unknown. You promise yourself only so much happiness or suoce.s as yon really w.rk ont; tor the root
you trust to Providence.
I our love Ol up ruuuuuu mu lurge ihul you »i»u
the good will and favorable opinion o> everybody;
yon want all to give you a hearty and generous re-

-A'**1 York, Office US Broadmay.

t

sMCSSBStatiQn,

7.40

aovsdtr

can no w be imported.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
ootHTTfcS2m
140 MIDDLE BIJtKjKT.

Fox Block, 821-2

Fred.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoittary.

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj

CARRIAGE

I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

are a

DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED
at
h u d«*on >s ,

Westray,

S:&SSSftfChaonce/.

Insurance

a

The Worid’i Great

ulty

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,
^Proprietors. »

Ws

Fire

Wells, September 1, 1868.

fc

a

You relish wit, and readily perceive thsridloulous;
and it you cannot carry tho argument by direot logic you use the iteduotio ad Absurdum/’ and show
the unsouedness oi the opposite proposition by disclosing iis weakness.
You are oapable O'maVlag great discoveries; you
You could not folhave the power of invention.
low In the footsteps oi others, although with jour
large imi ation you are capable oi auaptlng yourself
to the m, me and u1 ages oi society. You are not inclined to adopt o her peoples’ thoughts.
Yon hare large ideality and Constructive!!ess,
wbioh g ves imagination and originality; you are
sever better satisfied than when poring overcome
new problem, cr follow logout some faiut hint into
its legi imste and logical results. You srs lord of
the beauti 'ul and the new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo dt, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled witu complications. You have a lac-

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

aU humor*from
THEY eradicate
good family purgative.

S

OF ALL

Wean’d
DraJSau than they

23Tr?mont

Congret*

and dealers generally.

_

7,,°.'

cuie

PElflAI HA1B BEGESERATOR

Lssy3#u,aa“d*--J2!!
ssfeM&d.
Balanoe in Agent’s

Belfast connect with each

dtt_

PEjMIAJ HMEIEIM

3

IK TKKHATIU.1AL

At skowhegan Stages for
Solon and Madison conncat

have

June 2-dIy

..

nect with trains
At Augusta Stages for

chart,

strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organized for
health, and loug life, having descended irom a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long hrtd stock; in
of jour
many inspects you have the rrgai.izstion
iather, your ntel.eot espeo ally. There is not more
than one person in ten thousand of either sex so
strongly inci ne to reason logiotlly. Yen are willing to stand by logioal lacis and to follow out the
plau or purpose to its egi'imate conclusion, judging
oii s muii.sor demerit, sccoidingly.
You appreciate Philosopoy, and sucb persons as
You have

CALORIC POWER

JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES OEN IS, Vice Presi'ent.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Preeldent.

,.

F>UR

Will eure'v restore grav heir to its original color
where a thorough trial la giren it.

e*

By Fowler

Price Cl. Send a stamp far Dr. R. Goedale’a Hew
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment

THE DAILY

iy~Applioatlens lorwarded and Oybn Policies
procured by
H
v ,il
Bangor, &cv arriving same evening.
11 nine fr.m Skuwnegan, Augusta and Bath are
due i Portland daily at s P. M. and on Mondays
Agent,
only a train from Augusta and Bath is doe at 82U : No. 106 Fore street, Read of Long Wharf,
AM.
* reigbt trains leave Portland daily at 7 A. M, and
POUT LAUD, MM.
is due at 8 P. M.
juuefi—w2wAeodtojan39
Stagp CoHUBLTtoaa, taA'»
jiAt Bath Stages lor Rockland andThotnaston con-

TeXet.

REGENERATOR!

bLVr^rr.
beo. G. Hobson,

Passenger trains leave Depat (Back
in Portland lor
or.nswita, Bath. Augusta,Saowhegan,and alluther
staoone on Ike line, ,46 P. M dailyt(snnnays excepted,) and on Satn-days only a' train'for BruuSwiek, sathandAnsUsta, leaves at 8.t6 P. M.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor

BROWN’S

phrenological

TMOB centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phyX sioians and surgeons. Ho medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothl. g
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will bresk .lt up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
Ho form or Catarrh oan withstand lta searching
power and no mode of treatment ever affoided such
named ate relief, or gave suoh universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very sest of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
[ From the Commercial Advertiser, Hew York. 1
Hay, Kote, and Ptriodic Catarrh.—Vr. R. Goodale’s cetarrh Remedy, and mode ol treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di -ease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From J--hn L. Beebee, Hew London, Ct.l
Mstirs. / orton t Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me bas enrol me of the Catarrh of tea
years standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has onred them I
have now half a bottle left and woald not take*
thousand dollars for it if I oouid not proeure more.
Dr Goodale has saroiv discovered the true earn* o
and an unfailing remedy to core it.
Catarrh,
Yonrs truly,
Joax L. Buna.
Now London, Conn., Jane 8,1868.

Beoj Babcock,
Fletcher

FKOM

Cf.

M.

MRS.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.

Watts Sherman,
£. £. Morgan,
B. J. How'and,

Caleb Baratow,
A P. Riot.
Leroy M. Willey,
JMaiel 6, Miller,

Syringing of the Send!

EXTRACTS

COE’S MSPKPS1A CUE

option.

Cornelius GrinneU,
C A. Hand,

•Royal Phelps,

Pemberton Square. Boston.
410 Arc* Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond •• tract. Sew York,

S18

4

So Violent

!

NATION !

the

Fumurtoa Penn Txnuiu
Extbaots

MOST

Discovery!!

foe

OS, ESSEMCkOF LIFE.

OOHTilVIMQ H0THIS8 lUJL’KIOUi TO
TBB

PRICE 05.00.

It Cores Catarrh and avertsconsnmption.

for Portland.
Jane 3.1868

A. A, Low,
Wm. E Dodge,
Deunis Perkins,
Jos Gaiilmrd Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

P. A. Hsrgeus
R. W. Weston,

CsgsgjaST!

Offices, single or in suites, oyer Stores Nos.
162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premiaesto
Jyd
A. L, BBOWN.

HAIR

Henry Colt,
,W. C. Hckersglll,
fit! wls Curds,
Chss. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
a

Metaphysical

It C urea Catarrh in ail its types and stages

J

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

BROWN’S

G.

Mrs. U.

and rapid core.
Dr. B. GOOD ALB’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door weet ot Broadway, Hew York.
MORTON A Co., Sole Agent*. H. H. BAY, Agent

TRUSTEES:
Dav'd Lane,
Johu D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
James Bryee,
W. U. H Moore,
Wm Sturgis, Jr,,
Tho3 TileSiOn,
H. K. Bogert,

isSsw-ijiBw-Covci of tee Ct mangy

Leave

THE

816,968,880

W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1864.

GENTLEMEN’S

Undersigned, after a lair t ial of “Jaqvts’
Famous Harm’s- Winy Blarkiny,” most
cn-dially reoummend it to the public as being the
best p,o-action oi the kina ever fold by us. and,
in our estimation, ful y tqnal to the imported black,
ing made by Day ft Maitin.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Silas Pierce ft Co.
Emmons, Danforth and
Wa<on, Pieroe ft Co.
Seudder,
E T. Farrington,
I. W Munroeft Co,
Jo* Levi Bartlett ft Co.)Conant ft Sanborn,
wm. Steams ft Co.
Car'er, Vann la Co,
G. F. ft B. Hurd ft Oo. G. B. Talbot ft Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Weeks ftlPotter,
O C. Heushaw.
J A, ft W. Bird,
Banker ft CAryieeter,
J tin Wilson limft-Co.
Geo 0. Gooawin ft Do.

2.630,0

11,690,210

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

Jaques’Famous Raven’s-Wing
Dress Doot Blacking.

oertiii

Met essaings remaining with the

Pond

Island

88

814 828.830

Total profits for 21} years,

The Company arc not responsible M>r baggage to
any amount exceeding 860. in value, and that personal unites notice is given, and paid tor at the rate
of one passenger Ibr every 8600 additional value.
u. J. balOOE,, Managing Director.
H, BA1LRY, superintendent.
*
nov7
Portland, Nov.7, 1864.

cukuwouh, will,
lee, run as ollcws;
Port and, every WEDNESat 4 P. M., and h ave Per

“■*
*
leave Portland.
For f eight or pae age apply to
EMERY ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. 11. CROMWELL ft CO., No. t8 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1868.
dtf

outstanding

January, 1864,

at 6.60 A.M.

The s
did and fast Steamships
RE8 A PEAKE, Capt Wit.laud,and

*11 StS 4A

stoeg,

RAILWAY,

DDTvn Trains.
Leave 8onth Faria at 6.46 A. M-> and

Capt.
v<22gS^O?PoiGAlA<J,
il lurtber to

Lcagj B uwn's Wbarf,
DAY and SATURDAY,
9 No th hiver, Njw York, every WEDNESDAY,
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
Those ves-els aie ntted up w th tine accommodations to-passengers, maki g this the meet
speedy,
sife aud comfortable t oute for traveller# between
New York and Mains. Pa-sage 88,00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods lor warded by th's line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and
St. Joun.
Shippers arerequaeted to send tbe'r freight to the
stoamers «s early as 3 P. M. on the day that they

744,818

89 265,466 32

tftined from the 1st of jb yjlwa, to
the 1st pf Jan., 1868, for wh ch Certificates were issued, amount to
Ad> i tonal from ist Jan., 1863, to 1st

OggSjSgjin tin and after Monday, Nor. 7,1864,
tuMf'-'Weitrains wjli rHB daily, (Sundays exeeptIU) Uuiu miner notice, aa to, lows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for boutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also island Pond, connecting there with
train* for Montreal and the W*at, at l-x6 P. M.

Portlaud and Boston Line.

ron*.

Exchange Street,

Ins.

dtl

TRUNK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

o'clock

#7 0 0
6,980 00

w. d. LirTLe,
General Ag-nt for Maine.

Ho,yoke Mutual Fire

CARPENTER, Supt.

Of Canada.

ROIX,

PE R U VIE N

*.
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Donham, Scc’y.
Sworn to Nov 1st, 1864. b fore me.
Henry Chi. hiring, uetice of the Peace.

Portland Office 31

DAN.

GRAND

Total Assure,.. ..#446,232 4
LIABILITIES.
adjusted and one.,.
Claimed and unpa d.
rf ported aad
unadjusted.

Saturdays.

and

Portland, Oot 81,1864

Will commence her Full and Winat——»
ter
rrangeirent un MONDAY
WEHBIHSBh MORNING, October 17th leaving
Bangor every Monday and xhsnuay Morning at 8

132 and

In D. 8. 6-47 Bonds, valued at.#46,376 0»
In daa achuretta 8t»te Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In ank Stocks, valued at
48 2>L5 o<i
In Railroad and G a Co Slocks, valued at. 1.676 0
J-o.us on Mortgages of eal o'taie "
“. 96.616 01
•<
Loans on collateral Securit as,
sS.ftiso
Cash on hand an t In Binks. 9 Iv17 7Cash in bands of agents and in ranch u,
14 *t3 17
Personal propet ty and other investments, 8,2 091

Losses

Thursday

Total amouut of Assets;
per aant. interest on the

104,961 51
8.278,676 63

the 2d of February next.
After rete viug Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits tbs outstiud ng certificates of the issue at
1862 wul he redeemed ana psid to the holders thereat, or their legal representatives, on and sfter Tuesday, the Second of February ext, irvm which dale
all interes tforeun will cease. The certificates to be
produced a tbe time cf ; ayment, and cavesl ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums,uf <he Con pany, for the year
ei di g 3tst December, 18>3, for which oef.tfliates
will be issued, tn and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
Apri. next.

Built expressly lor this route,

in oonformitv with

811,462,434 38

Six

—

LANG,

CAPT. WILLIAM R.

BOSTON

Invested as lollows:
Cash ou hand and in Bank.. #705,879«i
B, -ds .. d morti ages at 7 pr ot. inter, st, 4 738,956 31
Liuit d S ates Bacas oo.t,. 4 91 t6i76
Beal r s ate.. 647.87eS5
B ,lance one trem Agents.
24.084 3u
Iererest accrued but rot due,. 163 4-OU1
1 abwwtene and unpaid,..
V 97001
Irsm-uni due aud n<» yet received
37,679 0s
Premiums oelcrred, semi unn. and quarter.y, say...
225 000 00

dec94tf

Leavedbaoo River for Portland, as 6 88 and 9.40
M., and 3 40 P.M.
Leave Portiaud for Baoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and
a.00 and 5 80 P.M.
fne2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train,
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages counect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stauduh, Steep Pails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Mirim, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, J,ok sou, Mimiugton, Gore lati,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. M.
At Buxton Center, lor West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L mugton. Limiugtoa, Limetiok, Meweld, tarsonslleid, aud Osslpee
At saecarappa, tor ooutn Wiodbam, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgtou,
Tuesdays,

PORTLAND. SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Mutual Life Insurance

Portland

LADY

STEAMER

estimated at
Premium No tea and Bills, Beoeivable
Ca.h in Bank,

A.

1864.

—or—

1st, 1864,made
NOVEMBER
tbs Law. ol Miine.

agaaEaeyi On and after November 1st, 1864,
HESBUrains will leave as follows, until iur-

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

OF THE

Asset#,

Arrangement,

**

Mortgages and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insurauoe
add fiber bidhms due the Company,
Bonds and

j-£(J

fle,

Portland and Penobscot Hirer.

^lKJ.TCO 60

the human body, cured efleotually by

It C we» Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

.The Company has the following assets, vis:
United States and 8. ate of Now York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, 83,192,631 80
^
Loans secured by Stooks and othcrBeal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stooks. Interest on

IS

Affeot.cn i, Throat Diffipuit ies, Diseat ed Eve., Lo»*
otthe Hair, Dyspsprla, Enlargement of the Liver,
Diseas s of the Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,Piles,
Paralysis, with allaud every d s»ase which infests

Toe Acme of Perfection!

1.706,602 24

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
810,008,0,117
No no ie.es have bee” itsued upon Life
Bisks; nor upon fire Bisks discoanecied with Marine Bisks.
Premiums marked off >rom 1st Jan.,
1863, to alst December, 1868,
87,697,666 66
Losses paid during the same period.
8,106,661 04
Be turns of Premiums a-d Expenses,
1,682,967 48

TR1ATMKKT

Elixir
DK. WUlfiHT'8

Dircharges Item the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Kheumatism, Asthma,
Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchial

CATARRH REMEDY,
AID MODS OF

Blixirt

Noises in the lead,

DR. R. GOODALE’S

88.814,398 98

January, 1883,

ist

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL UOAJ1.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

^Field,

de< 9 dtf

Lll'lLE, Agent.

on

cember, 1888.
Premiums on Polioies not marked off

tor California, by the Old Line Men
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this office.
mayZbd&wtf

Tho steamer N*w England,Capt
aMl»
will leave Rail oad wba»-f
Thursday, at 6 o’c'ook p. jc.
for Eastport ai d Hfc. Juhn, connecting ft East port
h* steamer Qnee .a, for K< binsioP.St. Andrews,
wit
and Calais, a ’d wuh Stage cj&chea or Maobiasana
8* John, and witn -toamer Emperor far Dig'y,
Wi dso
and Halifax, and with K f R
A. Railroad for ShediRC ai 4 all way stations.
Returning will *ea*e Nt. John 'every Monday at 8
o’clock a. m. ♦or East port. Po tland and Boston.
Through tickets procured of agents and clerks on

day

In oonformity to the Charter of the
ebmlt the following statement of
31st December, 1388;
Premiums received on Marine Bisks,
f om 1st January, 18:8, to 81st De-

Passages

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Statement

OF HEW

<UF STAIRS.)

le-

..

M M. FI

Id

routes to Chica-

the

Company,

NEW YOBK, Jakuabt 26, ISM.

its

go. Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Miiwaukie,
Galena, Oakosu, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
«u>., eto.,and is pieparcd to lurnish through Tickets
from Portland to ail tile principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rales of
faie, and all need*ul mlormation cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,

VV. D.

18*4-_

SEMI-WEEKLY

..

Agent for all

...

Calais & St. John.

Eastpor/*

Mutual Insurance
Trustees,
THE
Company,
affairs
the

LITTLE
p great
leading

Hiuebkiam

Intern it ion»l Steamship Company.

Assets as foloM:
and un h ,ud.

Tot ll

Steamship

W

DEAFNESS,

ATIAHTIC

Wett, North West and South Wert.

The steamship Damascus. Cant.
^ sttt, will silt 1mm itii nortior
on SSTUKDAT
the 1'
^morLiverpool
■ HUH l l mi December, immediat
ly after the »r'
nwl cl uue ustn of the p evlous nay from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and LirernoolC,tnn (aocording to accommodations) f88 to •f0SoO.
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For height or pa sage
applv to
w
BUG H l ASD8*ff ALLAN,
6 G. T. K. K 1’aasonger Depot.

vf Surplus, is $351,092 17

Cash in Mik
*10,27’26
Bouds a d Mortgage,, b nig first liens, 195,17500
Lean OU emend m-u ed by oo laterals, 240,8a, 0
U paid premiums In course ol ooUeetiun,
io85o35
Iu eras, scoiue an due,.....
26 671 66
Al. other teouriiles,.....
38 us 0UU

*

TO TH*

IJJiMJflft

profits

UMPOBTAKT to TRAVELERS

to

tbe bits over the eud of the log, stretched out
the reius, aud hitching them to the horn ol
the saddle, he weut in to change his wet
clothes and get Breakfast.

RATES!

REDUCED

MEDICAL.
___

CATARRH!

OFFIO.E OF THE

JaUdAwy

Freedom Notice.

gh,e,pub|i, notice tb.t be
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J. y WOODRUPP.

Hew Haven, June 11th, 18M
Dob—Dsor ffsr.-—The bottle of
Modleine I received * rom yoa, gave lastsDysney.Ja
at&arcM
1 only used it when my food distressed ■>
jolief.
It wee about like taking two dose*
to-day os,
morrow then every other day. Increasing the
quern
oty ot food and decreasing itte medicine.nutll 1 wan
enabled to eat withont taking anything at nil
v»
ease was an extreme one,
having suffhred t»rserea
year., I now oonalder myself cured, and by mine
of
medioine in the spnoe of two
only one bottle
months. Tbs does was a teaepoonful.
kLin 8. Allow.
—

Bold by Druggists la oity and oouatry, ovary,
where.
Frlce 91,00 per Bottle,
Orders

by mail,

from either dealers

promptly attended to.

or

ooniumero.

C. G. CLARK A CO.
tranaajTUg businees >or
of his ctrr ,n*B- “or bold
PP^holeeale
Drnggiwtt,
Omen, Conn.,
eon.net
1
mey
give
him hit freedom at hi, own
rvqaesr, and nor on any
Froprtetere.
ZEEULON WHITNEY.
•old lu Portland by W. P.
Phillips, M H Has
I mil til other neUere.
Portland, Deo »lh, 1864.
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